
State Expert Appraijal Committee (sEAC)

Minutej of 394fr meeting of the State Expert Aoprairal Committee (sEAC) held on

) d', )i)a lE.iA^"\ .l <EIAA a^ha-,6h-- l-la ,.d Fl^^r Dah.d^l l\r'lid,i (.i.|.^.i

co ation Bio-Medical Warte F

Construction Proiects. Dirtilleriej Plant. Metallursical lndurtrieJ &. Minint Proiectr.

eonfirmation of Earlier Minuter

The minuter of the 393d SEAC meeting held on 2O.O7.2023 were circulated to the

Members in advance and aJ there are no remark, the Committee decided to confirm

the minute.

Atenda ltem No: 39ul-Ol

(File Not 9471/2022)
Proposed 6O KLPD Capacity Cane Juice and B-Heavy Molariei based Dinillery and 1.5

MW Captive Power Plant at 5. F. No. lO2^ (Pan),102/2 (Part), 102/3, lO2/4,lO2/5A
(%rt),102/6 (Part), ll0/l (Part), ll0/2, tto/3, tto/4,llo/5 (Part), l10/6 ( rt), ll0/7A,
lwnB,llo/7c,lrc/a,1rc/9,ll0/r0, ro/flA, I0/llB, lro/llc, ro rD, ro/r2, r0/r3
(Part), llol14, 110 5, 116 6A, 110/168, ll0n7, llo/18, llo 9, ll0/20, IIIMA (Part),

lllA/2 (Part), lllA/3 (Part), ll3A,/l (lrart), ll3A,/2A, ll3A/281, ll3N2B2, ll3N4A
(Part), ll3A"/4B (Part), ll3A,/zK (Part), ll3A,/5 (lrart). 113A,/6 (Part), ll4 A, Il4llB
(lan),114/2 (Pan),114/3,114/4 (Part), 11416A, 114168 (Part), t14n earrl,ll4l8 (Part),

ll4/9 (Part) in Sethiyathope Village, Bhuvanagiri Taluk, Cuddalore Dktrict, Tamil
Nadu by lWr. M.R.KRISHNAMURTHY COOPERATIVE SUGAR MILU LTD.
(MRKCSML) - For Environmental Clearance.
(stvf NAND2/ 424s4/2023, dated 17.04.20231

The proposal war placed in this 394th meeting of 
'EAC 

held on 21.07.2023. fhe
details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the website

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent. lWr. M.R.KRISHNAMURTHY CO-OPERATIVE SUGAR MllLs

LTD. (MRKCSMI) has applied for Environmental Clearance for the proposed

60 KLPD Capacity Cane Juice and B-Heavy Molarses based Diitillery and 1.5

MW Captive Power Plant at S. F. No. 102ll (Part), 102/2 (Parl).102/3, 102/4.

102l5A (Part), 102/6 (Pad),11O/l (Part), 110/2, 110/3. 11c,/4, 11 Part), 110/6

Part A, 110/78, 1tO/7C, 110/a. 110/9. llol10, lto/ltA, I B, ItO/nC,
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llo/llD, llO/12, llo 3 (r,art), 110/14. t1O/15. l16116A. l10/168, tto/17.110/18.

110/19, 11O/2O. lllA"/lA (Part). lllA"/2 (Part), lllA,t3 (Part). l13A/l (Part).

ll3A,/2A, ll3A/2B1, 113N282. ll3A,/4A (Part), ll3A,/48 (Pa(). ll3A/4C (Part),

ll3A"/5 (Part), 113A,/6 (Part), 114/tA. 1't4/18 (Pan), 114/2 (Pan). 114/3. 114/4

(Part), l1416A, ll4168 (Pan), 114/7 (Pan). 11418 (Part), ll4l9 (Part) in

Sethiyathope Village. Bhuvanagiri Taluk, Cuddalore District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored activity i5 covered under Catetory "Bl" of ltem 5(d- Dittilleries

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006, ar amended.

3. ToR isrued vide T.O. Lr. No. SEIAA.TN/F.No. 9471/SEAC/5(dlrfoR-1242/2O22

Dated: 08.10.2022.

4. Earlier, the proporal wai placed in the 377'h SEAC meetint held on 11.05.2023.

Based on the presentation and documents furnirhed by the proiect proponent,

the SEAC noted that the EIA report did not addrett the additional ToR issued

vide T.O. Lr. No. 5EIAA-TN/F.No. 9471/SEAC/5( ffoR-12A2/2O22 Oatedl

O8.1O.2O22 and further noticed that the Proiect Proponent hal not furnithed

the study reportr sought by the Commlttee. Hence the SEAC directed the

NABET Conrultant to prepare and rubmit the EIA report in accordance with

the ToR irrued and to furnirh the study reports called for by the Committee.

On receipt of the Jame the Committee will deliberate further and decide on the

future course of action.

5. On receipt of a reply from the proponent. the propotal is again placed in this

394th SEAC meeting held on 2'1.07.2023.

6. The 5alient features ofthe proporal are as follows:

MEMB 2

t
No

Dercription Detaik

I Name of the

project

Propored 60 KLPD Capacity Cane Juice and B'Heavy MolaJJet based

Di(illery and 1.5 MW Captive Power Plant by M/5. M.R.

Krirhnamurthy Co-Operative 5u8ar Millt Limited

S.F. Nor. IO2ll (Pan).1o2n Part), 102/3,102/4.1o2/5A (Paft). 102/6

(Part). llon (Pan). llo,/2, 110/3. 110/4. llol5 (Part). 110/6 (Part).

110/7 A, 110/78. 11Ot7C, 110/8, 110/9. llOnO, llo/ltA, ll0/llB. llo lc,

2 Location
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ll0 lD, llo/l2. llon3 (Part). 11OA4. t1OA5. 116/t6A.110A69. 11On7 -

110/18. llO/19. llO/20, lllA/lA (Part), IIIA,/2 (Part). lllA/3 (Part),

ll3M (Part). ll3A/2A, ll3A,/281. 113N282, ll3N4A (Part). ll3A./48

(Part), ll3A/4C (Part), ll3A/5 (Pan), 113A,/5 (Pan). 114/1A, 114n8

(Pan), 114n (Part). ll4l3. 114/4 (Pan), 114/6A, 114/68 (Pafi). 114fi

(Pan), ll4l8 (Part'), ll4/9 (Part) in sethiyathope VillaSe, Bhuvanagiri

Taluk. Cuddalore Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu

CoordinateJ:

Point Latltude LonSitude

11"26',45.34',N 79p32',43 .84'E

B 1t"25'5t.02'N 79"32'43.54"E

c r126'5r.58"N 79'32'53.O1"E

D rr"25'50.55'N 7932'53.53"E

E ll'25'48.t3'N 79'32'.s3 .7B',E

F ll'26'46.s6"N 79'32',54.92"E

c ll"26'43.39',N 79"32'55 .26',E

H I'26'43.0O"N 7932',49 .9.1"E

3 Type

proiect

of Schedule No. 5(d - DirtillerieJ and cateSorized as "Category Bl- of EIA

notification 20O5

4 Total area Total land 6rea - 5,90 ha (17.06 acre,

Sl.No. DetailJ
Total Area in

Acret

Area ar o/o of

Total

I Plant Area 4.77 27.960/o

2
lnternal Roadr - Peripheral

& lnternal
6.49 38.O4o/o

Green Belt Area 5.8 34.@o/o

Total 17.06 l00o/o

Cort

proiect

ol Rs. 85 Crores
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6 Erief

dercription

of the

project

i) M.R.Krirhnamurthy Co-operative SuSar Mills Lmited

(MRKCSML). Senthiathope currently operatinS 25O0TPCD

ruSar mill har propored to put up a 60 KLPD di'tillery for

the production of ethanol urinB B-Heavy Molarser and Cane

Juice.

The proposed ethanol plant for production of fuel Brade

ethanol it fo upply to Oil MarkerinS Companiei under the

EBP Programme. promoted by the Government of lndia

under Biofuel Policy 2018.

The propoJed 60 KLPD capacity dirtillery plant will produce

Fuel Grade Ethanol by diverting about 36010 cane iuice and

B-Heavy molasJes for production of ethanol. The Fuel Grade

Ethanol will alJo Senerate Potarh Rich Boiler Arh. CO, and

Furel Oil ar by-productr. 1.5 MW capacity Back Prersure

Turbine will b€ innalled for <aptive power generation.

ii)

iii)

5l Quantlty

0oo./")
Product Capacity Utilization Unit

No

I
Ethanol production from B - HeaW

Molarrer (22 KLPD)
KVYr s.947 .8

2
Ethanol production from Cane Juice (38

KLPD)
Kl-/Yr r0,320

By - Productt

3 MfNl 7725

4 FuJel Oil KVYr 25.7

Potarh Rich Boiler tuh MTr 3ro
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Cane Juice (arrumin8 lO0o/o Juice on cane)

Other Raw materialr &, chemicalr requirementt

S.No

a) Urea

b) DAP

Turkey red oil

De-naturants

Yeart

I

2

I

2

4

157197.O

Nutrientt

Name of Raw material Amount ffPA)

Raw Materialt

207 33.OB-heavy Molasrej

0.25 kg/KL

8.16 TPA

4.08 TPA

0.5 k8lKL

0.25 k8/KL

1 PPWKL

4.08 TPA

8.I6 TPA

0.5 k8lKL

7 Raw

materialt

8 ToR detailt tr No.SEIAA-TN/ENo

oa.to.2022

947 1/SEAC/5(g)/[oR-12A2/2O22 dated

9 Public

hearing

detailt

14.O3.2023

t0

on

EIA report

rubmitted

18.O4.2023

a. Water

Requirement

Total \Xlhter Requirement max.50O kLD

Molarrer bared - I250.7 kLD (before recycling)

Molarrer bared 499.2 ktD (after recy(ling)

Cane Juice bared - 1250.82 kLD (before recycling)

Cane juice ba5ed - 431.9 kLD (after recydin8)

ln care of Cane Juice, surplur treated water from rugar fiill of 247.5

kLD & the Sroundwater requirement i5 184.4 ktD. ln care of B-heavy

molasteg the groundwater requirement i5 499.2 kLD

ll

b. source of Ground Water. furmirrion from PWD obtained

A n
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12 Sewa8e &

Effluent

Seneration,

& Treatment

Sewa8e Generation - 42 kLD

STP Capacity - 50 KLD

Spent warh from analyzer bottom it concentrated in a MEE to a brix of

60 de8. for itJ incineration in an incinerator type boiler. spent leet &

CondenJate will be treated in Condenrate Polirhing Unit (CPU) and

reured in procerr; thur. the dietillery will be Zero Liquid Discharge

(zLD)

Evaporation Condenrate + Spent Leer + CoolinS Tower Blow Down

Stream, Quantity (m! / day)

ProcerS condenrate 480

Spent Leet t20

CoolinS Tower Blow Down 30

Total 650

L Equalization Tank

2. Neutralization Tank

3. Primary Clarifier

4. Anaerobic Treatment

5. Aerobic Treatment Tank

5. Secondary Clarifier

7. Multimedia Filter

8. Ultrafiltration / RO

Treated water lent to proceJ, & coolinS tower makeup water

t3 Mode of

dirpoeal of

5ewa8e

Toilet fluthing - 23 kLD

Green belt development - l7 kLD
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Type of Solid

WhJte
Amount Mode of dirporal

Yeart Sludte 28.5loa / Year Ured ar fuel in the boiler

mixed with bagasre

Potaih Rich Boiler

Ash

310.0 MT,/

Year

Will be rold as fertilizer

Papet / Ca'd

Board etc.

1-2lon / Yeat Will be ,old to recycleB

t4 Quantity of

rolid watte

generated

per day (in

k8r. mode

of treatment

and diJporal

of solid

watte

sl.

No.

2

3

4

I

Food warte /
Biodetradable

watte

O.5-1 Ton /
Year

Food / other

biodeSradable wane will

Bio comported and

comport will be uced for

Sreen belt development

Category Amount Mode of dlrporal

t5 Hazardout

watte

management

Type of

Hazardout

VJbJte

Used /
rpent oil

5.1 5 Kt/ Uted oil will be collected in

metal drumt kept in lecured

dyke area and will be dirpored

to CPCB ,/ TNPCB reSirtered

ured oil preprocerror

l6 Power

requirement

3

4

5

6

7

242

40Molalset HandlinB

Coolint Tower

RSW Evaporation

Dirtillation (!(/arh ro R5)

Dehydration Plant (MSDH)

188

20

2

1

35

200

25

217

500

72

300

50

372

525

Connected

in KW

Power Requirement (From

Turbine Outlet)

Condenrate polithing Unit

(cPU)

Fermentation (including

Compresror)

OperatinS

in KW

st.

No.

il,
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I No. of 750 kVA capacity DG set for backup power

8

9

IO

ll
12

lt

500

22

22

500

44

Alcohol Storage

Total Power Load KW)

lnrtrumentation Air & CIP

C02PIant

Street LiShtinE etc 36

2@5

250

36

2703

400

Auxiliary Power Required (For

Boiler & T6 acceseorier. Fuel

handlinS)

I5.4 TPH17 Steam

Requirement

l8 Fuel

requirement

I No. of l8 TPH Boiler

Total BaSa$e requirement - 17160 TPA

Stack Height

from Sround

lEvel (m)

Stack

attached to.

Proposed

I8 TPH

Boiler

D6 Jet 750

Fuel ured

55BaSarre l7150

TPA

l0

Pollution Control

Equiprn€nt

Meature,

Ele<trortatic

Precipitator (ESP)

H'D - 2-3 KLD

(ar per

requirement)

APC

meature,

19

20 Detail, of

man power

74 Not

21 Details of

Sreen belt

2.347 ha (34o/o of lhe total land area)

2 Nor, Rainwater harvetting tank of 40 m3 each i, ProPoled

12 Nor. of RWH pitt provided

22 Provirion of

rainwater

harverting

Capital Cott - R5. 1416.8 lakht

RecurrinS con - Ri. 148.3 lakht flll

23 cortEMP

(rNR)
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2

24 CER Activity Rr. 174 Lakhr ar committed and out of which PP ha5 rpecifically

committed to rpend the amount (Rr 100 lakh, to start and run rtudy

centrer in the villa8es of its membefi to benefit the rtudentr and ako to

extend financial help to ,tudents (wards of members) to purrue higher

education.

The Committee discursed the proporal and recommended trant of environmental

clearance for the proiect proporal as above alont with standard environmental

clearance conditionr prescribed by MoEF&CC, Gol and the following additional

condition5:

Specific Conditiont

A5 the PP i5 a cooperative inrtitution. any warte generated in the procesr of
producint ethanol that can be ured as fertilizer, like boiler ash, rhall be given to

the farmer-members free of cost.

PESO (Fetroleum and Explosiver Safety Organization) Guidelinei shall be nrictly

adhered to during procersing, handling and stocking of ethanol and PP jhall

obtain PE O certification.

Coal shall not be uJed ar fuel in incineration boiler. The industry rhall uJe only

cleaner fueli like natural gar such ar PNG/CNG, LPG, Biogas, Propane, Butane

etc.

Real time monitoring data of stack emisrion rhould be made available on the

Company'r website for public access.

The proponent rhall furni5h an affidavit 5tatint that the ethanol produced will be

ured only for the Ethanol Blended Petroleum Programme of the government.

Ar per the Notification 5.O.2339(E), dated l6th June,202l. EC ir tiven under

EBP and if it ir found that the ethanol. produced based on the EC granted ar per

this dirpensation. ir not being ured completely for EBP Programme, or if ethanol

is not beint produced, or if the raid diitillery ir not fulfilling the requirementt

based on which the project has been appraired a5 category 82 project, the EC

rhall rtand cancelled.

MEM CHAI
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7. PP shall produce or buy green renewable energy to meet at leatt 50olo of the

total energy requirement of the proposed dittillery.

8. PP shall engage llT Madrar or any other rePuted institution to develop a

technology/methodology for converting bagatse into bio-briqueftet which will

ultimately help in ttorage, transportation and commodification of bagatse.

9. The PP thall conJtruct a pond of appropriate size in th€ earmarked OSR lard in

con5ultation with the local body. The pond should be modelled like a temPle

tank with parapet walls. tteps, etc. The pond il meant to play three hydraulic

roles. namely (l) at a storate. which acted at inturance againtt low rainfall

periods and also recharges Sroundwater in the turrounding area' (2) at a flood

control mea5ure. pr€venting Joil eroJion and wattaSe of runoff waters during the

period of heavy rainfall, and (3) as a device which was crucial to the overall eco-

rystem.

lO, PP has proposed CER to benefit the wardt of itJ member'farmers by way of

running study centres in villages, coachinS for examinationt like NEEL JEE etc'

and inJtituting tcholarthipt for pursuing hiSher education aJ Jubmitted in CER

Plan.

General Conditionr:

l. The company shall comPly with all the environmental protection meaturet and

safeguards propoted in the documents submitted. All the recommendations

made in the EIA"/EMP in retpect of environmental management. and ritk

mitigation measuret relating to the Proiect thall be implemented.

The project proponent will treat and reuse the treated water within the

integrated induttry and no watte or treated water shall be discha€ed outride the

premiies. ZLD syttem should be maintained a5 committed.

Total frerh wat€r requirement for the induitry thall not exceed than ProPoted.

Groundwater monitoring shall be done regularly and report it to be submitted

to concerned authorities regularly.

Raw Jpent wath will be sent for Bio-Methanation and concentrate in MEE'

2

3

4.

MEMB

-lLConcentrated tpent wath shall be burnt in incineration boiler.
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brick manufacturint plant within factory for utilization of aJh obtained from

comburtion for manufacturing brickr.

5. CO2 tenerated from the procers ihall be bottled/made solid ice and utilized/rold

to authorized vendors.

6. Occupational Health Centre for rurveillance of the worker's health rhall be ret

up. The health data rhall be uied in deploying the dutier of the worken. All

workeri &. employeer rhall be provided with required safety kits/mark for

perronal protection.

7. Training shall be imparted to all employeer on safety and health aipecti of

chemicals handlint. Safety and visual reality training shall be provided to

employees.

8. The unit shall make the arrangement for protection of possible fire hazardt

during manufacturing procers in material handling. Firefighting syJtem rhall be at

per the normJ.

9. Procers organic reridue and rpent carbon, if any, rhall be rent to Cement or other

suitable indurtries for itr incineration. ETP sludge, procesr inorganic &

evaporation Jalt Jhall be dirposed of to the TSDE

lO. The company rhall undertake waste minimization measures as below (a)

Meterint and control of quantitieJ of active intredientl to minimize waste; (b)

Reuse of by-productr from the proce5s ar raw materiak or as raw material

rubrtitutei in other procerreJ. (c) Use of automated filling to minlmize rpillate.

(d) Use of Close Feed iyrtem into batch reactorr. (e) Ventint equipment throuth

vapour recovery ryrtem. (f) Use of high-pressure hoses for equipment clearing to

reduce waitewater generation.

ll. The green belt of at leart 5-10 m width shall be developed in nearly 33olo

(minimum) of the total project area. mainly along the plant periphery. Selection

of plant specieJ shall be as per the CPCB guidelines in conrultation with the State

Forest Department. Records of tree canopy.

12. There rhall be adequate space iniide the plant premises earmarked for parking of
vehicles for raw materialr and finirhed productr as per CPCB

parking to be allowed outride on public places.

t and no
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13. StoraSe of raw materiak ihall be either rtored in silos or in covered areal to

prevent duit pollution and other futitive emit5ions.

14. ContinuouJ online (24x7, monitoring system for ttack emitrionJ Jhall be installed

for measurement of flue gaj dircharge and the pollutants concentration, and the

data to be tranJmitted to the CPCB and 5PCB server. For online continuout

monitoring of effluent. the unit shall inttall web camera with niSht vision

capability and flow meters in the channel/drain carryinS effluent within the

premireJ.

15. A 5eparate Environmental Management Cell (having qualified person with

Environmental Science/Environmental Engineerin8/tpecialization in the proiect

area) equipped with full-fledged laboratory facilities shall be tet uP to carry out

the Environmental Management and MonitorinS functiont.

Agenda No. 394 - 02.

File No. lOll3/2023.
Proposed Expanrion of Steel melting plant and inclurion of steel rollint mill 5.F. No.

3AB, 3/2A, 3/31C, 3/38,3/28, 2pt Pudupalayam Village & S.F. No. 431/48. 431138'

431/4A2 Punchai Palathozhuvu Mllage, Perundurai Taluk, Erode Dittrict, Tamil Nadu

by M/i. Jaya Sakthi Caning lndia Private Limited - for TermJ of Refer€nce.

(5|A,/TN/INDl/43f 5 Ol 12023 Dt:31 -O5.2023)

The propotal war placed in this 394rh meetint of SEAC held on 21.07 -2023. fhe

detailr of the project furnished by the proPonent are available in the webtite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The JEAC noted the followint

l. Earlier, the PP ha5 obtained CTO from TNPCB Dt: CTO (Direct) Proc. No.

EOI 32PND/OM/DEVTNPCB/PND^X/&A,/2020, dated O4.O9.2020 and renewed

vide RCO Dt21.Ol.2O23 for production of M.5. lntott / Billett - 1455

Tonnet/Month (17460 TPA using induction fumace of l0T) (< 3O'0O0 Tonne,.

2. The Proponent lWs. Jaya Sakthi catting lndia Private Limited has applied for

Terms of R€ference for the Proposed Expanrion of Steel melting Plant and

inclurion of steel rollint mill S.E No. 3/18, 3/2A, 3/3A2. 3/38' 3/28, 2Pt

Pudupalayam VillaSe & 5.F. No. 431148. 431/38.431/4A2 Punchai hozhuvu

MEMB CHAI AN
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Village. Perundurai Taluk. Erode Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu for production of '1.) M.S

Billets - 2.40,000 TPA, 2.) TMT Rodr &. Structural Components ' 2,32,000 TPA

utilirint proposed lnduction furnace - 2 X 12 fons & Reheating Furnace - 2 X l5

Tons (coal based).

3. The project/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem 3(a) "Metallurgical

indurtrie5 (ferrouJ &. non-ferrour)" of the tchedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent and the documents furni5hed. the

SEAC decided to prercrib€ TOR for the preparation of detailed EIA report along with

Public Hearing. The detailed EIA shall include rtandard ToR along with the following

additional ToR:

l. The PP 5hall conduct an 'energy audit' of the exirting plant by an accredited BEE

conrultant and iubmit the report alont with action plan to implement the

suSSertion5 made in the report.

2. The PP rhall furnish panel board calculation for the exirting and proposed

expansion. activity.

3. The PP rhall explore posribilities to utilize renewable energy with respect to total

power contumption.

4. The PP shall plant native trees 2 nor. of rowJ all along the rite and within the

propored rite adherint to 33olo of Green belt of the total area and 5hall furniJh

photographs of the same.

5. The PP shall furnilh detaik of rcrap imported and composition of rcrap obtained

from laboratory to eniure free from toxic contaminantr.

6. The PP shall propore conservation measures for the nearby Reserve Forert and

abuttint Velli karadu in conrultation with concerned DFO.

7. Detailr of quantity Coal, imported/ inditenour and itj quality regard to sulphur

content & ash content.

8. Detailr of handlint and management & disposal of coal, fly ash. bottom arh,

furnace rlag.

9. The PP shall explore porJibilities to provide ESP for the reheating furnace, jince

coal ir used a5 the fuel

MEM CHAI N
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10.The PP shall obtain land use conversion for the proPoted activity from the

competent authority.

ll. The PP thall provide detaik of Sround water includint itr quality with retpect to

the procesr activity.

12. The PP rhall furnirh fresh water commitment letter from the competent authority

for the propoted expantion activity.

13. The PP shall adopt Environmental manaSer for effective compliance on mitiSation

measures &. monitoring of proposed expansion activity.

14.since the Periodt of idlingare inherent becaute of the following activitiet. the PP

shall study in detail and the tame shall be included in the EIA report.

i. Charting

ii. Slagging

iii. Sampling

iv. Charge material

v. Molten Heel Practice

vi. Furnace Cover Lorses

15. The PP thall ttudy in detail about Charging and oPeration of Meltint for better

and efficient operation of induction furnaces.

16.The proponent shall ttudy in detail about variout measuret could be adopted

during finishing and tapPinS of a heat.

'l7.The proponent shall study in detail about oPerational control measuret to

Minimize and control the refractory wallwearinS.

18. The proponent thall explore the potsibilitiet to Chante from maint frequency to

medium frequency furnacer.

19. Detailt of sand reclamation unit shall be incorporated in the EIA repo(.

20.The proponent rhall explore the poJtibilitiet of utilizint ttate of the art technology

with bert tlobal practice.

21. The proponent lhall explore the potsibilitiet of utilizint the industrial waJtewater

instead of freth water.

22.The proponent 5hall elaborate on the ttate-of-the-art technology for induction

furnace to control emigtiont (Fumet).
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23.The proponent ihall rubmit the Certified Compliance Report for exirting plant.

24.The proponent muit increaie the solar and Wind Energy and murt explore the

porsibilitier of achi€ving Net Zero energy consumption.

25.The proponent rhall rubmit the video and photo$aph of the operational detailr

with particular reference to pointr of pollution in the existing plant.

26. Material balance and Water balance rhall be furniJhed in accordance with

MoEF&CC guidelines.

27, A detailed report on solid warte management, hazardour waste shall be

furnished.

28.Report on AAQ rurvey and proposed air pollution prevention and control

mearurer ihall be furnished in the EIA report.

29.The project proponent rhall do the stoichiometric analyrir of all the involved

reactionr to asserr the porrible emiirion of air pollutantr in addition to the criteria

pollutantr, from the propoied proiect.

3O.Adequacy report for ETP &STP for the propored proiect obtained from any

reputed Government inrtitution ruch ar llT, Anna University. NIT jhall be

furnished.

31. Land use classification shall be obtained from the DTCP for the Survey Numbers of
this proiect. Furthen the project proponent shall submit the planning permission

obtained from the DTCP if any.

32.The proponent Jhall conduct the EIA Jtudy and rubmit the EIA report for the

entire campuJ along with layout and necerrary documentJ such as "{ retiJter and

villaSe map.

33.Public Hearing pointr raired and commitments of the project proponent on the

rame along with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provisions to implement

the same rhould be provided and aBo incorporated in the final ElA,/EMp Report of
the Proiect and to be rubmitted to SEIAA,/SEAC with regard to the Office

Memorandum of MoEF&. CC accordingly.

34.The Public hearing advertisement Jhall be publirhed in one major National daily

and one moit circulated Tamil daily.

35,The PP shall produce/display the EIA report. executive 5ummery her related
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information with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil.

36.The proiect proponent thall obtain forest clearance under the provisions of Forett

(Conrervation) Act. 1986, in caie of the diversion of forest land for non- forest

purpore involved in the project.

37.The proiect proponent shall obtain clearance from the National Board for

Wildlife, if applicable.

38.The proi€ct proponent shall explore the poJtibilities of treatint and utilizing the

trade effluent and sewage within the premises to achieve Zero liquid discharge.

39.The layout plan rhall be furnished for the Sreenbelt area earmarked with GPs

coordinatet by the pro.iect proponent on the periphery of the tite and the same

shall be submitted for CMDA"/DTCP approval. The Sreen belt width thould be at

leart 3m wide all along the boundaries of the proiect site. The green belt area

should be not lerr than 15 o/o of the total land area of the Proiect.

40. Ar the plant operation involves the sensitive procesJins. the medical officer and

the supportint rtaff involved in the health centre activities thall be trained in

occupational health surveillance (OHS) aspectt throuSh the outtourced trainint

from the expertt available in the field of OHS for enjuring the health standard of

perJons employed.

41. The proposal for Roof Top solar panel shall be included in the EIA Report

42. At pe( the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2O'17 'lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.lO.2O2O the proPonent thall furnish the detailed EMP

Agenda No. 394 - 03.

File No. 10149/2023.

Proposed Rough stone Quarry leaje over an extent of 3.61.0Ha 5.F.Nos.ll96llA'

1196/18 (Part) &. ll97A2A (Part), Punnam Village, Pugalur Taluk' Karur District bv

W5.V.5.T Blue Metalt - For Terms of Reference.

(5lMrN/MlN/431189/2023, dt: 27 /O5/2o23)

The proposal was placed in this 394'h me€ting of SEAC held on 21.07 -2023- fhe

detailj of the pro.,ect furnished by the proponent are available in the webtite

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint:
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l. Earlier, the PP har obtained Environmental Clearance from DEIAA vide Lr. No,

DEIAA-DI/\,/TN/MI N /83 64/ 2017 / -KRREC. No. 79l2ol 7/Mines, Dt: 14.'l O.2Ol 7

for the propored Rough rtone Quarry lease over an extent of 4.13.5Ha

S.ENor.ll96llA, '1196/lB (Part) & 1197/12A (Part). Punnam Mllage, Putalur

Taluk. Karur Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu for the production of Rough Stone - 409229

cu.m & depth upto 43m.

2. Thir EC irsued by the DEIAA has been filed before the SEIAA-TN for reappraisal

in compliance to the order of the Hon'ble NCT in O.Al42 of 2022 as per the

Guidelines rtipulated in MoEF &CC OM ENo. tA3-22/11/2O23-lA. t (E-

208230), dated. 28.O4.2023.

3. Certified Compliance Report (CCR) obtained from IRO(SZ). MoEF&CC vide Lr.

EP /12.1/2O22-23/SEIAA/143lTN/'ll 5l Dtt31.1O.2022.

4. MoEF&CC OM DI:28.M.2O23.

5. Now, the proiect proponent. IWs.VS.T Blue Metak har applied for Termr of
Reference for the propoled Routh Jtone euarry leare over an extent of
3.61.OhaHa 5.F.Nos.l19611A. 1196/lB (Parr) & 1197/t2A (Part), punnam Vi age.

fugalur Taluk, Karur District. Tamil Nadu.

6. 5O0m Radiur cluster from AD/Dept. of G&M Lr. Rc.No. g2/Minet/2)23 Dtl
24.O5.2023.

7. The proiect/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) ',Minint of
Minerak Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

8. Leare period extenrion irrued for the 18 months due to Covidjg by the

Commirrioner, Dept. of Geology& Mining, Guindy Chennai Vide

RC.No.l 3O6/MM6/2O23 Dt : 22.O2.2023.

9. As per the preciie area communication the leare period il for 5 years. The

mining plan ir for 5 Yearr. The production for 5 years rhall not to exceed

4O9229m3 of Routh Stone with Annual P€ak production Capacity of not

exceeding 1o7756mr and the ultimate depth of 43m BGL

Durint the presentation, proponent rtated his intention to withdraw the proposal.

Hence. SEIAA may accept the requert of withdrawal aj and when

PP.

d from the
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Agenda No. 39,1- 04.

File No. 10155/2023.

Exiriting Rough Stone Quarry lease over an extent of 4.54.0Ha 5.F.No5.1093/Al (Part)

& lO93/A2(Part), ThennilaiWest Mllate, Aravakurichi Taluk, Karur Dinrict bv lwr. Sri

Ganesh murugan Blue Metal - For Terms of Reference.

(5lMrN/MllV43349s/2O23, dr:2o/O6/2O23t

The proporal was placed in this 394'h meeting of SEAC held on 21.07 -2023- fhe

detaik of the proiect furnished by the proPonent are available in the webtite

(pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. Earlier, the PP hat obtained Environmental Clearance from DEIAA vide Lr' No'

DEIAA-D!A/TN/MlN / 1 5444/ 2OI9-KRWEc No. l O8,/201 8/Minet. Dt: l 4.06 2Ol 8

for the proposed Rough Stone Quarry lease over an extent of 4 54 oHa

5.ENot.lO93,/Al (Part) & '1O93/A2(Part). Th€nnilai West Village' Aravakurichi

Taluk. Karur District for the production of Routh stone ' 269471 cu.m & depth

up to 22m.

2. Thit EC issued by the DEIAA has been filed before the SEIAA-TN for reappraisal

in compliance to the order of the Hon'ble NGT in O.A142 of 2022 at Pet the

Guidelines ttipulated in MoEF &CC OM F.No. lA3'22/11/2o23'l{'lll (E'

208230), dated. 28.o4.2O23.

3. Certified Compliance Report (CCR) obtained from IRO(52). MoEF&CC vide Lr'

EP /12.1 / 2022'23 / SEI A N 221 tT N/ 6t Dt:12.O1.2023

4. MoEF&CC OM OI:28.O4.2O23.

5, Now. the proiect Proponent. IWs.5ri Ganesh Murutan Blue Metal has aPplied

for Terms of Reference for the exiJting RouSh Stone Quarry lease over an

extent of 4.54 Ha 5.F.No5.lO93lAl (Part) & 1093/A2(Part)' Thennilai Wett

Village, Aravakurichi Taluk. Karur Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

6. 5OOm Radiur cluiter from AD/Dept. of G&M Lr. Rc.No. 99/Minet/2023 Dtl

24.05.2023.

7. The proiect/activity it covered under Catetory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineralt Pro.iecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.
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8. Lease period extenrion isJued for the l8 months due to Covidl9 by the

Commitsioner. Dept. of Geology & MininS, 6uindy Channai Vide

RC.No.l 778IMM6/2O23 h: 25.O3.2023.

9. As per the precire area communication the lease period is for 5 Years. The

minint plan ir for 5 Yeari. The production for 5 yearr rhall not to exceed

269471m3 of Rough 5tone & 31850m3 of Gravel and the ultimate depth of

22m BGL.

Ba5ed on the presentation and detaik furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

declded to grant Terms of REference (TOR) with Public Hearing subject to the

following TOR', in addition to the standard terms of reference for EIA study for non-

coal minint projects and detaik irrued by the MOEF & CC to be included in ElA"/EMp

Report:

l. The proponent rhall $ve an Affidavit before the ijruance of ToR from SEIAA-

TN rtating that the mining operations will remain ,uspended till they obtain

the EC granted by the SEIAA after the reappraijal procesr aJ per MoEF &.CC

oM F.No. tA3-22/11/2O23-tA. l (E-2O823O), dated. 28.U.2O23.

2. For the existing quarry. the PP lhall obtain a letter from the concerned AD

(Mines) which shall stipulate the following information:

i. Original pit dimeniion of the existing quarry

ii. Quantity achieved Vr EC Approved Quantity

iii. Balance Quantity a5 per Mineable Rererve calculated.

iv. Mined out Depth as on date Vr EC Permitted depth

v. DetaiB of illetal/illicit minint carried out, if any

vi. Non-compliance/Violation in the quarry during the pajt workint.

vii. Quantity of material mined out outside the mine lease area (or) in

the adiacent quarry/land.

viii. Existing condition of Safety zondbenchet

ix. Detaili of any penalties levied on the Pp for any violation in the

quarry operation
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3. The PP rhall furnirh mititation mearure/adion plan for the non-compliance

rtated in the Certified Compliance Report (CCR) obtained from IRO(52),

MoEF&CC.

4. The PPlElA Coordinator rhall explain the mininS technique and methodology

with itratetiet to be adopted comprehentively to achieve the unquarried

quantity of RouSh ,tone in a duration of just l8 months from a hard rock

terrain.

5. The Proiect Proponent shall furnish the revised EMP bated on the study carried

out on impact of the dust & other environmental impactt due to propoted

quarryint operationt of aforeJaid excavation volume of unquarried quantity of

Rough stone on the nearby agricultural lands / turrounding environment for

remaining life of the mine in the format prescribed by the SEAC contiderint the

clu5ter rituation.

6. The PP thall carry out the tcientific ttudiet to atseJt the tlope ttability of the

exirtinS quarry wall and working benchej to be conJtructed, by involvint any

one of the reputed Research and Academic lnstitutions - CSIR'Central lnstitute

of Mining & Fuel ResearclL / Dhanbad, NlRtwBantalore' Divition of

Geotechnical Entineering-llTMadras, NIT'DePt of Minint En88' Surathkal' and

Anna University Chennai-CEG Campus. The PP lhall submit a copy of the

aforeraid report indicating the Jtability ttatut of the quarry wall and Possible

mitigation measures with tlope ttability action Plan durint the time of aPpraital

for obtaining the EC.

Agenda No. 394 - 05.

File No. l0l6l/2023.
Propoted Colour Granite Quarry leare over an extent of l.54.OHa (Government

Poromboke Land) at 5.F.Nos.6O9A(Part) (Bit's) Natoianahalli Village, Pochampalli

Taluk, Krishnagiri Dinrict. Tamil Nadu by Tvl. A.A. EnterPrises - For Terms of

Reference.

(SlMrN/MlN/4321043/2023, dt:2o/ 06/2023)
The propotal wai placed in this 394rh meetinS of SEAC held on 21.07 '2023' fhe

details of, the project furnithed by the proPonent are available in the webtite

(parivesh.nic.in).
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The SEAC noted the following:

L The project proponent, Tvl. A.A. Enterpriser has applied for Termr of Ref€rence

for the Colour Granite Quarry lease over an extent of 1.54.0Ha (Government

Poromboke Land) at 5.F.Nor.6O9A(Part) (BF5) Natoianahalli Village,

Pochampalli Taluk. Krirhnatiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. 500m Radiur clurter from DD/Dept. of G&.M Lr. RoC. No. 1O54,/2O2OlMinet

Dt: 27.M.2O23.(Clurter Area - 11.09.35 Ha).

3. The project/activity is covered under Category "81" of ltem l(a) "Minint of
Minerak hojectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

4. As per the precire area communication the lea5e period is for 20 years, The

scheme mining plan ir for 5 Yearr. The production &. development quantity for

firrt five Yearr rhall not to exceed 2944Om3 of RoM including B832mr of
Colour Granite (Recovery- 3oolo) & 2O6O8mr of 6ranite Reject (Rejea - 7oolo)

and the depth of mining upto 24m (l5mAGt & 9m BGL). the annual peak

production rhall not exceed 6075 m3 of RoM.

Bared on the prerentation and detaik furnilhed by the project proponent. SEAC

decided to gant Terrns of Reference (tOR) with Public Hearint rubiect to the

following TORs, in addition to the standard terms of reference for EIA study for non-

coal mining proiects and detaili irrued by the MOEF & CC to be included in ElA,/EMp

Report:

l. The itudy on impact of the propored quarrying operations on the rurrounding

environment which includes water bodies. etc.

2. The Proponent shall furnish a comprehensive plan for jtoring the waste

blockage of granite produced from the propored quarryint operation to ensure

sustainable environment.

3. The proponent shall furnish a reviied EMP budtet for entire life of propored

mining.

Atenda No: 39+06

(File No: IOOO9/2023)

PropoJed Expanrion of Premium Rejidential Complex "Jain's ADVAI at s.ENor.
168/3pt & 4pt, 169/lpr,2A, 28 &.2cpt, t7O/1, 2A & 28, 172/2,pt,2 29, 42pt,
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43pt, 44pt,48pt, 49pt, 5opt & 5lpt, l7l/2 &' l7l/3 of Pammal Village, Tambaram

Taluk, Kancheepuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Ws. Jain Houting & Conjtructiont Ltd.-

For Environmental Clearance (51A,/TN4NERN./426456/2O23, datedtlS/O4/2023).
The proporal war placed in thit 394'h SEAC m€eting held on 21.07.2023. The proiect

proponent gave detailed presentation. The details of the proiect furnished by the

proponent are available in the webtite (Pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The hoponent, W5. Jain Houting & Conttructiont Ltd hal aPplied for

Environmental Clearance for the ProPosed Expansion Propotal of hemium

residential complex "Jain's ADVAIT " at r.F.No. 168/3pt & 4Pt' 169llpt. 2A. 28

& 2cpt, l7ol1. 2A 6.28. 172/2opt. 21pt. 29. 42Pt, 43pt, 44Pt' 48pt. 49pt'

5Opt & 51pt, 171/2 &.171/3 of Pammal Village' Tambaram Taluk. Kancheepuram

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under CateSory "82" of item 8(a) "BuildinS &

Construction Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier. Environmental Clearance war issued to the proponent vide SEIAA

Lr.No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.13/EC/aG)/179/2oo7 dated: 20.06.2013 for the

propoJed Retidential Building ')ain HoutinS- at s.ENos. 168/3Pt & 4pt.

169/1pt.2A,28 & 2cpt, 170/1. 2A & 28.172/20pt, 21pt, 28pt' 29.42pt' 43pt.

44pt. 48pt. 49pt. 5opt & 5lPt, 52pt of Pammal Village ' Tambaram Taluk,

Kancheepuram District, Tamil Nadu for the Construction of Block (l-14) '5+4

floo$, Block 05&16) G+l floort with total Plot area k 28084.97 5q.m and the

Built up area is 66281.44 
'q.m.4. CCR obtained from MoEF&CC vide E No. EP/121/2O2O'21/SEIAA"/15lTN/107

dated:1o.O2.2O21.

5. Now the PP had applied for the ProPoted Expansion propotal of Premium

residential complex "Jaint Advait" at S.ENo. 168/3pt & 4Pt. 169/lPt. 2A.28 &

2cpt. 170/1, 2A E 28. 172/2opt, 21pt. 29' 42Pt. 43Pt. 44pt.48Pt. 49pt. 50pt

& 51pt. 171/2 &. 171/3 of Pammal Village. Tambaram Taluk, Kancheepuram

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu with total PIot area is 35.284.97 sq.m and the Built up

area is 1,39,993.6O sq.m. Total Number of Dwelling Uhitt inc d f@m 492

unitr to 8 unitt
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6. Earlier, thir propoJal was placed in the 39Oh Meeting of SEAC held on

O7.O7.2O23. DurinS the meetint the PP har requerted for additional time to

produce documentr a5 southt by the Committee. Hence. the SEAC decided to

take up thir proporal in any one of the forthcoming SEAC meetint.

Hence, propotal war placed in thir 394rh 5EAC meeting held on 21.O7.2023.

Based on the documents rubmitted and presentation made by the project proponent

along with the consultant. the followinS facts have emerged: -

1. The environmental clearance ir southt for the propoJed expansion of

Conjtruction Project at Plot No: "Propored Expansion of Premium Rejidential

Project 'Jain'r ADVAlf. Survey Nor. 168/3pt & 4pt, l69/1pt, 2A,28 & 2cpt,

170/1, 2A &28,172/20pt, 21pt,29, 42pt, 43pt, 44pt, 48pt,49pt, 50pt & slpt
and l7l/2 &.171/3 at Pammal Village, Tambaram Taluk, Kancheepuram (Now

in Chentalpattu) Dinrict - Tamil Nadu" by the PP tvt/s Jain Houjint &,

conrtruction Ltd.

2. Ws Pefiad Enviro Solution Ad. ttd. iJ the EIA Consultant for the project.

3. Total plot area of the prcied is 35,284.97m2 and built-up area ir 139,993.60

m2 respectively.

4. Maximum number of floorJ will be Exining Elocks- I to 6 (Stilt+4 floor, &.

Propoied Common Basement. a combined Firrt level Parking for Blocks

7,8,9.10,11 & 12 and Blocks 7 to 16 (Stilt +lO floor5) & a Clubhouse (Stilt + 3

floors) and maximum heitht of the building will be 34 m.

5. Total taleable DU! (dwelling unit, ir 1288.

5. Salient features ofthe project ar rubmitted by the project proponent:

MEM CHAI

PR,OJECT SUMMARY

ExirtinS EC Propored Expanrion5t.

No.
Dercription

Total Quantlty Unit Total Quantity Unlt
GENERAT

1 Plot Area 28.Oa4.97 SQMT 35.244.97 5QM
T

Propored Built Up 66.241.44 SQMT 139.993.64 5QM
T
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No3 Total no of
Saleable DU!/Villat

492 No r288

4 Max Height
(Hei8ht of tallen
blo(k)

15 34 M

ExininS Blockr- I to 5
(Stilt+4 floorr) &
Propored Common
Baremenl, combined
Firn level ParkinS for
Block 7.8.9.10.11 & 12

and Block 7 to 16 (Stilt

+10 floort &
Clubhouse (Stilt + 3

floorr)

No of Building

Blockt (Reridential

+
Community
facilitie,

Block- I to 14

(stilt+4 floor, &
Block 15 to 16

(G+l floor)

NoBlock- I to 14

(Stilt+4 floorr) &.

Block 15 to 16

(G+l floor

No. Exirting Blockr- I to 6
(Jtilt+4 floor,
Block 7 to 16 (stilt +lO
noor, & Clubhorite
(Stilt + 3 floor,

5 Max No of Floo

7,645 No2.923 No7 Expected

Population
(Reridential

FloatinS)

+

120.00 CR17.94 CRofTotal
Proiect

Con
INR

Category- B, Activity - 8(a)BCategory-
Activity - 8(a)

9 Project Activity

AR,EAS

17 ,642 .445 $Oo/o) SQM

T
14.O42.485
(5Oo/o)

SQMTlo Permirrible Ground
CoveraSe Area
(xxYo)

('t2.7 o2.s9 13 6.00o/o)

SQM

T

(12.611.79)

(a.9oo/ol
SQMTll Ground

Area

Proposed

CoveraSe
(xxo/o)

5Q

MT
SQMT 94.797.9212 FStPermissible

Area (xxx)
50.552.95

SQ

MT
50.@7.22 sQMT 97.497.60l3 Propored FSI Area

42.096.04 5Q

MT
16.184.22

'QMT
14 Other Non FSI

Arear - in<luding

baJernent area etc.
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I5 66.281.44 SQMT 139.993.60 SQ

MT

Water 3& 927.5 KTDKLD16

WATER,

Proposed Total
Built Up Area

Total
Requirement

17 waterFrerh

requirement
226 KLD 599 KLD

l8 Treated Water
Requirement

r38 KLD 328.5 KLD

I9 Wartewater
Generation

280 KLD 785 KLD

20 Propored Capacity
Of sTP

.roo KLD 9so KLD

21 Treated Water
Available for Reure

280 KLD 722 KLD

WaterTreated

Recycled

r38 KLD 328.5 KLD

Treated water for
avenue plantation

142 KLD 393.5 KLD

)7 SurpluJ treated
water to be

diJcharged in

Municipal Jewer
with Prior
permirrion, if any

o KLD o KLD

RAINWATER HARVESTING

24 Rainwater
Harvening
Recharge Pitt

3 No 4 No

25 Rainwater

Harverting Sump

Capacity

500 2000 Mr

PAR,KING

Total ParkinS

Required as /
Building Bye

Lawt

492
ECS

888
EC5

26 TotalProposed

Parking
51',t EC5 1373 EC5

tnParkinS

Earementr o
ECS 646 ECS
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GREEN AREA

5Q

MT
6291.03
(22.39 o/o)

SQMT 5298.5o (15.O1o/o)Proposed 6reen
Area (Minimum

15.Oo/o of plot
area)

5Q

MT

sQMT 35.244.97Total Plot area 24.o44.97

Not
7070 NosonExirtinB treej

plot

No!
990ll88 NosNumber of treer to

be planted

No9
0o Nor.

28

Number of treer to
be transplanted/cut

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT

TPD4.591.7 5 TPDTotal Solid Waste

Generation
TPDTPDOrganic waste r.o530

owcou/c3l of
&

Mode
Treatment

Di5posal
110 KG/

DAY
KGlDAYQuantity of Sludge

Generated from
STP & Di5poral

30.3832

Ll KG/
DAY

KG/DAYQuantity of E'

Warte Generation

& Dirpoeal
LPD Used Oil - 0.41Ured Oil - 0.1534 Quantity

Hazardous

Generation

Di5po!al

of
watte

&

LPD

POWER / GREEN POWER,

KW550012000 KW34 Total Power

Requirement
31320 kVA. 3 *200

KVA. and 1*l5O KVA

n-

DC ret backup 1"82.5 kVA,

2*62.5 kVA. l*50
35

No.No tlt7435 No of DG Sett
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Solar Panels Roof
CoveraBe

o/o 50 o/o

Hot Water
Requirement

Of which met by
Solar Panels

25.760 Liter

9

MEMB

Detaik of POPUIATION

TOTAL
POPUI.ATION
(Existing EC) (Nor.)

TOTAT
POPUTATION
(Propored Expanrion Activlty)
(Nor.)

Reridential

Total Saleable Du'r 492 t288

POP/DU 5

TOTAL Rgidential 2923
POPUI.ATION

6440

Non-Reridential

CLUB house
(Employeer etc.)

450Club

Commercial

Facility

ttaff
ManaSement - l05

Total
Retidential

Non- - 555

ViJitort

Reridential 650

CIub/Community Hall -

Commercial

Total Viritors 650

Total
(R.etidential

Reridential

Populatiorl 2460
+ Non:

+ Viritor)

7645
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EMP Cort Capital Cort: 452 Lakht

RecurrinS Cort: '81.5 takhs

CER Con l20 Lakh5

Detail,
Activities

of cE l. Allocation of Fundr for the Welfare of Covt. HiSh School in

NaSalkeni of Pammal Municipality in line with the ditcuttiont

had from Pammal Municipal Corporationi

a) Conrtruction of Toilett @ INR 15 Lakhj

b) Provirion of DrinkinS Water Facility @ INR 8 Lakht

c) Facilitiet for sanitation and HySienic Maintenance for Gi

rtudents @ INR lO Lakhs

d) Survielance Camera in and around school area @ INR

Lakht

e) Conttruction of Anganvadi @ lNR 20 Lakht

2. Allocation of Fundt for the Welfare of Govt. Hr. Sec School

in Agaram Village:

a) Construction of Toilett @ INR 15 Lakht

b) Provision of DrinkinS water Facility @ INR I Lakhj

c) Facilitiet for Sanitation and Hy8ienic Maintenance for

Girl ,rudentr @ INR l0 Lakht

d) Survielance Camera in and around school area @ INR

takht

e) Construction of Anganvadi @ INR 20 Lakht

1. The pro.iect propoial falls under CateSory-8(a) of EIA Notification, 2006 (at

amended)

The Committee discuJted the matter and recommended trant of environmental

clearance for the ProPosed exPansion activity Jubiect to as per the Annexure ll of this

minutes and all the conditiont stiPulated in the EC irsued vide Lr. No. Letter No'

SEIAA-TN/F.No.|3IEC|8(a)/179/2OO7 dated: 20.06.2013 in addition to following

conditionJ
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l. The conrtruction shall comply with Green Building norms and rhall tet
minimum l6BC 6old ratint.

2. The PP rhall obtain frerh water rupply commitment letter and dirposal of

excesr treated water from the Pammal ULB /Competent Authority before

Setting CTO.

3. The PP shall construct a proper drainage syrtem to convey exce5s rtorn water

from the proposed project site to the nearest waterbody after gettint necersary

approvals from the authoritier concerned.

4. lt was noted that the following applications for the Jame areay'project were

applied by the PP in the Parivesh po(al.

5.No Online Application No

1 5lA/TN/lNFRA2/425302/2023 dated:O7.O7.2023

2 ,lA/TN/lNFRA2/23r 590/2022 datedt25.o3.2022

3 5lA,/TN/INFRA2/7533712018 dated:08.06.201 8

4. s lA,/TN/|N FRA2/21 2 67 4/2021 dated:O2.06.2021

During the meetint. the PP informed the Committee that they would retain the

EC application vide application No. SIA/TN/INFRA2 /426456nO23,

datedtlS/O4/2023 and withdraw the above remaining application5 filed for

obtainint EC. PP shall do so before issue of EC.

5. sTP rhall be installed on lo-year BOOT basis, so that the conrtruction and

maintenance are combined in one ringle responribility.

6. The project proponent shall provide entry and exit pointJ for the OSR area,

play area as per the norms for the public uJate and aJ committed. The PP rhall

construct a pond of appropriate rize in the earmarked OSR land in consultation

with the local body. The pond rhould be modelled like a temple tank with
parapet walk, rtepr, etc. The pond i, meant to play three hydraulic roler,

namely (l) ai a itorate. which acted ar inJurance against low rainfall periods

and also recharges Sroundwater in the surroundint area, (2) at
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measure, preventint roil erorion and wastate of runoff waterr during the

period of heavy rainfall, and (3) aJ a device which wal crucial to the overall

eco-ry5tem.

7. Proiect proponent ir advised to explore the potsibility and tettint the cement

in a closed container rather throuth the plaitic ba8 to prevent dutt emitsion5 at

the time of loadinE/unloadinS.

8. Proiect proponent should ensure that there will be no ute of "Single ute of

Plastic- (suP).

9. The proponent should provide the tufficient electric vehicle charging Points at

per the requirements at tround level and allocate the safe and tuitable place in

the premirer for the same.

'lO. The project proponent should develop Sreen belt in the townthiP aJ per the

plan rubmitted and alro follow the Suidelines of CPCB/Development authority

for Sreen belt aJ per the normt.

11. Proiect proponent should inve5t the CSR amount as per the proposal and

iubmit the compliance report regularly to the concerned authority/Directorate

of environment.
'12. Proponent Jhould submit the certified compliance rePort of Previout/present

EC alont with action taken report to the Regional office MoEF Lko/Director of

Environment and other concerning authority retularly.

13. Proponent shall provide the dual pipeline neh^rork in the proiect for utilization

of treated water of STP for different purposes and alto Provide the monitorint

mechanirm for the tame. STP treated water not to be discharged outside the

premiier without the permi5tion of the concemed authority.

14. The project proponent thall provide a meaturint device for monitorinS the

various rources of water supply namely fresh water. treated watte water and

harve5ted rain water.

15. The proponent rhould provide the MoU with STPi owner/concerned

department for SettinS the STPt treated water for construction uJe.

Atenda No: 394-07

(File No: 656 or8)
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Proposed lncrease in production capacity and addition of new products of leather
chemicals divijion at S.F No. 32 of Sathangadu Village, Manali Taluk, Chennai Dirtrict,
Tamil Nadu by lws. Balmer Lawrie & Co Ltd - For Environment Clearance - Category
'Bl"-5(0 Synthetic Oryanic Chemical lndustry - Regarding.
(slvrN/ND2/2335A2O17, dated: 03.O4.2018).
The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 394ihmeeting of SEAC held on

21.07.2023- The details of the projea furnirhed by the proponent are given in

the website (parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, IWs. Balmer Lawrie & Co LTD has applied for Environment

Clearance to SEIAA on 16.04.2018 for the propored increase in production

capacity and addition of new productr of leather chemicak division to a

total plot area of 48540 sq.m at Plot No. 32 of Sathantadu Village, Manali

taluk. Chennai dirtrict.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "Bt" of ltem 5(0 ..jynthetic

Ortanic Chemicals lndurtry (dyes & dye intermediates: bulk drugs and

intermediater excluding drut formulationj; jynthetic rubbers; baric organic

chemicals, other synthetic ortanic chemicals and chemical intermediater'.

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The exirting unit producer Synthetic Tannint Agent (42O MTPM) and

Synthetic Fat Liquor (48O MTPM) ured in leather indurtry

4. The unit war establirhed prior to EIA Notification and the firjt production

of SYNTAN carried out by the unit was after obtaining CTE and CTO in

1991.

5. The proponent has proposed to increaje the production capacity of leather

chemicals at their factory located in Manali lndujtrial Area, Chennai.

6, The proporal was appraised by MoEF&CC and issued the Termr of
Reference (fOR) with public consultation vide Letter No. F.No. J-

11011 / 428/ 2Ot7 -t A.| (t) TOR dared 29.09.2017.

7. Bared on MOEF&CC OM No. J-' 013,/5,/2O10-IA. (t) dated 25.11.2016

which rtating that Cuddalore & Manali are no more critically polluted area,

MoEF&CC has redirected the filer of industries located in Manali &
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Cuddalore lndurtrial Clurter/area to SEIAA-TN to consider under CateSory

.8'*.

8. The facility requirei prior Environmental Clearance from State

Environmental lmpact Atiettment Authority (5EIAA). Tamil Nadu before

commencing onsite activitiet.

9. For the propored expantion additional reactort which will be €quipped

with APC mearures to meet the rtandardt 5et by the TNPCB/CPCB.

Earlier, the proposal was placed before the 121'SEAC Meeting held on 30.11.2018

Based on the pretentation made by the proPonent and the documentt furnished, the

committee inttructed to furnish the followinS detailt for the exirting and proposed

expaniion activity to SEAC:

l. Land Break up detail with turvey number and extent of land area.

2. The proponent hal to furnish the clear village map of the proiect site and

extract of A- regitter.

3. Reason for addition of 2 unitt in the Jame turvey no. of 32' Sathangadu villate

which are havint valid CTO of TNPCB in the existint Synthetic Tanning Agent

unit for which EC was obtained from MoEF&CC on 14.03.1997.

4. Detail of raw material uted.

5. Detail of products attracting EIA Notification.2006 as amended and productt

which are non-attracting EIA Notification.20o6 as amended,

6, Detail of ground water and turface water analytis report for the Pro.iect site.

7. Ir there any court direction issued for the industry? lf 5o, furnith the detailed

action taken report and remediation't measuret.

8. Detail of hazardouJ watte management plan shall be furnithed aJ a Part of EIA

studY.

9. The proponent shall furniJh the adequacy rePort for air Pollution control

meaturet obtained from the reputed lnstitution (Anna University (or) llT)for

the raw material which are u5ed or Propoted to ute (i.e both existing and

propored) in the process and VOC analyter't ad€quacy report thall be obtained

from the reputed lnrtitution.(Anna Univerrity (or) llT)
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lO. The proponent shall furnish the Report of Analy5i5 of AAQ rurvey, Jtack rurvey,

VOC monitoring conducted by TNPCB for the lart 3years.

ll. The proponent rhall furniJh the Report of Analyris of the inlet and outlet of

STP/ETP colleaed by TNPCB for last 3years.

12. The proponent rhall furnirh the Report of Analyrir of the inlet and outlet of

combined STP/ETP for all the organic componentr, heavy metals and other

Jtandard parameters from the NABL accredited Lab.

13. The details furnished by the proponent for the exirting green belt area were

found to be 20.60lo of total land area, which is found to be inadequate ar per

CPCB guidelines. The proponent should enhance the green belt area upto 33olo

of the total land area as per CPCB guidelinej.

14. The proponent should furnish the report for health checkup conducted for the

employeer working in the site for part 5 yearr. A detailed report rhall be

furnirhed for the rame.

15.To furnish the proceri flow diagram. Layout and technical detaik of the

propored site.

16. Details about the rolid warte manatement

17. GooSle map Jhowint the Jurroundint water bodier.

The proiect proponent requerted to rubmit the aforeraid details to SEIAA-TN. On

receipt of above detaik (sl.No.l ro 17) from the project proponent, further courre of
action will be taken.

Meanwhile Hon'ble NGT(PB) in itr order Dt l9.8.20l9has pronounced that
" Fudher direction of the Tribunal it that "No further induttrial activitiet ot expantion

be allowed with regard to 'red' and 'orange' category unitt till the taid arcat are

brought within the pretcribed parametert or till carrying capacity of area k attetted

and new unitt or expantion it found viable having regard to the carryint capacity of
the area and environmental normt."

Further. O.M No. F.No. 22-23/2018 -tA. (Pt) MoEF&CC Dt. 31.10.2019 har rtated

the following " The Hon'ble NCT in O.A.No .1038/ 2018 had parred orders regarding

formulation of a mechanirm for environmental manatement of critically and severel

polluted areas and conrideration of activitier/projectJ in such areat
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The followinS mechanirm has been finalized by the Minittry and necetsary action may

be taken as given below:

a) ln caJes pertaininS to Critically and Severely Polluted Areat. where the

environmental clearance proporal iJ yet to be referred to the EAC'/SEAC', the

mechanism may be provided to the EACs/SEACs which after due diliSence may

prercribe additional conditiont at incorporated in the mechanitm for

environmental protection.

b) ln caret pertainint to Critically and Severely Polluted Areas. where the

environmental clearance proposal has already been recommended by the

EACs/SEACs, and the proposal wat kePt on hold. the mechanism may now be

conridered by the concerned sectort of the Ministry/SElAAs and after due

diligence the concerned tectort of the Minittry/SElAAt may preJcribe additional

conditions at incorporated in the mechanitm for environmental protection

while iJtuint ECJ. and encloted the mechanism for environmental management

of Critically and Severely Polluted Areas and contideration of activitiet/projects

in tuch area5 in compliance of directiont is5ued by Hon'ble National Green

Tribunal on 19.O8.2O19 (published on 23.O8.2O19) in O. A. No. 1038 2018.

Further. MoEF&CC har irrued the O.M vide F.No.22-23/2018 -lA. ll (Pt) MoEF&CC

Dt. 3O.12.2019 regarding disposal of the application received on or before 31.10.2019

for ToR/EC. Thit it in continuation to the Office Memorandum of even number dated

31st October, 2019, the followint three clattes of cases that may emerSe for ditPotal

of the applications received as on date of OM. for ToR./EC: '

l. The cases which were already recommended by SEAC or UTEAC, as the case

may be:

ll. The cares where partial deliberations or complete deliberations were made by

SEAC or UTEAC. a5 the cate may be; and

lll. The cases where applicationt were received

SEAC/UTEAC.

but not yet taken for

2.0 The minittry it in receipt of rePre5entation for mechanism to be followed for

dirposal of the above classet of cater for ToR and EC. The matter

and decided to follow the procedure Siven below: -
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l. ln rerpect of the carer which were already recommended by SEAC or UTEAC.

a5 the caie may be (Clari-l), SEIAA may prercribe the additional conditions at

per the OM dated 3lrt October. 2019 and dirpo5e without referrint to SEAC

or UTEAC, ai the case may be.

ll. In respect of the cases where partial deliberations or complete deliberations

were made by SEAC or UTEAC, as the caJe may be (Clarill), the deliberation

may be completed keepint in view of the additional conditionr by the sEAC

or UTEAC, ar the caJe may be, and rent to the minirtry for comments. lf the

commentr were not received within 15 days from the communication. may

be deemed as accepted and disposed bared on the recommendations of the

5EAC.

lll, ln respect of the cares where applications were received but not yet taken for

SEAC/UTEAC (Clars-lll), may be tranrferred to Minirtry for dealing at Central

level as per the OM dated 315t Octoben 2O19.

The Hon'ble Supreme Court vide order dated 22.O9.2O2O in the matter of Gujarat

Chambers of Commerce and lndujtry VJ Central Pollution Control Board & Anr, ha,

imposed a ,tay on the operation of the imputned order of the NGT in

o.A.No.1038/2018 dated 19.08.201 9.

\x4th the above remarks it is placed before 247.6 SEAC meeting held on

14.2.2022. Based on the prerentation made by the proponent and the documentt

furnirhed, the Committee noted that thiJ application fallr under Clair - ll i.e ln respect

of the casel where partial deliberationr or complete deliberationr were made by SEAC

or UTEAC, as the care may be (Clarrll), the deliberation may be completed keepint

in view of the additional conditionr by the SEAC or UTEAC, as the care may be, and

sent to the ministry for comments. lf the commentr were not received within 15 dayt

from the communication, may be deemed ai accepted and dirpoied bared on the

recommendationr of the 5EAC,

ln view of the above. the Committee inrtructed the PP to furnish the following

additional detaik:

1. The proponent rhall furnirh the lart 5 yearr detailed health rtudy of the

p€ople/rerident5 located in the vicinity of the unit
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2. Detailed rtudy report of rurface & ground water analyJiJ located within 2

Km from the project rite.

3. Plant rafety audit report in retpect of inttallation of exitting &propoled

machinerier shall be furnished through competent Authority such aJ National

Test house/ReSional labour inrtitute.

4. The proponent rhall furnith the action plan to mitiSate the air Pollution due

to thir expansion.

On the receipt of the rame it was again placed in 366'hmeeting of SEAC held on

3O.O3.2023, During the meetint the PP has made the repretentation alonS the above

raid detaik. Bared on the pretentation and documents furnished by the Proiect

proponent. SEAC decided to obtain the followint detailt to 8et clarification on

whether the proiect comet under violation or not.

l. The PP shall furnirh list of raw materials uted and details of products with

production quantity in year wise from 199'1.

2. Detail of productt attracting EIA Notification, 1994 and 2006 as amended and

products which are non-attractinS EIA Notification.2006 a5 am€nded.

3. The PP thall furnith proof of no Expanrion after EIA notification, 2006 ar

amended.

4. The PP rhall furnirh BaJeline nudy report for the la5t 2 yearJ in the CEPI area to

enrure that pollution loadt are within Permistible limitt.

5. The proponent rhall furnish the Report of Analysit of AAQ Jurvey, ttack survey.

VOC monitorint conducted by TNPCB for the Iatt 3yearr.

Nou The Proponent has furnished the detailt 5ou8ht by the Committee vide letter

daled 07.O7.2023 and the propotal wal Placed for reappraisal in thit 394'hmeeting

of 5EAC held on 21.O7.2023.The Proiect proPonent made a pretentation alont with

the clarifications for the above shortcomintt obterved by the Committee and the

Committee carefully examined the repliet dven by the PP.

Further, the Committee noted the followinS,

l. The Hon'ble Supreme Court vide order dated 25.2.2022 in the matter of

Chambers of Small-scale lnduitry Vt Central Pollution Control rd & Anr..
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has ordered that "...... the interim order of ttay granted by thk Couft on

18.O3.2O2O tha continue to operate for nert Eight lyeekt", At the interim ttay

now ttandt vacated after the expiry of eight weekt' time, the mechanitm

communicated vide, O.M vide ENo. 22-23/2018 -lA.ll (Pt) M1EF&CC Dt.

30.12.2019 will come into force atain'.

2. MoEF&CC has irsued the O.M vide F.No. 22-23/2018 -lA.lll MoEF&CC Dt.

30.12-2019 regarding dirposal of the application received on or before

3l.lO.2Ol9 for ToR/EC and this application falls under Class - ll. i.e
"-.-ln resqa of the cases where partial deliberationr or complete delifurationt

were made by SEAC or UTEAC, as the carc may fu (Clatt-ll), the delibration

may be compled l<eeping in view of the additional conditions by the IEAC or
UTEAC at the cate may b, and ent to the minittry for commentt. lf the

commentt were not received within 15 days fiom the communication, may be

deemed at accepted and dispoted based on the rccommendationt of the

'EAC".
Hence SEAC decided to requert the SEIAA to Jend the additional conditionj

imrcred in the 394thmeeting of SEAC held on 21.07.2023 to the MoEF&CC for
obtaining Commentj as per the iub para ii of para 2.0 contained in the OM F.No. 22-

23l2O18 -lA.lll dated 3@ December 2019 and shall intimate to SEAC upon the receipt

of commentr from the MoEF&.CC within stipulated time as mentioned in the above

o.M.

Bared on the presentation and documents furnished by the pp, the SEAC Grefully

conridered the proposal as the propojed expanjion ir in the CEpl area and decided to
impore the following rpecific conditionj in addition to rtandard environmental

clearance conditionr prercribed by MoEF&CC, Gol and EMp. AJ I result of these

meajurej, the net increare in CEPI values will be in the netative.

l. Change of fuel for existing and proposed boilers.

PP shall implement chante in fuel from FO to clean fuel energy, like LpG, bio-

briqueftej and CNG for existing 3 boilers (85O kg/hr each) and for the propored

one boiler (85O kg/hr). before obtainint CTO
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2. 100 o/o reliance on 6reen Energy

l. PP shall generate 50 o/o of the requirement of power for th€ exining and

proposed expansion Cfotal required load after expanrion = 580 KVA)

throuth renewable energy sourcer i,e SolaG wind etc. Hore tettint CTO.

ll. PP shall Jource the balance 5O96 of the total power requirement from the

TANGEDCO in the form of green energy, More Setting CTO.

3. CO2 Sequenration

PP rhall spend an amount of k.2O lakhj under Corporate Environmental

ResponJibility (CER) for planting trees (min 5000 Nos; Preference Neem, Teak &.

Banyan) in and around Manali (CEPI area) before tetting CTO.

4. PP shall commit that ZtD thall be maintained.

5. PP Jhall enrure that 33olo area is maintained at Sreen area before Settint CTO.

6. PP shall enture that there iJ minimum 9596 Solvent reco\,,ery.

7. The proponent thall provide, operate and maintain adequate Air-pollution control

mearures for the procets area.

8. The proponent Jhould continuoudy monitor the VOC and ensure that VOC levelt

are within permistible limits.

9. The proponent thall obtain and maintain valid tafety licenJes for the concerned

department for boiler. solvent/fueyraw material ttorate areas etc.

lO.The proponent thall ensure that the area for boiler it earmarked, further the

proponent may tubmit the tafety meaturet on the tame to TNPCB before

obtaining CTO.

ll. The proponent thall ttrictly follow the norml and Suidelinet mentioned in the

Hazardous and Other wattet (Manatement and Trantboundary Movement) Rules.

2016 for the handlinS and ditpoJal of Hazardous watte to be Senerated.

12. The proponent shall periodically conduct and tubmit fire safety study' emergency

evacuation plan, risk ajtestment ttudy, occuPational health tafety study for the

worJt case scenario in retard to exlstint tafety meaJuret/Jtandard operatint

proceduret adopted for the proceJs/ equipmenvutilities for oPeration

&.maintenance and the ttoraSe areas of productt, raw materialt, tolvent, fuel. etc.

in the different operating zonet of the plant at least once in a ye regularly
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identify safety fratile areal within the plant which requireJ regular monitoring and

the proponent shall tubmit the same alonS with timeline for implementation of

the said recommendationr to the concerned departments.

13.A detail report on the rafety mearure and health aspects includinS periodical

audiometry, pulmonary lunt function, etc., tert reportr once in a year for all the

workerr shall be rubmitted ro TNrcB.

14. Ai the plant operation involver the sensitive procesring, the medical officer and

the supporting rtaff involved in the health centre activitier Jhall be trained in

occupational health surveillance (OHS) arpectJ throuth the outsourced trainint

from the expertr available in the field of OHS for enruring the health standard of
perionr employed.

15. Ai per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum t.No. 22-65/2017-lA.ltl dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O. the proponent shall adhere the EMP a5 committed.

16. The recommendation for the irru€ of "Environmental Clearance- ir rubjected to

the final outcome of the Hon'ble Supreme Court vide order dated 22,1O.2O2O in

the matter of civil appeal Dy. No. 19271/2020 in the matter of Gujarat Chambert

of Commerce and lndunry Vs Central Pollution Control Board & Anr., impored a

stay on the operation of the impugned order of the Hon'ble National Green

Tribunal in O.A.No.l038/2018 dated 19.08.2O19.

Standard Environmental Clearance Conditions prejcribed by MoEF&CC for 5(0

synthetic O€anic Chemicalj.

(A) Statutory compliance

i. The proiect proponent rhall obtain forert clearance under the

provisionr of Forert (Conrervation) Act. 1986, in case of the diverrion

of forest land for non-forest purpore involved in the proiect.

ii. The proiect proponent 5hall obtain clearance from the National Board

for r.Vildlife, if applicable.

iii, The project proponent shall prepare a Site-specific Conrervation Plan

& \Mldlife Management Plan and approved by the Chief Wldlife

Warden. The recommendations of the approv Site-Specific

Conrervation Plan ,/ Wildlife Management Plan rhall plemented
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in consultation with the State ForeJt Department. The implementation

report rhall be furnished along with the six-monthly compliance

report. (incaie of the preJence of rchedule-l specieJ in the study area)

iv. The proiect proponent shall obtain Consent to Establith / Operate

under the provitions of Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act.

l98l and the Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) A(t, 1974

from the concerned state pollution Control Board/ Committee.

v. The project proponent thall obtain authorization under the Hazardout

and other Waste Management Rulet. 2016 as amended from time to

time.

vi. The Company shall strictly comPly with the rules and Suidelines under

Manufacture, Storage and lmport of Hazardous Chemicalt (M5|HC)

Rulei, 1989 as amended time to time. All trantportation of Hazardout

Chemicali rhall be as per the Motor Vehicle Act (MVA), 1989

(B) Air quality monitoring and preservation:

i. The project proponent shall innall 24x7 continuous emistion

monitorint ,yttem at Procest Jtacks to monltor stack emisJion with

respect to ttandardt prescribed in Environment (Protection) Rules 1986

and connected to 5rc8 and CPCB online serverr and calibrate this

ryrtem from time to time accordinB to equiPment tupplier sp€cification

through labt recognised under Environment (Protection) Act' 1986 or

NABL accredited laboratories.

ii. The project proponent shall monitor fugitive emittiont in the plant

premirei at leatt once in every quarter through labs recognised under

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

iii. The project proponent shall inttall tystem to carryout Ambient Air

Quality monitoring for common/criterion parameteri relevant to the

main pollutantt releared (e.g. PMlOand PM25 in reference to PM

emittion. and SO2and NOx in reference to 5O2 and NOx emilsions)

within and outtide the Plant area at lea5t at four locationt (one within
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and three outside the plant area at an angle of 120 each). covering

upwind and downwind directionr.

iv. To control Jource and the fugitive emiirionr. ruitable pollution control

devicel shall be installed to meet the prescribed normr and/or the

NAAQs. Sulphur content rhould not exceed 0.5olo in the coal for use in

coal fired boilerJ to control particulate emi$ionr within permissible

limitr (ai applicable). The gaseou5 emissions shall be dispered throuth

rtack of adequate height ar per CPCB/5PCB guidelines.

v. Storage of raw materials, coal etc shall be either rtored in rilos or in
covered areas to prevent dust pollution and other fugitive emirrlons.

vi. National Emisrion Standards for Organic Chemicals Manufacturing

lndurtry issued by the Mininry vide G.5.R. 608(E) dated 2lst July, 2OlO

and amended from time to time shall be followed,

vii. The National Ambient Air Quality Emirrion Standards issued by the

Minirtry vide G.J.R. No. 826(E) dated 't6thNovember. 2OO9 rha be

complied with

(C)Water quality monitoring and preservation:

i. The proiect proponent rhall provide online continuour monitoring of
effluent. the unit rhall inrtall web camera with nitht virion capability

and flow meters in the channeydrain carryint effluent within the

premirer (applicable in care of the projectr achievint ZLD)

ii. Ar already committed by the proiect proponent, Zero Liquid Discharge

rhall be enrured and no warte/treated water shall be dijcharged outside

the premirer (applicable in care of the proiects achieving the ZLD).

iii. The effluent discharge rhall conform to the standards preJcribed under

the Environment (Protection) Rules. 1986, or aj rpecified by the State

Pollution Control Board while trantint Consent under the Air/Water

Act, whichever ir more stringent.

iv. Total fresh water requirement rhall not exceed the propored quantity

or ar Jpecified by the Committee. Prior permirsion shall be obtained

from the concerned regulatory authority/Cc\)UA in this
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v. Procesr effluent/any wastewater thall not be allowed to mix with ttorm

water. The ttorm water from the premitet thall be collected and

discha€ed throuSh a teParate conveyance tyttem,

vi. The Company shall harvett rainwater from the roof topt of the

buildings and storm water drains to recharSe the Sround water and

utilize the tame for different industrial operationt within the Plant.

vii. The DG sets shall be equipPed with tuitable pollution control devicet

and the adequate 5tack heitht so that the emistions are in conformity

with the extant regulations and the Suideline$ in this regard,

(D) Noire monitoring and Prevention:

i. Acoustic enclosure thall be provided to DG tet for controlling the noise

pollution.

ii. The overall noise levelt in and around the plant area shall be kept well

within the Jtandards by providing noise control measurei including

acourtic hoods, tilencers, enclosures etc. on all sources of noise

teneration.

iii, The ambient noite levelt should conform to the standards prescribed

under E(P)A Ruler, 1986 viz. 75 dB(A) during dav time and 70 dB(A)

durint niSht time

(E) Safety, Public hearing and Human health istueJ:

i. Emergency PreParednetJ plan based on the Hazard identification and

Risk Atsessment (HIRA) and Disaster Management Plan 5hall be

implemented.

ii. The unit thall make the arrangement for protection of Potsible fire

hazards during manufacturing Procest in material handlinS. Fire fi8htin8

tyttem thall be as Per the norms.

iii. The PP shall provide Pertonal Protection EquiPment (PPE) as Per the

norms of Factory Act.

iv. TraininS thall be imparted to all emPloyeet on tafety and health aJPects

.!k"MEM
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examinations for all employees shall be undertaken on regular baJir.

TraininS to all employees on handling of chemicals shall be imparted.

v. ProviJion shall be made for the houiint of conitruction labour within

the rite with all necerJary infrastructure and facilities ruch as fuel for

cooking, mobile toiletr. mobile STP, iafe drinking water. medical health

care. creche etc. The houling may be in the form of temporary

rtructurer to be removed after the completion of the proiect.

vi. Occupational health surveillance of the workers shall be done on a

regular baris and recordr maintained as per the Factories Act,

vii. There shall be adequate space inside the plant premises earmarked for
parking of vehicler for raw materialr and finished productj. and no

parking to be allowed outside on public places

(F) Corporate Environment Responsibility:

i. The proiect proponent rhall comply with the provirionr contained in

thir Minirtry's OM vide F.No. 22-65/2017-tA.|t dated lstMay 2OlB, at

applicable, regarding Corporate Environment Responsibility.

ii. The company rhall have a well laid down environmental policy duly

approve by the Board of Directorr. The environmental policy should

preJcribe for standard operating procedures to have proper checks and

balances and to bring into focur any infringementr/deviationy'violation

of the environmental / forert /wildlif€ norms/ conditionr. The

company shall have defined system of reportint infringementr /
deviation / violation of the environmental / forest,/ wildlife normr /
conditionr and / or shareholders / rtake holderr. The copy of the board

resolution in thir retard shall be rubmitted to the MoEF&CC as a part

of six-monthly report.

iii. A reparate Environmental Cell both at the proiect and company head

quarter level, with qualified perronnel shall be set up under the control

of 5enior Executive, who will directly to the head of the organization.

iv. Action plan for implementing EMp and environmental conditionj

along with rerponsibility matrix of the company 5hall be
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shall be duly approved by competent authority. The year wise fundt

earmarked for environmental protection mearures Shall be kept in

reparate account and not to be diverted for any other 5 purpote. Year

wire proSresr of implementation of action plan 5hall be reported to the

Minirtry/Regional Office along with the six Monthly Compliance

Report.

Self environmental audit thall be conducted annually. Every three yearJ

third party environmental audit shall be carried out.

management:

Hazardous chemicals shall be stored in tankt. tank farms, drums.

carboy5 etc, Flame arresters thall be provided on tank farm and the

Jolvent trantfer throuth PumP5.

Process organic residue and tPent carbon. if any. shall be tent to

cement indurtries. ETP dud8e. procest inortanic & evaporation talt

rhall be dirposed off to the TSOF.

The company 5hall undertake watte minimization meatures at below:'

a. Metering and control of quantities of active ingredientJ to minimize

waste.

b. Reuse of by-productJ from the procest a5 raw materials or at raw

material ,ubJtitutet in other ProceJtet.

c. Ure of automated filling to minimize tpillage.

d. Use of Close Feed syttem into batch reactors.

e. Venting equipment throuth vaPour recovery ryttem.

f. Ure of high pretsure hoses for equiPment clearinS to reduce

wa5tewater Seneration

(G)Waste

i.

Air Environment

Stack emi5rion levels rhould be ttringent than the existint standardt in

terms of the identified critical Pollutants.

2. CEMS may be installed in all largey'medium red cateSory i durtries (air

polluting) and connected to SPCB and CPCB terver.
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3. Effective fuSitive emiJrion control measureJ Jhould be impo5ed in the

procesr, tran5portation, packing etc,

4. Tran5portation of materials by raill conveyor belt, wherever feajible.

5. Encourage use of cleaner fuelJ (pet coke/ furnace oiU t5HS may be

avoided).

6. Bert Available Technology may be used. For example: uiage of EAF/SAF/

lF in place of Cupola furnace, Usage of Supercritical t€chnology in place

of sub-critical technology.

7. lncreare of treen belt cover by 4Oo/o of the total land area beyond the

permissible requirement of 337o. wherever fearible.

8. Stipulation of greenbelt outride the proiect premirer ruch as avenue

plantation. plantation in vacant arear. iocial forertry. etc.

9. Arresrment of carrying capacity of tran5portation load on roadr inride the

industrial premiJes.

Water Environment

l. Reuie/recycle of treated wartewater, wherever feasible.

2. Continuous monitoring of effluent quality/quantity in large and medium

Red Category lndustrier (water pollutind.

3. A detailed water harvestint plan may be rubmitted by the proiect

proponent

4. Zero liquid discharge wherever techno - economically feasible.

Land Environment

lncrease of green belt covet by 4oo/o of the total land area beyond the

permi5rible requirement of 33olo. whereve( fearible for new proiects.

Stipulation of greenbelt outride the project premiJeJ ruch a5 avenue

plantation. plantation in vacant arear, rocial forertry, etc.

Dumpint of waste (fly ash, rlag, red mud, etc.) may be permitted only at

derignated locationr approved by SPCBs/ PCCs.

4, More stringent normt for management of hazardour was The waste

ted should be preferably utilized in co procesJint
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5. Monitoring of compliance of EC conditionr may be rubmitted with third

party audit every year.

ASenda No: 394 - Og

(File No: l0l2l/2023)
Proposed Routh stone &, Gra\€l leaje over an extent of 1.68.5 Ha at 5.F.NoJ, 27,/28

(Part) Kodangipalayam Villate, Palladam Taluk, TirupPur Dktrict, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru. P.Gopal- For Terms of Reference. (SIA/TN/M|N/432831/2O23 dated

o9.M.2O23)

The proporal is placed for appraisal in thit 394'h meeting of SEAC held on 21-O7.2023.

The Project Proponent made a detailed pretentation on the proPoted Proiect. The

detailr of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available on the webtite

(parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent. Thiru. Pcopal has applied for Termt of Reference for

the Propored RouSh ttone &. Gravel lease over an extent of 1.68.5 Ha at

5.ENos. 5.F.Nos. 27/28 (Pan) KodangiPalayam Village, Palladam Taluk'

liruppur Diitrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Proiectr" of the schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006 ar amended.

3. Previously SEIAA has istued Environmental Clearance for the Rough stone d

Gravel quarry over an extent ot 1.74.5 Ha at s.ENo. 27/28 (Part)

Kodantipalayam village, Palladam Taluk, Tiruppur Dinrict' Tamil Nadu by thit

Project Proponent for the Product quantity of 72739 m3 of Routh stone and

14946 m1 of Gravel to the Proposed dePth of 22m vide EC [r. No. SEIAA-

TN/ENo.48ul6ll (a)/EC.No.334ll2016 dated 15.07.2016.

4. Proiect rite is a patta land classified as dry land.

5. ln the mine plan it it reported that the water table in the area i, 78m in

summer seaton and 73m durinS rainy seaton.

6. PhyJical rtructurer are noticed at a dittance of 8Om, l2om and l4om from the

periphery of the mine leate area,

7. The ultimate pit of the propoted quarry it 35 m and the ex

8. The mine has been working within the lease boundary w

ining depth ir 22m.

hich wal/frified by
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the SEAC.

Bared on the presentation made by the proponent, SEAC recommended to grant of

Terms of Reference CrOR) with Public Hearing as per Annexure I of this minute for

the EIA nudy subject to the following ToRr in addition to the rtandard ToR for EIA

itudy for non-coal mining projectr and detailr iirued by the MOEF & CC to be

included in ElA,/EMP Report:

l. The PP rhall submit Certified Compliance Report obtained from the office of
the concerned DEE/INPCB (or) tRO, MoEF & CC, Chennai and appropriate

mitigating mea5ures for the non-compliance itemr, if any.

2. The PP shall carry out the rcientific rtudies to arjerr the slope stability of the

workint benches to be constructed and exirtint quarry wall, by involving any

one of the reputed Research and Academic Institutionr - CSIR-Central lnrtitute

of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore, Divirion of
Geotechnical Engineering-ltT-Madras, NlTDept of Mining Engt, Surathkal, and

Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEc Campur. The pp rhall submit a copy of the

aforeJaid report indicating the rtability rtatus of the quarry wall and porjible

mitigation measurer with slope nability action plan during the time of appraiJal

for obtainint the EC.

3. The PP shall carry out the cumulative EIA studies considerint the cluster

rituation.

Agenda No: 394 - O9

(File No: 10139/2023)
Propored Rough rtone &, Gravel lease over an extent of 4.4).O Ha at S.F.Nor. 775ll E

(P), 776/3, 777/1, 778/lA (P), eo7/28 &. \OZ/2C2 Anjur vi aSe,
Pugalur Taluk, Karur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.p. Ravi - For Terms of Reference.
(slvTN/MlN/432831/2023 dated 02.06.2023)

The proposal i5 placed for appraisal in thir 394,h meeting of SEAC held on 21.O2.2023.

The NABET conrultant informed the Committee that the proponent intend, to
withdraw the propoJal. The Committee. therefore, decided to defer the proporal to
allow SEIAA to accept the withdrawal requert of the proiect proponent

Atenda No: 394 - lO

I
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(File No: l0l2l/2023)
Propored Common Bio - Medical waste Treatment FaciliV (CBWTF) at Plot No. C-6

SIrcOT lndurtrial Park, Seikalathur Village. Manamadurai Taluk, Sivatantai Dittrict,

Tamil Nadu by IWs. Medicare Environmental Manatement Private timited - For

Terms of Reference. (SlMfN/NFRA2/429635/2023 dated 29.O3.2023.)

The proposal is placed for appraisal in this 394'h meetint of SEAC held on 21.O7 '2023.

The Project Proponent made a detailed pretentation on the proPored Proiect. The

detaik of the proiect furnished by the ProPonent are Siven in the website

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follourring:

l. The Proiect Proponent. M,/s. Medicare Environmental Management Private

Limited has apPlied seeking Termt of Reference for EIA ttudy the Common Bio '

Medical Waste Treatment facility ProPoted at Plot No. C-6 SIPCOT Industrial

Park, Seikalathur Villate. Manamadurai Taluk, Sivagangai District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under Catetory "Bl" of ltem 7d(a) "Common

Bio Medical Treatment Facilities (CBWTF)' of the schedule to the EIA

Notification. 2006 al amended

Based on the pretentation made by the proPonent, SEAC recommended to Srant of

Termj of Reference GOR) with Public Hearing for the EIA nudy subiect to the

followint ToRt in addition to the ttandard ToR for EIA study for Common Bio

Medical Treatment Facilitiet (CBWTF) and detail5 istued by the MOEF & CC to be

included in ElA,/EMP Report:

l. The Project Proponent shall consult the Dittrict Pollution Control Board

reSarding the tuitability of the Proiect tite for enablishint Common Bio '
Medical Wbste Treatment Facility and furnish the details.

2. A tap analysis rhall be carried out on the quantity of the Bio Medical \X'hne

generated and availability of the treatment and dispojal facilities in the district

and furnish report.

3. Every indujtry located in the SIPCOT shall be served individual notice on the

place, date and time of public hearinS.

note on the technology proposed to be adoPted for t4.4
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dispoJal of Bio medi@l warte and the advanced technology curently in
practice world-wide shall be furnilhed.

5. Enablirhment of the facility as per Bio Medial Waste Manatement Rules 2016

as amended,

6. Land requirement for the facility including its break up for various purposes.

itr availability and optimization.

7. Detaib of proposed layout clearly demarcating variouJ activitiej ruch as

security.

8. Details on collection and tranrportation of Bio Medical Waste from health

care establiJhmenti, No. of vehicles and feature of vehicles. etc.

9. Detaik of the incineration syrtem - a statement on the compliance to the

CPCB guidelines for common bio medical wa5te incineratorr in rejpect of
warte feed cutoffs, operating parameterr of combustion chamberj, flue gas

cleanint, aJh handlint, etc.

1O. Details on fuel requirement for incineration.

ll. Details on flue gar emirsionJ dircharge through stack analyJiJ of toxic
pollutantr and proposed pollution control technolo$es.

12. Details on reJidue/arh generation and management.

13. Details on area rtorage of BMW, in case of maintenance flow of warte of
detail action plan ihall be part at EIA rtudy.

14. Details of the propored overall rafety and health protection mearures.

15, Details of the exirting accesr road(5)/walkwayJ to the deJitned operations in

the rite and itr layout.

i6. Land use map based on ratellite imagery including location rpecific jenritivitie,

ruch ar national parks / wildlife sanctuary, villages. industrieJ, etc.

17. Surface water quality of nearby water bodies.

18. Detaik on propored groundwater monitoring well5. locationr, frequency of
monitoring, parameteri, etc.

'19. Action plan for the greenbelt development in accordance with CpCB

publirhed guidelines.

20. Detailr on pollution control technologier and online monitori uipmentt
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21. Details of the emertency preparedness plan and on-site & off-site ditatter

manaSement Plan.

22. The proponent rhall explore the potsibility for use of Sreen technoloty like

plarma technoloty, etc..

23. The proponent shall conduct socio-economic and health survey.

24. A detailed incinerator design needs to be submitted on the likelihood of

emisrion, posrible types of 8a5et coming out of the process and itt measures

and mitiSation.

25. The proponent lhall furnish SOP for the Procets.

26. The proponent thall conduct a detailed ttudy on water. land and Air quality.

27. Proponent shall furnish the letter received from DFO concerned ttating the

proximity detailt of R€serve Forettt, hotected Areas, Sanctuaries, 'nter reserve

etc., up to a radiut of 25 km from the proPosed site.

28. The Proponent thall carry out Bio diver5ity ttudy throuSh reputed lnttitution

and the same thall be included in EIA Report.

29. The Project Proponent Jhall conduct the hydro€eological study considerint

the contour map of the water table detailing the number of Sround water

pumping & open wells. and turface water dies such at rivers, tankt. canalt.

pondi etc. within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for

both monsoon and non-montoon seasonr from the PWD / TWAD 50 as to

arserr the impactt on the well5 due to proposed activity. Based on actual

monitored data. it may clearly be shown whether workinS will intersect

groundwater Necestary data and documentation in thit regard may be

provided.

30. The Proponent thall furnith the bateline data for the environmental and

ecological parameterJ with regard to lurface water/Sround water quality. air

quality, toil quality &. flora,/fauna including traffidvehicular movement ttudy

31. The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact study due to proiect

activity specifically with reference to the ,pecific environment in terms of toil

health, biodivertity, air pollution. water Pollution' climate change and flood

control & health impacts. Accordingly, the Environment Ma ent plan
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ihould be prepared keepint the proposed site and the rurrounding habitationt

in the mind.

32. Rain water harverting management with recharging details along with water

balance (both monsoon & non-monsoon) be submitted.

33. Land use of the rtudy area delineatint forert area, agricultural land. grazint

land. wildlife ranctuary, national park, mitratory router of fauna, water

bodies, human rettlements and other ecological featurer rhould be indicated.

Land ure plan of the mine lease area lhould be prepared to encompast

preoperational, operational and port operational phases and submitted.

lmpaa. if any, of change of land uie should be tiven.
34. Proximity to Areas declared a5'Critically Polluted'(or) the project areas which

attracts the court rertrictionJ for proposed operationJ, should also .be

indicat€d and where ro required. clearance certificationr from the prercribed

Authoritier, such a5 the TNPCB rhould be secured and furnijhed to the effect

that the propored proiect activities could be conridered.

35. Dercription of water conrervation meaJurer proposed to be adopted in the

Project rhould be 8iven. Detailr of rainwater harvertint propored in the

Proiect. if any, should be provided.

36. lmpact on local tranipo( infraitructure due to the hoiect rhould be

indicated.

37. A tree rurvey rtudy shall be carried out (nor., name of the rpecies. age,

diameter etc.,) at the proiect rite.

38. Rrblic Hearint points raised and commitmentr of the project hoponent on

the same alont with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provi5ions to
implement the same should be provided and ako incorporated in the final

EIA,/EMP Report of the ho.iect and to be rubmitted ro SEIAA/SEAC with

regard to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

39. The Public hearing advertirement shall be published in one major National

daily and one mort circulated vernacular daily.

4O. The hoponent shall produce/display the EIA report, Executive 5ummery and

other related information with rerpect to public hearing in Language
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also.

41. Ai a part of the nudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propoted

site. the EIA coordinator thall ttrive to educate the local student5 on the

importance of prerervint local flora and fauna by involving them in the Jtudy.

wherever porsible.

42. The purpore of Greenbelt around the proiect i5 to capture the fugitive

emirsions, carbon Jequestration and to attenuate the noise Senerated. in

addition to improvint the aesthetics. A wide rante of indiSenout plant

species should be planted at Siven in the APPendix'l in contultation with the

DFO, & Tamil Nadu Agriculture Univertity. The Plant speciet with

denre/moderate canopy of native oriSin thould be choten. SPeciet of

rmall/medium/tall treet alternating with shrubs should be planted in a mixed

manner

43. Taller/one year old Saplings raited in apProPriate size of bags, preferably eco'

friendly bags rhould be planted at Per the advice of local forest

authoritie/botanist/Horticulturist with reSard to tite tPecific choices. The

proponent Jhall earmark the treenbelt area with 6PS coordinatei all along

the boundary of the proiect site with at leatt 3 metert wide and in beh,een

blockr in an organized manner.

44. A Dirarter manatement PIan and Rilk Attestment and manaSement Plan shall

be prepared and included in the EIA"/EMP Report.

45. Occupational Health impacts of the Proiect rhould be anticiPated and the

proposed preventive meatures tpelt out in detail' Details of pre-placement

medical examination and Periodical medical examination schedulet should be

incorporated in the EMP The Proiect tpecific occupational health mitiSation

mearurer with required facilitie, proPoJed in the Proiect tite area may be

detailed.

46. Public health implicationt of the Proiect and related activitiet for the

population in the impact zone thould be systematically evaluated and the

proposed remedial measures should be detailed alont with budgetary

allcjcationr.
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47. The Socio-economic studier rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the project site, Mearur€s of rocio-economic sitnificance and influence

to the local community propored to be provided by the Project Proponent

thould be indicated. As far ar porrible, quantitative dimenrionr may be given

with time frames for implementation.

48. Detaik of litigation pendint against the project, if any, with direction /order
pasred by any Court of Law againrt the Proiect should be tiv€n.

49. Benefitr of the Project if the Project ii implemented should be spelt out. The

benefits of the Proiect shall clearly indicate environmental, rocial, economic.

employment potential. etc.

50. The Proponent shall prepare the EMP for the entire life of proiect and alro

furnirh the sworn affidavit rtatint to abide the EMp for the entire life of
project.

51. Concealint any factual information or rubmirsion of faljey'fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionj mentioned above may rerult in

withdrawal of this Terms of Conditions berides attractint penal provirions in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

STANDARD TERMS OF R,EFERENCE FOR CONDUCTING ENVIRONMENT
IMPACT ASSESSMENT STUDY FOR BIO-MEDICAL WASTE TREATMENT
FACILITIES AND INFORMATION TO BE INCLUDED IN EIA,/EMP REPORT.

I. Project Details

i. lmportance and benefits of the project.

ii. Reasonr for selecting the site with details of alternate Jites

examined/reiected/selected on merit with comparative statement

and reason/basis for ielection. The examination should justify site

ruitability in terms of environmental damates, resourcet

Justainability asiociated with selected site as compared to reiected

sites. The analysis should include parameters considered along

with weightage criteria for short-listing selected site.

iii. The con of the Proiect (capital cost and recurring coJt) as well
as the cost towards implementation of EMP should e clearl
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spelt out-

iv. Details of varioui waste manaSement units with capacitieJ for

the proposed project. Details of utilities indicatint size and

capacity to be provided.

v. List of waste to be handled and their characterittics. DetailJ of

temporary storage facility for Jtorage of Bio-medical waste at

project iite.

vi. Other chemicals and materials required with quantities and

storage capacities.

vii- Detailed design of pre-treatment and waste stabilization facility of

Bio- medical watte.

viii. Project proponenti would also submit a write uP on how their

project proposal conform to the stiPulations made In the " Bio-

Medical Whste Management Rules. 2016 
" 

notified by the

MoEF&cc on 28th March. 2o16.

ix. Procesr description along with maior equipment and machinerieJ,

process flow theet (quantltative) f rcm Bio-Medical watte rnaterial

to diipoJal to be Provided.

x, Detailt of man-power requirement (retular and contract).

xi. A detailed layout of the Proiect site indicating all the

proiect comPonents.

II. Road and Traffic

xii. Submit the details of the roadlrail connectivity alont with the

likely impacts and mititative measureJ

xiii. Examine the details of transPortation of Bio-Medical wastes.

and iti iafety in handling.

IlI. Land Environment

xiv. Detailed soil analysis of the site including its permeability' water

holding capacity be included.

xv. Submit the present land u5e and Permission ired for

conversion iuch as forett, agriculture etc.
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xvi. Specify the land area and space allotted for each activity

propored within the facility. The area requirements for each

activity shall be calculated as per the CrcB tuidelines for the

specified activity.

xvii. Status of the land purchaseJ in terms of land acquisition Act. lf
acquisition is not complete. stage of the acquiJition proce5s and

expected time of complete potreJJion of the land.

xviii. The EIA would address to the conformity of rite to the

stipulations as made in the Bio-Medical Waste Manatement
Ruler, 2Ol6 and Hazardous and Other Duastes (Management

and Trans-boundary Movement) Rules,2016 and will have a

complete chapter indicatint conformity to the said rules. NOC
rhall be obtained from State pollution Control
Board,/Committee (SPCB/SPCC) retarding rite ruitability for
establishment of Bio-Medical \)Va5te TreatmentFacilities.

xix. Post project reclamation management program with financial

allocation.

IV. Environmental Monitoring and Manatement

xx. Examine and iubmit the detailJ of on-line pollutant monitoring.
xxi. Proiect proponent murt ensure Good Combustion practice

(CCP) to reduce the possibilities of formation of .Total dioxin,
and furanr'. ln addition, CCp must be coupled with
appropriate End-of-the-pipe treatment at low temperature to
reduce the emiJiion of'Total dioxins and furans' below the
itandards. Further, the project proponent must provide
detailed Standard operating procedure (SOps) for sampling and

monitoring of 'Total dioxinr and furans'.

xxii. Environmental Management Plan should be accompanied
with Environmental Monitoring plan and environmental cott
and benefit asresrment. Retular monitoring shall be carried out
for odour control
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)o<ul

xxlv

Water quality around the landfill site shall be monitored regularly

toexamine the impact on the tround water.

A detailed draft EIA,/EMP report should be prepared in

accordance with the above additional TOR and should be

Jubmitted to the Mininry in accordance with the Notification.

Air Quality lndex shall be calculated for base level air quality.

BaJeline data on Ground water quality is required.

xxv.

xxvi.

xxvii. Possible carbon footprint contribution from each activitiet

and mitigation meaJures proposed shall be included at Part of

Environment Manatement Plan.

V. Waste Management

xxviii. Examine and tubmit detailt of the proPosed odour control

mearure5,

xxix. The Jtorage and handlint of Bio-Medical wastes thall be as per

the Bio-Medical Waite Management Rules, 2016.

xxx. Details of storage and dispoJal of pre-Processin8 and post-

processing rejects/inertt and products. Litt of proPoted end

receivers for the rejects/inert/Productl should be provided.

MoUi to be submitted in this re8ard.

xxxi. Detaili of hazardous/solid watte teneration and their

manatement.

vI. luater Environment

xxxii. Detailed hydro-geolotical studies and Posiible imPact if any

accidentalcontamination occurs shall be included.

xxxiii. Examine and submit details of monitoring of water quality around

the landfill site.

xxxiv. Examine and submit details of imPact on water body and

mitigative measures during rainy season.

xxxv. Details of Drainage of the project uP to 5 km radiui of study

area. lfthe site is within I km radius of any maior iver, peak

lean sealon river discharge as well as floo urrence
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frequency based on

peak rainfall data of the past 30 years. Details of Flood Level of the

proiect site and maximum Flood Level of the river shall also be

provided.

VII. UTater Manatement

xxxvi. Details of effluent treatment and recycling process.

xxxvii. A certificate from the local body supplying water, specifying

the totalannual water availability with the local authority, the
quantity of water already committed, the quantity of water

allotted to the proiect under consideration and the balance water

available. This should be specified jeparately for ground water

and surface water Jourcer, enJurint that there it no impact on

other users.

VIII. EnergyManagement

xxxviii. A certificate of adequacy of available power from the agency

5upplying power to the project along with the load allowed for
the project.

IX. Disaster Management Plan

x)o<ix. Submit detailJ of a comprehensive Diraster Management plan

including emergency evacuation durint natural and man-made

diJaJter.

xl. Hazard identification and proposed mitigation measures.

X. 6reen Belt

xli.A detailed Plan for green belt development.

Xl. SocioeconomicEnvironment

xlii. Public hearint to be conducted for the project in accordance with
provisions of Environmental lmpact Assessment Notification,
2006 and the issuei raised by the public should be addressed in

the Environmental Management Plan. The public Hearing

should be conducted based on the ToR letter ijsued by the
Miniitry and not on the bariJ of Minutes of
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available on the web-site.

xliii. The project proponents Jhall ratisfactorily addreri all the

complaints/suggestions that have been received atainst the

proiect tillthe date of submission of proposals for Appraisal.

xII. Court CaJeJ

xliv. Details of litigation pending againrt the proiect, if any, with

direction /order passed by any Court of law atainst the Proiect should

b e Biven.

XIII. Miscellaneous

xlv, Any further clarification on carrying out the above studies

includint anticipated impacts due to the Proiect and mitiSative

measure, proiect proPonent can refer to the model ToR

available on MiniJtry webtite

htto:// f. nic. in,/Manual,/lncinerator

Agenda No: 394 - ll
(File No:. 944/2023)
Proposed 60 KLPD Capacity Cane Juice and &Heavy Molatres based Dinillery and 1.5

MW Captive Power Plant at 5. E No. 59ll (Part), 59/3, 60/2 Pa , 60/3(Part), @/4

(Part), 6ols (Pad), 60/6 (Paa), @/7, 76/2 (Pan), 77/t (Paft), 77/2 (Pad), 78/4 (Pafi)'

78/8,78/9,78ll0A (lrart), 78/108,93/t (Pant,93/2A,93/28,93/3 (Pad),93/4 (Padl,

9315 (lbrt), 9316 in MoongilthuraPattu Villate, sankarapuram Taluk' f.allakurichi

District by lwr. Kallalurichi-l Coop€rative Sugar Mills ttd. (KCsM) - For Environment

clearance. (slvrN/ND2/82097 /2022, dated 09.O8.2O22)

The proporal was earlier placed for appraiJal in the 377rh meeting of JEAC held on

11.05.2023. held on 21.07.2023. The details of the proiect furnished by the

proponent are given in the webtite (pariveih.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The Proiect Proponent, M/5. Kallakurichi'l Cooperative Sutar Mills Ltd.

(KCSM) has applied for Environment Clearance for the Proposed 60 KLPD

Capacity Cane Juice and B-Heavy Molasset bated Dittillery and 1.5 MV/

Captive Power Plant at 5. F. No. 59ll (Part).59/3, 60/2 lPan), @/3 (Part),

60/4 (Pan\, 6015 (Part), 60/6 (Pafit, 60/7, 76/2 (Pan). 'art).77/2
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(Pan\. 78/4 (Part), 7818, 78/9. 78/1OA (Part). 781108, 93/t (Pan), 93/2A.

93/28. 93/3 (Pan), 93/4 (Pafi), 93/5 (Paft). 93/6 in Moongilthurapattu

Village. Sankarapuram Taluk. Kallakurichi Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem 5(d-

Dirtilleries, "lndurtrial hoiecrs-2" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,

2O06. as amended-

3. Proposed Production is 60 KLPD or around 6392.55 Kl.rAnnum (22.3 KLPD)

from B-Heavy Molarser and IOSOO KVAnnum (37.7 KLPD) from Sugar Cane

Juice alont with 1.5 MW X i no capacity Back herrure Turbine will be

installed for captive power plant.

a) Main Product:60 KLPD (Fuel 6rade Ethanol)

. Ethanol from Cane Juice lO32O KVAnnum (39 KLPD)

. Ethanol from B-Heavy Molasses - 5987.8 KVAnnum (22 KLqO)

b) By-product:

. Liquid CO2 - 8144 TPA

. Fusel Oil - 27.15 KVAnnum

. Potarh Rich Boiler Arh - 370 TpA

5. Total land requirement - 8.47.0 Ha. (20.94 Acre,

6. The propored Distillery will operate under "Zero Ljquid Discharte- (ZLD)

concept.

7. Exirting unit ii located at a dirtance of lOOm from the River Thenpenniyar and

in the GO(M, No.82 Environment Climate Change & Forert (EC.3) Dept Dt.

13-10.2021 it iJ rtated that "Wo are indent to tet up new ethanol ptoduction

unit within the exirting Sugar Milb/dini ery unitJ located within lKny'sf\rn

from the water bodiet in rclaxation of 6.O(Mt) No. 2Ol3 E&F Dt. 31.3.tggg

and A.O (Mt) No. 127, E&F Dept Dt. B.5.|qBB. The above permksion tha be

ittued with the condition that the unit thall achieve Zero Liguid Ditcharge with

Rejecl management tyttem and other and other conditiont impored by
TNrcR"

8. MoEF&CC vide Notification dated 13.06.2019 har notified that ,,All Molarre,

bated dinilleriet <: IOO klD and non-molatterbated 200 kLD
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fall under B Category pro,lectl'

9. Furthermore. a5 per the MoEF&CC Notification dated 16.06.2021, 'ExPantion

of tugar manufacturing unitt or dittilleiet for p@duction of ethanol, having

hior Envi,onment Clearcnce (EC) for exinirv unit, to be uted comPletely for

Ethanol Blended futrol (EBP) Programme onlt/, at Per telf-cedification in form

ol an affidavit by the Project ProPonent, thall be appraised as catetory 'R2'

projectt.'. However, thit plant hat no Environmental Clearance for the existing

activity, ar the plant wai ttarted well before the EIA Notification' 2006 came

into exirtence and hence the Project activity falls under Bl Cate8ory.

lo.ToR issued vide TO. Lr. No. 5ElAA"/ENo.9'144l5( tloR'127u2o22 dated

o8.10.2022.

ll. Public Hearing conducted on 08.03.2023

CHA ANMEM

Detallt5.

No
Dercriptlon

Name of the

Project

Kallakurichi-l Cooperative tuSar Milk Ltd. (KCSM)I

S. F. No. 59,4 (Pa.t), 59/3.60/2 (Paft), @/3(Patt), 60/4 (P

(Pan), 6Ot?, 75/2 (Pan). 77lt (Part).77/2 (Part\, 78/4 (Pan). 78/A. 78/9. 78/10^

(Part), 78llOB, 93ll (Part). 93/2A, 93/28. 93/3 (Pafi)' 93/4 (Paft')' 93/5 (Pan)'

9315 in Moon8ilthurapattu Villa8e, Sankarapuram Taluk. Kallakurichi Dktrict.

Tamil Nadu

l-atitudePoint5

12" 3'.47 .52.N

12" 3'44.45',N 7 8"5A'23 .91',E

78'58'.24 .Os',EI2" 3'42.9t',N

7 8"5A'25 .20"E12" 3',1O.75-N

r2'3'38.44',N 78'58'22 .47^E

l2'3'35.36"N 7A'5A'21 .5s'E

r2'3',40.74'N

12" 3'40.59'N

7 8"58'16.40"E12" 3'41.67'N

B

c

D

E

F

c

H

Co'o inatet:

art),6015 (Part).50/5

Longitude

78'58'.22 .23.E

?8"5a'13 .32'E

7A"58'.16.53"E

Location2
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J 12'3',43.23'N 78"58',23 .OO"E

K 12" 3',14.54'N 7A"58'23 .O6"E

L 12" 3',47.27"N 78"58',2r.80'E

l2'3'48.r2"N 78'58'19.41"E

N l2'3'49.42"N 7858'r8.81'E

o r2'3'50.02',N 78"58'r9.96'E

P r2'3',51.92',N 78 58'19 .14',E

a r2" 3'51.84',N 7858',20.60'.E

R 't2" 3'49.23',N 7A'58'.21 .51'E

s l2'3'35.87'N 7 8'58'22.38"E

T r2" 3',37.20"N 74"58',24.13"E

U I2" 3'33.70'N 78"54',24 .33"E

l2'3 34.73'N 7 8"58'14.7 8"E

3 Type
Project

of Schedule 5(&)- Dirtilleriet
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.34

195

39.23reen Eelt area

94otal

(Acre)

I

49

Lab

I

o0

I9

33

of Total Land

00

I

rticular

Material StoraSe

ermentation

plant & Machinery

Ethanol storaSe

.45

55

.25

.435

krhop. ,ecurity

lnternal Roadt-Peripheral

Internal

Utilitier-Boiler. Turbine, WTP

DC retr. APC etc

.er-Admin. Ex(i5€.

4 Total Area

ofCort
Proiect
(rNR)

INR 85 Crore5

Source

tnPipe Line

20449.O

tnipe Une

r5r580.0

1

2

sl

No Storage
Amounl

rrPA)

Raw Materialt

urae

ane

(arrumin

lOOo/o

Other Raw materialt & chemicalt

ne)

B-
heavy

Molarre!

KCSML tuSar
plant

KCSML rugar

plant

Mode of
Trantporla
tion

Name

of Raw

Material

Store
proper
reserve

place

Store

Proper
reterve
pla(e

uice on

6 Raw

Material
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I Urea
0.25
Kg/KL

Purchare from
Manufacturer lu*"

By Vehicle

2 DAP
o.25
KYKL

PurchaJe from
Manufacturer lu'-

By Vehicle

Turk red

oil
0.5 K8/KL

Purchare from
Manufacturer lo"*

By Vehicle

4
Denatur

antt
I PPM,/KL

Purchare from
Manufacturer f"

re
By Vehicle

5 Yeart 0.5 K&/KL Prepared

own lab

tn

I'
boratory By Manual

7 Detaik of
Propored
Productt

5t.

No
Product Unlt Quantity
Capacity Utilization t@

I Ethanol production fiom B

- Heavy MolasJes

KVYr 6392.56

2 Ethanol
Juice

production Cane KUYr r0800

By - Productt

3 Liquid COr MTNr av4
4 Fujel Oil KL/Yr 27.15

5 Potarh Rich Boiler tuh MT/Yr 370
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Capacity/QuantityDercriptlon

2 No.tWash preheater

2 No.rAnalyzer Reboiler

I No.Rectifier Reboiler

INoRectifier Condenrer I

lNoRectifi er Vent Condenter

lNoCondenrer for DeSatser

INoRectified Reflux Tank

2 No.s (CentrifuSal)Rectified Reflux Pump

2 No.r (CentrifuSal)Condenrate Ttantfer Pump

2 No.t (Centrifusal)Product cum feed tank (for RJ feed to MSDH

plant)

I LotHFO & LFO Cooler
lNoFurel oil Decanter

lNoRS Cooler
2 No.5 (Centrifusal)Spent warh transfer pump

2 No.r (centrifugal)turel oil wathinS pump

2 No.s (Centrifugal)Rectifier Bottom Tran5fer pumP

2 No.,Vacuum Pump

lNoFurel oil wathinS tank (Cylindrical)

Ino.x20KLSteam Condensate Tank (Cylindrical)

2 No.! x 10O KL

(Centrifugal)
Procetr water pump

2 No.tVapour liquid teparator for Analyzer column

I LotSiphon, Manorneter bottles. VaPour Bottlet

I LotPiping and valver
I Lotlnrtrumentation (PLC SCADA barcd)

I LotElectrical

MSDH Section

I lot (35 tray,Recovery column

lNoRecovery column R.e-boiler

INoFeed Pre-heater

lNoSuper heater

2 No.tMolecular Sieve Drum
'I NoProduat condenser

lNoRecovery condenter

lNoProduct cooler

8 Equipment

detailt

CH AN
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Dercdption Capacity/Quantity

Weak Alcohol
(Vertical/Cylindrical)

Tank INo

Weak Alcohol Re-circulation cooler INo
Vacuum drum I No. x 0.5 KL

stand Alone Spent warh Multi Effect

Evaporator

FallinS lilm Evaporator 3+l
Forced Circulation Evaporator 2+1
Vapour Liquid Separators (Vertical) 5 No.t
Surface Condenrer I No,
Feed Preheater 2 No.t
Feed Tank I No.
Proce5r Condenrate Tank-l lNo.xlKL
Concentrate Product Tank lNo
Proce$ Condenrate
(Centrifusal)

Trantfer 2 No.t

Feed pump (Centrifugal) 2 No.s

Recirculation
(Centrifugal)

cum transfer pumP 6 No.s

Concentrated
(Centrifusal)

Product tranSfer 2 No.t

sealinS water (irculation Tank I No.
Seal water Cooler (Vacuum pump) I No.
Sealins water circulation pump
(Centrifugal)

I No,

Vacuum pump lNo
Steam condeniate tranrfer
(CentrituSal)

pump 2 No.t

Piping and Valvet I Lot

lnstrumentation I Lot

Electri(al I Lot

Power Generatlon Plant

Back pressure cum extraction type
Turbo Alternator

I No. x 1.5 MW

Dierel C,eherator 750 KVA

Power Houre Crane lNo
Cooling Water Syrtem
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I No. x 4OO m3,/LlrCooling Tower for Fermentation

rection

2 Nor. x 4OO mrlHrCoolin8 Tower

Fermentation tection

pumPr for

I No. x 900 m3/HrCooling Tower
dehydration

for Dittillation,

2 No.s x 350 m3lHrCoolinS tower for MEE

Steam Generation Plant

l8 TPH (SinSle drum tyPe)Boiler

45 Kg/cm'1Steam pretJure at MSSV Outlet

DetaikParticular

BaSatte - I8,l85TPA 060 TPD)Type of Fuel

lSTPHxlNo,Capacity of Boiler

-55 mSta<k HeiSht

Electro(atic Precipitator (ESP)

Equipment Meaturet
Pollution Conhol

Procett will confirmLoad

82.5!2o/oBoiler "fuel to tteam'
efficiency baged on I5O

Condition

I5.4 TPHSteam production

400"c/ 490'cSteam temperature

45 kgcm2Steam preJture

30"cwaterMake up

temperature

150-'150'cFlue gar temperature

5-70/oOryEen (ontent

t.5 MWTurbine capacity

Single extraction cum condenting typeTurbine type

Captive Power Plant
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9 Procerg &
Technology

l. Molarrer and Cane SuSar Syrup Handling

B - Heavy Molasser & Cane Juice Dinillery Molarret Storage Tank

Molartei StoraSe Tank. Molasrer Weighing Syrtem. Weighed Molarret
HoldinB Tank, Yeart Vessell, Pre- Fermenter and Fermenter.

. Yeart Culture and Propagation

. Pre - Fermentation

. Fermentation
3. Dirtillation:

. Multi Pressure Vacuum Di$llation:

. Analyzer Column Cum Degarser Column

. Primary Rectifier Column

4. Fuel Grade Ethanol:

5. Environmental MeaJurer & Zero Liquid Discharge Syjtem:

6. Con<entration

7. lncineration

8. Treatment of Evaporator Condenlate and Other Liquid EffluentJ

2. Ferrnentation

IO Fuel

Conrumptio
n

BaSarre-18185 TPA

a) Water
requirement

Total Water Requirement
.MolaJser bared - I250.7 kLD (Before recyctinB)
.Cane Juice bared - 1250.8 kLD (Before recycting)
.Molarrei bared 499.27 kLD (After recycling)
.Cane Juice bared - 431.9 ktD (After recycling)

ll

b) Source Frerh water rupply - River Thenpennai
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t2 Effluent
generation&
dirpotal
detailt

do xi.ro rtguery
Untt

60 xlrD xPR
Dk lbdoD &llsDll 1

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
!-

I
nri sp.otg.d! 600
EtldEvrEat

I
tird

S_Endrlom sp6t lY.ath
ttr+ctoo plint

(oDeaoEabd aDt t
il{i 8Etlilndon or 6{X)

n?dry -

I
I
I

---ffi-

q-l
t

&dr.nidoo Bo[-2f
r riVnr,+sle/qat

I
Poril.h Nci lqtkli

LO!' TPD

I
itoLd totuhrtrd
.. . .Glk(

...,.,,:..1i;5i, ..,.rsl
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I3. Effluent

Treatment
Plant

g$1f,i;v,11,,

"{*r

Uldhrrtbn

I
T,letld ratar sant to procass e coollat h,Gr matlup ratat
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Hazardous

& Other
Solid waite
Managemen

t

Detaik of Solld Wane from Bio Ethanol Plant

DetailJ of Hazardout Watte from 8io Ethanol Plant

SI. No
Type of Solid
Warte

Amgunt Mode of dlipotal

I Yeart 5lud8e

O.5 o/o of
total
Fermented

Warh

Ured aJ fuel in the boiler
mixed with bataffe

2
Pota5h

Boiler Ath
Rich 3r0.0

MT/Vear
Will be rold to authorited
reller

3
Papet/

Board elc

Card 1-2

Year

Ton/
Will be Jold to recyclert

4
Food waJte/

BiodeSradable

watte

0.5-l
Ton/Year

Food/other biodeSradable

waste will Bio compolted and

comPoJt will be ueed for
green belt develoPment

5.No Type of
Hazardout
Warte

CateSo

ry

Amount Mode of ditpotal

I Ured/ rpent

oil
5KV Uted oil will be (ollected in

metal drumt kePt in

recured dyked area and

will be dispoted to CPCB/

TNPCB regirtered ut€d oil
preprocettor. (Ihe

a8reement i5 made with
the authorized perton)

14
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l5 Power

requirement
2005 Kwh
IOOO Kwh durin8 searon
(Captive Power Plant)

750 KVA DG ret ar (andby
16 Stack

Emiriion
stack attached to Propored 18 TPH Boiler

Stack atta(hed to DG ,et 750 KVA

Stack dimenrionr ar per the CPCB norm,

R.ain water
harverting

Average Rainfall: 1119.8 mm / 72.8 dayr = 15.38 mm / Day
2 No5 of 50 m3 = I20 ml
Volume of the pit = 2*2n2 = I mj

Number of pitr = 68.49/8 - 9 no.s of pits

l8 Detaik of
man Power

78 nos.

19 CER J aJ committed and out of which PP har rpecifically committed to
spend the amount (Ri IOO lakh, to jtart and run rtudy centrer in the village, of it,
membert to benefit the rtudentr and alro to extend financial help to ,tudentj
(wards of members) to purrue higher education.

Rt. 174 takh

SI.No
Conrtruction
Expenrer

Phare
Capital Con

(in Lacs INR)

Recurrlng Cost

(in tacr INR)

I Environmental
MonitorinS

0 2.5

Air Environment o 1.5

3 Health Check Up &
Occupational Health

o 4

Total (A) 0 8

5l.No
Operational
Expenje,

Phase
Capital Con

(ln La6lNR)

RecurrinS Cort

(in lacs INR)

I Air pollution
Electro(aric
precipitator

105

20 EMP Con
(INR)

2 CPU 2
A

)[
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3

Environmental

Monitorin8 (Air.

water. waste water.

50il.

Solid wa(e. Noire)

o 5

4 Health Check Up &
Occupational Health

5 9

5 6reen belt 20 9

6 Solid watte I

7 Rain water 20 I

Total (B) 230 29.5

Grand

Total
(A+B)

230 37.5

Bared on the prelentation and documentt furnished by the proiect proponent' the

SEAC noted that the EIA rePort did not addrets the additional ToR istued vide T O'

Lr. No. sEIAA"/F.No .9444/5(8)/IoR'1272/2o22 dated o8'1o 2022 and further noticed

that the Project Proponent has not furnilhed the ttudy rePortt touSht by the

Committee. Hence the SEAC directed the NABET Contultant to Prepare and tubmit

the EIA report in accordance with the ToR klued and to furnish the ttudy reportt

called for by the Committee. On receipt of the tame the Committee will deliberate

further and decide on the future courte of action.

The project proponent furnished the revited EIA rePort on 07.O7.2023 and hence the

iubject wat taken up for ditcutsion in thit 394'h meeting of 5EAC held on 2l-o7 2023'

The Committee discussed the proposal and recommended grant of environmental

clearance for the project proposal at above along with ttandard environmental

clearance conditiont prescribed by MoEF&CC, Gol and the followint additional

conditiont:

Specific Conditionr:

ME c
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A5 the PP ir a cooperative institution. any warte generated in the procesr of
producing ethanol that can be used ar fertilizen like boiler ash. rhall be given to the

farmer-members free of cost.

PESO (Petroleum and Exploriver Safety Organization) Guidelines rhall be rtrictly

adhered to during procesrint, handling and rtocking of ethanol and PP rhall

obtain PESO certification.

Coal lhall not be used ar fuel in incineration boiler. The indurtry jhall ure only

cleaner fuels like natural tas ruch ar PNG/CNG. LPG. Biogas, propane, Butane

etc.

Real time monitoring data of stack emirrion should be made available on the

Company's webiite for public accejr.

The proponent 5hall furnish an affidavit natint that the ethanol produced will be

uied only for the Ethanol Blended Petroleum programme of the government.

Ar per the Notification 5.O. 2339(E), dated l6th June. 2O21, EC is given under

EBP and if it iJ found that the ethanol. produced based on the EC tranted a, per

this dispenJation, ir not being ured completely for EBp protramme, or if ethanol

is not being produced, or if the raid distillery iJ not fulfilling the requirements

baJed on which the proiect har been appraised aJ category 82 proiect. the EC

rhall stand cancelled.

PP rhall produce or buy green renewable energy to meet at leart 5Oolo of the

total enerty requirement of the proposed dirtillery,

PP rhall engage llT Madral or any other reputed institution to develop a

technology/methodology for convertint bagasre into bio-briquetteJ which will
ultimately help in storage, tranrportation and commodification of batarse.

The PP rhall conjtnrct a pond of appropriate size in the earmarked OSR lard in

consultation with the local body. The pond should be modelled like a temple

tank with parapet walls, rteps, etc. The pond ir meant to play three hydraulic

roles, namely (l) as a rtorage. which acted ar insurance againrt low rainfall

periods and ako recharger troundwater in the ,urrounding area, (2) ar a flood
control measure, preventing 5oil erorion and wastage of runoff waterr durint the

3

4

5

6

7

8.

9
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lo

period of heavy rainfall, and (3) at a device which was crucialto the overall eco-

rystem.

PP har proposed CER to benefit the wards of its member-farmers by way of

runnint study centret in villaget, coaching for examinations like NEEI, JEE etc.

and inrtituting scholarships for pursuing higher education aJ submitted in CER

plan.

General Conditionj:

l. The company shall comply with all the environmental Protection meatures an

safeguards proposed in the documents submitted. All the recommendations

made in the EIA"/EMP in retPect of environmental management. and risk

mitigation measures relatint to the Project Jhall be imPlemented.

The project proponent will treat and reuse the treated water within the

integrated industry and no watte or treated water shall be discharted outtide the

premireJ. ZLD tyttem should be maintained at committed.

Total frerh water requirement for the industry thall not exceed than Propoted.

Groundwater monitoring thall be done regularly and report is to be tubmitted

to concerned authoritiet retularly.

Raw rpent wath will be tent for Bio-Methanation and concentrate in MEE-

Concentrated spent wash thall be burnt in incineration boiler. PP thall install

brick manufacturint plant within factory for utilization of ash obtained from

comburtion for manufacturint brickt.

CO2 generated from the Procett thall be bottled/made tolid ice and utilized/told

to authorized vendors.

Occupational Health Centre for surveillance of the worker's health thall & tet

up. The health data shall be uted in deployint the dutiet of the workers. All

worker: & employees shall be Provided with required safety kits/maJk for

personal protection.

Training shall be imparted to all employeet on tafety and health asPects of

chemicals handlint. Safety and vitual reality training thall be provided to

employeeJ.

d

2

3

4

5

6.

7
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8. The unit rhall make the arrantement for protection of posrible fire hazards

during manufacturing proceJr in material handling. Firefightint rystem rhall be as

per the norms.

9. Process orSanic reridue and rpent carbon. if any, shall be sent to Cement or other

suitable industries for itr incineration. ETP sludge, process inortanic &

evaporation ialt rhall be dirpored of to the TsOF.

lO. The company lhall undenake waite minimization mearurer aj below (a)

Metering and control of quantities of active intredientj to minimize wa(e; (b)

R€use of by-productt from the proceir ar raw materiak or ar raw material

rubrtituteJ in other procerses. (c) Use of automated filling to minimize rpillag€.

(d) Use of Close Feed iyJtem into batch reactorr. (e) Ventint equipment through

vapour recovery ryitem. (0 Ure of high prersure hoses for equipment clearing to
reduce wattewater teneration.

ll. The green belt of at least 5-lO m width rhall be developed in nearly 33olo

(minimum) of the total proiect area. mainly along the plant periphery Selection

of plant specier Jhall be aJ per the CPCB guidelines in conrultation with the State

Forett Department. Records of tree canopy.

12. There rhall be adequate Jpace inride the plant premiser earmarked for parking of
vehicler for raw materiak and finirhed productJ aJ per CPCB norms and no

parking to be allowed outride on public places.

13. StoraSe of raw materiak rhall be either rtored in silos or in covered arear to
prevent duJt pollution and other fugitive emirjionr.

14. Continuour online (24x7) monitorint rystem for rtack emijrionr shall be installed

for measurement of flue gas discharge and the pollutantr concentration, and the

data to be tranrmitted to the CPCB and SPCB rerver. For online continuout

monitorint of effluent. the unit rhall install web camera with night virion

capability and flow meters in the channel/drain carryint effluent within the

Premirer.

15. A separate Environmental Management Cell (having qualified perron with

Environmental Science/Environmental Engineering/jpecialization he project

MEM CH
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area) equipped with full-fledged laboratory facilitiet shall be set up to carry out

the Environmental ManaSement and Monitoring functions.

Agenda No: 394 - 12

(File No: lOl2l/2023)
Propored Conjtruction of Super Speciality Block in Government Medical Collete

Horpital at Plot No: 739, 74/2A1, 744, 745/1, City Thoothukudi, District' Tamil

Nadu by the Executive Entinee( fublic Worki DePartment, Thoothukudi - For

Environmental Clearance. (5IA/TN/INFRA/432831/2O23 dated @ -06.2023)

The propoial ir placed for appraital in this 394'h meeting of JEAC held on

21.07.2023. The Proiect ProPonent made a detailed presentation on the propoted

project. The detailt of the proiect furnithed by the Proponent are available on the

webrite (parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The Proiect Proponent. the Executive Engineer. Public Works Department.

Thoothukudi has applied reeking for Environmental Clearance for the Propoted

Construction of Super 5peciality Block in Covernment Medical College HotPital

at Plot No: 739, 74O/2A1, 744.745/1' Citv Thoothukudi. Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under CateSory "82" of ltem 8(a) "Building &

ConJtruction Projectt" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006 as amended.

Bared on the documentt tubmitted and Pretentation made by the pro.iect Proponent

alont with the consultant. the followinS facts have emerged: -

l. The environmental clearance il tought for Connruction of JuPer SPeciality Block

I at Govemment Medical Collete HoJpital at Plot No: 739' 74Ol2Al, 744'

745/1, City Thoothukudi, Dinrict - Thoothukudi' Tamil Nadu by the the

Executive Engineer, fublic workj DePartment' Thoothukudi.

2. M/s. Hubert Enviro Care Syttems Pvt ltd it the EIA ConJultant for the Proiect.

3. Total plot area of the prcie.l it 1.33.425.04 m'2 (32.97 acre, and propoted

built-up area is 29840 m'1 .

4. Maximum number of floors will be G+7 floort and maximum heiSht of the

building will be 3O.9 m.

5. salient features of the Proiect at submitted by the proiect Propone
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PROJECT SUMMARY

51. No Dercription Total Quantity Unit

CENERAL

I Plot Area 1,33.425.O4 5QMT

2 Propored Built Up Area 29.A40 SQMT

3 Total no of Saleable DU'5/Villas Not Applicable

4 Max HeiSht - (Height of tallert blo(k) 30.9

5 No oI Building Blocks Horpital - Super

Speciality Blockl

No

6 Max No of Floorr 7 No

No. of Bedt 650 No

7 Expected Population
Permanent - 930
Temporary - 2050

No

8 Total Co't of Project 136.35 cR

9 Proiect Activity Conrtruction of
Super Specialty

Block in
Government
Medical College

Horpital

AREAS

lo Permigrible Ground Coverage Area (xxyd 40 SQMT

ll Propored 6round Coverage Area (xxolo) 22.8 sQMT

t2 Permitrible FSI Area (xxx)

l3 Propored FSI Area 1.79

t4

l5

0.5'l

29.840 SQMT

Other Non FSI Areas - including bajement are

Proposed Total Built Up Area

WATER

etc.

16 Total Water Requirement 710 KLD

17 Frerh water requirement 39s fls
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l8 Treated Water Requirement

19 Wartewater Generation

20 Propoeed Capacity of STP

21 Treated Water Available for Reuse

460

3t5 KLD

KLD

KLD

KLD

500

3r5

Treated water Recycled

23 Surplut treated water to be dkcharSed in

Municipal Sewer with Prior permistion. if any

MEM

3r5

145

Collected in colour

KTD

KLD

Y CHAI N

RAINWATER HARVESTING

No16Rainwater HarvettinS - RecharSe Pitt24

r.104Rainwater HarvettinE SumP CaPacity

PARKIN6

ECS
7640

Total Parking Required as / Building Bye

Law5

ECS780026 Propoted Total Parking

NILParkinB in BatementJ)-,

GREEN AREA

49.493.98 SQMT
Propoted 6reen Area (Minimum 15.0olo o
plot area)

1.33,425.O4 SQMTTotal area

255 5QMTExittinS treet on plot

9352Number of treet to be Planted

5Number of treeJ to b€ tranJplanted/cut

2A

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT

TPD1.34129 Total tolid Wane Generation

TPD0.80430 Organic wa5te

Dispored to
municipal bin

Muni(ipal
corPoration

Iocall TPD

and
3l Mode of Treatment & Ditpotal

Bio medical wajte
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50.65 ke/day (Yellow)

128.17 kglday (Red)

1.03(white)

27.46 (Blue)

32 Quantity of sludge cenerated from sTP 6
Dirporal

KG,/DAY
4

Quantity of Hazardour warte Generation&
Ditporal

o.o27 LPD

& TNPCB
authorired dealer

150 ETP Sludge K8honth

POWER,/ 6REEN PO!?ER

34 Total Power Requirement r 300 KW

35 DG ret backup 2x750

36 No of DG Sett 2 No

Solar PanelJ - Roof Coverage 50 o/o

38 Hot Water Requirement 2x500 LPD

Of which met by Solar Panelt 5Oo/o

coded biomedical disposed
waite <ollection bins to

authorir€d
CBMWTF

Amount (in Lakhd
s

No
CER Activitiet 202+

25

2025-

26
Total

I

Korampallam Government Higher School

. Paintint of entire school

. sanitation facility & drinking water

plant

. Library & Solar liShtint

. Sanitary napkin incinerator

. Conrtruction of hand waihing ryJtem

. Avenue Plantation alont the rchool

boundary

70 32 to2
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M.Thangammalpuram Government Higher

School

. Painting of entire school

. Sanitation facility & drinking water

plant

. Library &. Solar lighting

. Sanitary napkin incinerator

. Construction of hand wathing Jystem

. Avenue Plantation alont the tchool

boundary

70 32 t02

Total 2U

The Committee decided to recommend for the Srant of Environmental clearance for

the proiect proposal and tubiect to Jtandard environmental cl€arance conditions a5

per the Annexure ll of this minutet and prescribed by MoEF&cC. Gol' the aforetaid

conditions and followinS additional conditiont:

Additional Conditions

l. The construction thall comply with Green Buildint normt and shall tet minimum

IGBC Gold ratinS.

2, STP shall be inttalled on lo'year BOOT basi5, 50 that the construction and

maintenance are combined in one tingle retPontibility.

3. The project proponent shall provide entry and exit Points for the OSR area. play

area as per the normt for the Public urage and at committed. Th€ PP shall

conitruct a pond of approPriate size in the earmarked OSR land in consultation

with the local body. The pond should be modelled like a temPle tank with parapet

wallt, etept. etc. The Pond i5 meant to play three hydraulic roles, namely (l) as a

storaSe, which acted at insurance atainJt low rainfall periodl and alto recharget

groundwater in the turrounding area. (2) a5 a flood control meature' preventing

roil erorion and wastate of runoff watert during the period of heavy rainfall. and

(3) as a device which wa5 crucial to the overall eco-syttem
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4. Project proponent ir advired to explore the possibility and gettint the cement in a

clored container rather through the plartic bag to prevent dust emiisioni at the

time of loadinE/unloading.

5. Project proponent rhould enrure that there will be no use of "Single use of PlaJtic"

(suP).

6. The proponent rhould provide the sufricient electric vehicle cha€ing pointJ ar per

the requirementr at ground level and allocate the rafe and iuitable place in the

premiser for the rame.

7. The pro,iect proponent should develop green belt in the township as per the plan

submitted and aljo follow the #idelines of CpCB,/Development authority for
green belt as per the normi.

8. Project proponent should invert the CSR amount ar per the propojal and jubmit

the compliance report regularly to the concerned authority/Directorate of
environment.

9. Proponent should iubmit the certified compliance report of previous/prerent EC

along with action taken report to the Regional office MoEF Lko/Director of
Environment and other concerning authority regularly.

lO. Proponent shall provide the dual pipeline network in the proiect for utilization of
treated water of STP for different purposer and also provide the monitoring

mechanism for the rame. STP treated water not to be discha€ed outride the
premireJ without the permisrion of the concerned authority.

ll. The project proponent ihall provide a measuring device for monitoring the various

tourcer of water iupply namely frelh water, treated warte water and harverted

rain water.

12. The proponent should provide the MoU with STps' owner/concerned department

for gettint the STPJ treated water for conrtruction uJe.

Agenda No: 394 - 13

(File No: lOl4O/2O23)
Propojed Multi Colour Granite quarry lease area over an extent of Extent 1.62.0 Ha
at s.F.No. 480/l (Part) of Nadanthai Village, Paramathi Velur Taluk, Namakkal
Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by tws. Sivarakthi Ro(k Exportr - For Terms
(Sh/rN/MlN/432724/2023, Datedt o9.6.20,23)

Reference
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The proposal war placed in 394'h SEAC meetinS held on 2l-O7.2023. The detailt of

the proiect furnithed by the proponent are tiven in the website (Parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect hoponent, M/i. Sivasakthi Rock Exports has applied for Terms of

Reference for the Proposed Multi Colour Granite quarry lease area over an

extent of Extent I.62.0 Ha at 5.F.No. 48oll (Part) of Nadanthai VillaSe'

Paramathi Velur Taluk, Namakkal Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Minerals ProjectJ" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. As per mining plan. the leate period i5 for 20 years. The mining plan it for 5

yearr & production thould not exceed ROM - 50,182m1. Cranite recovery @

30o/o - 15.054m3 & Granite watte @ 7oo/o - 35,128m'. The annual peak

production lo,l34m' of ROM & 3,040m3 of Granite (@ 3oo/o)- The ultimate

depth of mining ir 33 BGL..

Now. the propoial was placed in the 394rh Meeting of SEAC held on 21.07 -2023.

Based on the pretentation made by the Proponent SEAC recommended $ant of

Termj of Reference CrOR) with Public Hearing' tubiect to the following TOR' as per

the Annexure I of thit minute, in addition to the standard termt of reference for EIA

rtudy for non-coal mining Pro.iectt and detailt itsued by the MOEF & CC to be

included in EIA,/EMP Report:

1, The PP thall furnith the detailt tuch at number of days the quarry worked. the

detaili of production of the granite blocks. Jtockt, pit mouth value of the

Sranite blocks. export details' etc.. in the half yearly return in Form-F for

every half year ending 3oth September and 31rt March before the l5th of the

following month for the proceedint half year period and the annual return in

Form-G before ltt July of each year for the preceding year to the Dittrict

Collector under the provition under Rule 4l of the Granite Con5ervation and

Development Rules, 1999.

2. Ar per Rule 3l(l) of Granite Contervation and Development Rules. 1999' the

over burden, watte stock and non-taleable tranitet Senerated ng mining
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operation for tranite rhall be rtored reparately in properly formed dumps on

the ground earmarked in the leare hold area. As per claule I of Appendix-lV

of the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules. 1959, the minint warte

rhall be dumped in the lease hold area as specified in each mining plan.

Hence, the PP rhall submit the revired'Plan and Sectioni duly approved by

the comp€tent authority indicatinS the exirtence of the dump ir within the

mine lease area.

3. The proponent shall carry out a survey and enumerate waterbody located

within lkm radius and Jhall submit a comprehensive hydrogeological report

covering the impacts on the waterbody and the mitigation mearurer that will

be adopted.

4. The PP 5hall Jubmit Certified Compliance Report obtained from the office of

the concerned DEE/INPCB (or) lRO, MoEF & CC, Chennai and appropriate

mitigating mearureJ for the non-compliance items, if any.

Agenda No: 394 - 14

(File No: l0l,l5l2o2 3)

Propored Rough Stone &, Gravel quarry lease area over an extent of Extent 4.63.0 Ha
at 5.F. No. 289/2 &,29OAA of Karudayampalayam Village, Pugalur Taluk, Karur
Dlnrict, Tamil Nadu by IWs. Ram Blue Metalj - For Terms of Reference.
(stAm{/MtN/43119a2o23, Dated: 28.O5.2o23',)

The proposal was placed in 394'h SEAC meeting held on 21-07.2023. The detaik of

the project furni5hed by the proponent are tiven in the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, IWs. Ram Blue Metak har applied for Terms of

Reference for the Propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry lease area over an

extent of Extent 4.63.0 Ha at 5.E No. 28912 & 290llA of Karudayampalayam

Village, Pugalur Taluk, lGrur Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiecvactivity i5 covered under Catetory "B'1" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of
Minerals Projects- of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earli€r, the project proponent har obtained EC from DEIAA vide

Lr.No.DE|AA,/TN/MIN/7341I2017'KKR Ec.No-67/2017lMines Dated:

14.10.2017 for a period of 5 yearr. The EC war accorded a quantity of
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1.36,670m3 of Rough Stone and 67,782 m3 of Gravel up to a depth of l8m

(BGL).

Now, the propoial wai placed in the 394'h Meeting of SEAC held on 21.07.2023.

During the presentation, proponent requerted to withdraw the proposal. Hence,

SEAC decided to recommend to SEIAA to accept the proponent'r requert to withdraw

the proporal.

Atenda No: 394 - 15

(File No: 10152/2023)

Propojed Grcy Granite quarry lease area over an extent of Extent 3.50.0 Ha at S.F.

No. 380 (Part) of Chendarapalli Village, Bargur Taluk, KrirhnaSiri Dktrict, Tamil

Nadu by IWr. Zak Exports - For Termr of Reference. (SIVTN/MIN/430120/2023,

Dated: 21.05.2023)

The proporal was placed in 394'h sEAC meeting held on 21.07.2023- The detaiB of

the pro.iect furniJhed by the proponent are tiven in the webtite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, M/i. Zak Exportt has applied for Terms of Reference

for the Propored Grey Granite quarry lease area over an extent of Extent

3.50.0 Ha at 5.E No. 38oll (Part) of Chendarapalli Village, Eargur Taluk.

Krishnagiri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ii covered under CateSory "Bl- of ltem'l(a) "Mining of

Minerals hoiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notitication, 2006.

3. Ar per mining plan, the leare period is for 20 years. The mining plan is for 5

yearr & production should not exceed ROM - 54,539m3, Granite recovery @

35olo - '19,o89m3 & Granite watte @ 650/0' 35,450m3. The annual peak

production 11,25Om3 of ROM & 3.938m3 of Granite (@ 35o/o). The ultimate

depth of mining is 39 BGL

Now, the proposal was placed in the 394'h Meeting of SEAC held on 21.07.2023.

Eased on the presentation made by the proponent SEAC recommended grant of

Terms of Reference (IOR) with Public HearinS ar per Annexure I of thit minute,

rubiect to the followint TOR', in addition to the ttandard term5 of reference for EIA

rtudy for non-coal mininS projects and detailJ iJtued by the
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included in ElA"/EMP Report:

1. The PP shall submit the 'Action Taken' report on appropriate mitigating

measures carried out (or) propored for the non-compliance items on the

Certified Compliance Report obtained from the office of the concerned

DEE/TNPCB (or) lRO, MoEF & CC. Chennai.

2. The PP shall carry out the 5cientific studier to arrers the rlope nability of the

exirting quarry wall and the working benches to be constructed during the

propoled operationr. by involving any one of the reputed Research and

Academic lnrtitutionr - CslR,Central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel Research /
Dhanbad, NlRIvVBantalore, Divirion of Geotechnical Engineering-llT-Madras,

NIT-Dept of Mining Engg. Surathkal. and Anna University Chennai-CEc

CampuJ. The PP rhall submit a copy of the aforesaid report indicating the

Jtability rtatur of the quarry wall and poirible mititation mearurer during th€

time of apprairal for obtainint the EC.

3. The PP shall rubmit a detailed hydrological report indicating the impact of
propored quarryint operationr on the waterbodier like lake. water tankr, etc

are located within I km of the propoied quarry.

4. The Proponent shall carry out Bio diveEity rtudy through reputed lnJtitution

and the same shall be included in EIA Report.

Agenda No: 394 - 16

(File No: 10158/2O23)

Proposed Rough Stone &. Gravel quarry lease area over an extent of Extent 4.11.5 Ha

at S.F. No. 6$n Pan) & 686/l (Part) of Kuppam Vi age, putatur Taluk, Karur

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. T.Manoj Prabakar - For Termj of Reference.

(5lA/I\yMlN/4338O4/2O23, Datedt 19.06.2023)

The proposal was placed in 394,h SEAC meetint h€ld on 21.07.2023. The detail, of
the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l, The Project Proponent. Thiru. T Manoi ftabakar har applied for Termr of
Reference for the Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leare area over an

extent of Extent 4.11.5 Ha at 5.E No. 683/2 (Part) & 686ll (pa of Kuppam
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Village. Putalur Taluk. Karur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerals Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per mininS plan. the lease period it for lO yeart. The mining plan it for 10

yearr & production should not exceed 8,21,400m3 of Routh Stone &

1,73.850mr of 6ravel. The annual peak production 2.04,4OOmr of Rough

Stone & 64.050m3 of Gravel. The ultimate depth of mining is 45 m BGL.

Now, the propoial wat placed in the 394rh Meeting of 5EAC held on 21.07.2023.

Based on the presentation made by the proPonent SEAC recommended trant of

Terms of Reference C[OR) with Public Hearing a5 Per the annexure I of this minute,

subject to the following TOR5, in addition to the ttandard termt of reference for EIA

itudy for non-coal minint projectt and detailt ittued by the MOEF & CC to be

included in EIA,/EMP Report:

I. The PP shall submit the Action Plan' on the iJsues raited during the Public

Hearing with budtetary provitions for the 5ame.

2. The PP shall study the Traffic Volume of the proPosed quarry site considering

the cluJter tituation involving the Divition of Transportation EnSineerint of

Department of Civil En8ineerint, Anna Univertity' Ch€nnai and the report

shall rtipulate the plan indicatint the transportation of the minerals by road

not patJing through adiacent villaget without increating the carrying capacity

of such village roadt.

3. The PP Jhall tubmit a controlled blaJting meaJures for reducing the imPacts

due to the blatting operation in the ProPosed quarries within I km of the

proposed quarry

4. The Proponent thall carry out Bio divertity study throuth reputed lnttitution

and the rame shall be included in EIA RePort.

5. The PP thall submit a 'Conceptual Mining Plan' indicatint the accessible ramp

from the turface to the pit bottom keePing the benchet intact for the

dimension a5 stipulated in the APproved Mining Plan.

Agenda No: 394 - 17

(File No: lOl6412O23)
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Propojed Rough Stone quarry lease area over an extent of Bdent 2.55.5 Ha at S.F,

No. 329llA, 33l/lA, 331/lB, 331/lC, 331/2, 332/1, 332/2 &.332/3 of Kalappanahalli

Villate, KarimanSalam Taluk, Dharmapuri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu \ Thiru. M. G. Sekar -

For Terms of Reference. (5|A/TN/MIN/434247/2O23, Datedt 22.O6.20231

The proposal was placed in 394,h SEAC meetinS held on 21.O7.2023. The d€taiB of
the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. M. C. Sekar has applied for Terms of Reference

for the Propored Rough Stone quarry lease area over an extent of Extent

2.55.5 Ha at S.F. No. 329/1A, 331/tA,331/18, 331/1C, 331/2, 332/1, 332/2 &

33213 of Kalappanahalli Mllage, Karimangalam Taluk. Dharmapuri Dinrict,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) ..Mining of
Minerali Proiects' of the Jchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

Now. the proporal was placed in the 394,h Meeting of SEAC held on 21.07.2023.

Based on the presentation and document fumished by the proponent. SEAC noted

that

l. Many Structurei and habitations are exirting within the 3OOm radiuJ

from the propored mine lease area.

2. A Shed ir located within 2OOm radius from the proposed mine lease

area.

Hence. thir proporal attractr the following legal implicationj:

(i) Under the provisions of Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concesrion Rules. 1959.

Rule 36 ('l-A) (a) says

".... No lease thall be g@nted for quarrying ttone within 3OO mete6 (three

hundred mete6) from any inhabited tite: provided that the exiting guarrie,

which are tubritting under current leatet thall be entitled for continuance

till the expiry of the lease peiod, The letseet whole quarriet lie within a
radiut of 3OO metret from the inhabited tite thall undertake blarting

operationt only after getting permittion of the Director
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Chennai'.

Similarly. Rule 36 (l-A) (c) ako indicater

".... No new layout, building plant falling within 3OO metret lrom any

quarry thould be gven approval by any agency unless prior clearance of
the Director of Aeobgy and Mining it obtained, On rcceiPt of ProPotalt

for according clearance, the Director of Geology and Mining (NM) shall

decide upon the continuance or cloture, at lhe cate may be of any quarry

which it tituated within 3O0 metret from the now layout, buildint tought

for such .clearance.... ".

ln view of the above reatonJ, the SEAC decided that trant of Environmental

Clearance for thir proposal will be d€trimental to environment and living conditiont

in thij area and consequently decided not to issue ToR to thit ProPosal.

Agenda No: 394-18

(File No.lol4l/2023)
Proposed construction of |TIITES DeveloPment at Survey No5. 36/lAlA2, 38/2A1lC,

38/2AtB, 38/2AlC, 38/2AlD, 38/2AlE, 38/2A1F, 47/tct, 47/lC2 & 47^C3 0f

Seevaram Villate, Shollintanallur Taluk, Chennai Dittrict. Tamil Nadu by lws.

Jananya Realtors A^. Ltd. - For Terml of Reference.

(5tA/TN/lN FRA2/417 5 58/2023, dated:O1.06.2023)

The propotal wai placed in the 394'h meetint of SEAC held o 21.07 -2023. The

details of the proiect furniJhed by the Proponent are tiven in the webJite

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

I. The Proponent, IWs. Jananya Realton Pvt. Ltd. ha5 apPlied for Terms of Reference

for the kopojed conttruction of IVITES De\€lopment at survey Nos. 36AA1A2'

38/2(t,c, 38/2AtB, 3S/2AIC, 3g/2AlD, 38/2AlE, 38/2AtF, 47/1C1, 47/tC2 &'

47llC3 of Seevaram Village, Shollintanallur Taluk, Chennai District' Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Minint of

Mineralt Projectt' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

The proponent vide mail daled.21.O7.2023 hat informed that they have decided to

revire the master plan and retubmit the application and hence requetted schedule
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the proposal after the iubmission of the revired application. ln view of this, the

Committee decided to defer the proposal.

Agenda No: 39+19

(File No.l0l4712023)
Propored Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry leare over an extent of 4.98.0 Ha (Patta
Land) in S.F.No. 273/A3, 273/A4, 273/A5, 273/12, 273/A6, 274/t and,274/5 at
Karudayampalayam Villate, Pugalur Taluk (Erstwhile Aravakurichi Taluk), Karur
Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Tvl. Sri Ganeshmurugan Blue Metalj - For Termr of
Reference. (slMrN/MlN/431829/2023, datdt,2.O6.2123)
The proposal was placed in the 394,h meetint of SEAC held on 21.02.2023. The

detailr of the proiect furni5hed by the proponent are given in the webrite

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The hoponent. Tvl. sri Ganerhmurugan Blue Metak, has applied for Term5 of
Reference for the Propored Routh Stone and Gravel euarry lease over an

extent of 4.98.0 Ha (Patta Land) in S.ENo. 273/A3. 273/A4, 273/A5.
273/A2, 273/A6. 274/1 and 274/5 aI Karudayampalayam Mllate, ftrtalur
Taluk (Ernwhile Aravakurichi Taluk), Karur Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2, Th€ project/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ttem l(a) ..Mining

of Minerals Proiectt' of the Schedule to rhe EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Earlier. the proiect proponent har obtained EC from DETAA vide DEIAA-

DlA,/TN/MlN/I8673/2018-KRR EC.No.t38l2018/Mines. Dated. 02.11.2018

for a period of 5 years from the date of execution of leare deed. The EC was

accorded for a quantity of 5,45.86Om3 of rough rtone & 45,864m3 upto the

depth of 27m below ground level.

During the prerentation. proponent rtated that he would like to withdraw the

proposal. Hence, SEAC decided to recommend to SEIAA to accept the proponent'J

requert to withdraw the proporal.

Atenda No: 394-20

(File No.l0l59/2O23)
Exirting Black Granite Quarry leare over an extent of 3.89.5 Ha in S.F.No. 715l3(p),
7t9/4(P), 721/1, 72tnAPl, 721/28(pl e. 222/t(p) at trudhu
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Denkanikottai Taluk, Krishnagiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.D.f€runanithi - For

Terms of Reference. (SlMf N/MlN/433All 12021, dated:19.06-2023)

The proposal war placed in the 394'h meeting of SEAC held on 21.07.2023. fhe

details of the project furnished by the proponent are tiven in the webtite

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, Thiru.D.Karunanithi has applied for Terms of Reference for

the Exining Black Granite Quarry leate over an extent of 3.89.5 Ha in 5.F.No.

715/3(P), 71914(Pl, 721/1, 72ll2A(P), 721/2RP]- e 722A(P) ar lrudhukottai

Villate, Denkanikottai Taluk. Krishnadri Dinrict' Tamil Nadu.

2, The project/activity i5 covered under Catetory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining

of Mineral5 Proiectt- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Earlier, the proiect ProPonent has obtained EC from DEIAA vide

Lr.No.l2lDEIAA-KGl/ EC.No.lOl2017. Oated. 12.1O.2O17 for a period of 5

years. The EC was accorded for a quantity of 3025m3 of black Sranite upto a

depth of l4m.

DurinS the pretentation, ProPonent stated that he would like to withdraw the

proposal. Hence, SEAC decided to accept the Proponent't request to withdraw the

proposal and SEIAA may accordingly take necessary action in accordan.e with the

procedurer laid by the MoEF & CC.

Agenda No: 39+21

(File No.loul/2023)
Proposed Rough 5tone Quarry lease over an extent of 2.62.0 Ha (6ovt. Poramboke

l-and) in S.F.No. 327A (Pan) of GopanaPalli village, Hosur Taluk' f.rithnagiri Dinrict'

Tamil Nadu by lwt. Viiay Blue Metalj, - For Termr of Reference.

(stMrN/MlN/434597 /2023, datedt27.06.2023)

The propotal war placed in the 394'h meetint of SEAC held on 21.07.2023. The

details of the proiect furnished by the proPonent are Siven in the website

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent, IwJ. Viiay Blue Metalt' hat applied for Terms of Reference for

the Propored Routh Stone Quarry leale over an extent of 2.62 a (Govt
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Poramboke Land) in S.F.No. 327ll (Paft) of Gopanapalli Village, Horur Taluk.

KrishnaSiri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under CateSory "Bl- of ltem l(a) "Minint of

Mineralr hoiectl' of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier, the proiect proponent has obtained EC from DEIAA vide

Lr.No.O3IDEIAA-KG|/ EC.No.88/20i8. Dated. 27.O8.20i8 for a period of 5

years. The EC was accorded for a quantity of 12,97.408m3 of rough Jtone upto

the depth of 85m.

4. Now based on MoEF&CC O.M dated,-24-O4.2023, the proponent hat

submitted the application at SEIAA'TN for re-appraisal of EC granted by DEIAA.

Bated on the pre5entation made by the proponent, SEAC decifu to recommend the

proposal for Terms of Reference CrOR) with Public Hearing Jubject to the following

additionalTORr. in addition to the standard termr of reference for EIA study for non-

coal mining projectr and detailr islued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA,/EMP

Report:

l. The proponent Jhall tive an Affidavit before the issuance of ToR from SEIAA-

TN stating that the mining operations will remain suspended till they obtain

the EC tranted by the SEIAA after the reappraisal procesj ar per MoEF &CC

oM F.No. tA3-2Ut/2023-tA.| t (E-208230), dated. 28.U.2023.

2. For the existinS quarry. the PP shall obtain a letter from the concerned AD

(Mine, which include the followint information:

i. Original pit dimenrion of the existing quarry

ii. Quantity achieved Vr EC Approved Quantity

iii. Balance Quantity as per Mineable Reierve calculated.

iv. Mined out Depth aJ on date Vs EC Permitted depth

v. Details of illegayillicit mining carried out. if any

vi. Non-compliance/Violation in the quarry during the paJt working.

vii. Quantity of material mined out ouBide the mine lease area (or) in

the adjacent quarry,/land.

viii. Existing condition of Safety zonelbenchet
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ix. Detaik of any penaltier levied on the PP for any violation in the

quarry operation

3. The PP thall submit Certified Compliance Report ob'tained from the office of

the concerned DEE/INPCB (or) lRO. MoEF & CC, Chennai and appropriate

mititatint mearures for the non-compliance itemr, if any.

4. The Project Proponent rhall furnish the revised EMP based on the rtudy carried

out on impact of the dust &. other environmental impacts due to propoJed

quarryint operationr on the nearby agricultural landt for remaining life of the

mine in the format prescribed by the 5EAC conriderinS the clurter situation.

5. The Proponent rhall revise the Minint Plan / Scheme of MininS duly approved

by the competent authority Jo a5 to maintain the ultimate depth of quarryinS

below 50 m.

Agenda No: 394 - 22

(File No: 10130/2023)
Proposed Rough rtone & Gravel Quarry over an extent of 3.00.36 Ha at sF.No.

lllS/l of Bilichi Villate, Coimbatore North Taluk, Coimbatore Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by

M/s. Sri Rajalakhmi Samappa Building Materialt Company - For TermJ of Reference.

(slMrN/MlN/43357 4/2023, U. 16.06.20231

The proposal was placed in the 394'h SEAC Meetint held on 21.07.2023. The detailr

of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given on the website (pariveih.nic.in),

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project hoponent, fWs. Sri Fajalakshmi 5amappa Buildint Materials

Company hai applied for Terms of Reference for the Propoted Rough stone &

Gravel Quarry over an extent of 3.0O.36Ha at sENo. lllS/l of Bilichi Village,

Coimbatore North Taluk, Coimbatore District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The pro.iect/activity is covered under Cate8ory "Bl" of ltem l(a) " Mining of

mineral of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. As per the minint plan the leare period ir for 10 yea6. The mining plan it for

the period of ten years & the production should not exceed 4,86,300mr of

rough Jtone, 67,266m1 of Weathered rock & 48,672m3 of Gravel with an

ultimate depth of minint is 5Om BGL. The annual Peak production it

58,75Om3 of rough itone, 16,983m3 of Weathered rock & 18,9 Gravel
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Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent, SEAC decided to recommend for

grant of Termr of Reference GOR) with Public Hearing, iubject to the following

TORS. in addition to the standard termr of reference for EIA study for non-coal

mining proiects and detaik isrued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA,/EMP

Report:

l. The PP shall furnirh ownership details of all rurvey numbers in EIA report.

2. The PP 5hall submit the 'Action Plan' on the irrues raiied durint the public

Hearint with budgetary provisionr for the rame.

3. The PP shall rubmit the controlled blarting measures for reducing the impactt

due to the blaiting operation in the proposed quarrier within I km of the

proposed quarry.

4. The PP ihall submit a'Conceptual Mining Plan' indicating the accessible ramp

from the rurface to the pit bottom keepint the benches intact for the

dimenrion as 5tipulated in the Approved Mining Plan.

5. The PP Jhall submit the nature of buildingr,/rtructur€s, occupantr and their

proferJion, etc located within 500 m radius of the proposed quarry.

Agenda No: 394 - 23

(File No: IOl48/2O23)
Propored Rough stone Quarry over an extent of l.OO.OHa at SF.No. 59lfAlA (part) of
Thondamanur Village, Thandrampet Taluk, Tiruvannamalai Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by
Thiru. M. Balamurugan- For Termr of Reference. (S|A/TN/MIN/43369O/2O23, A.
22.06.2023)
The proposal was placed in the 394'h SEAC Meeting held, on 21.07.2023. The project

proponent gave a detailed preJentation. The detail5 of the project furnished by the

proponent are given on the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent. Thiru. M. Balamurugan har applied for Terms of
Reference for the Proposed Rough stone Quarry over an extent of 1.OO,OHa at

SENo. 59,/lAlA (Part) of Thondamanur Viltage. Thandrampet Tatuk,

Tiruvannamalai Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under Category "Bl,' of ltem 1(a) ,, Mining of
mirieral of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.
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The SEAC noted that the proiect proponent hat not attended the meetinS. Hence the

rubiect war not taken up for discussion and the proiect proponent shall furnith the

reason for his absence.

Agenda No: 394 - 24

(File No: 10166/2023)

Proposed Rough stone Quarry over an extent of 3.19.0Ha at sF.No. 3781282'

378t2C, 38O/4A, 3AO/482 (Pan) & 381/2A (Pan) of Serutudi VillaSe' Musiri Taluk'

Tiruchirappalli Dktrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. R. Rabeendran - For Terms of

Reference.

(5IA/TN/MlN/43t1467 /2023, A. 28.6.2023)

The proporal wat placed in the 394'h SEAC Meeting held on 21.07.2023. The details

of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given on the webtite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The hoiect hoponent. Thiru. R. Pabeendran hat aPPIied for Terml of

Reference for the Propoied Rough ttone Quarry over an extent of 3.19.0Ha

at sF.No. 378/282,378/2C.38O/4A'38O/482 (Part) & 381/2A (Part) of

5erugudi Village, Mutiri Taluk, l-iruchiraPPalli District' Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiecvactivity it covered under Catetory'Bl'of ltem l(a) " Mining of

mineral of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per the mining plan the lease Period it for 5 yeart. The mining plan is for

the period of Five years &. the production should not exceed 4.O9'762m3 of

routh ttone & 15,788m3 of Toptoil with an ultimate depth of mining it 46m

BGL.The annual peak Production is 84,115m3 of routh stone & 15'788mr of

Toptoil.

Based on the pretentation made by the proPonent' SEAC decided to recommend for

grant of Termt of Reference CrOR) with Public Hearing ar per annexure I of this

minute, rubiect to the followinS TOR', in addition to the standard termt of reference

for EIA study for non-coal mining Proiectt and details istued by the MOEF & CC to be

included in ElA"/EMP Report:

l. The PP thall tubmit (i) a predictive model thowing the blatt-induced

ground vibration level to b€ maintained as Per the DGM5 rionr for
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the buildintr/rtructurer/habitations located within a radial dirtance of 5OO

m and (ii) the controlled blait design for the propoJed quarry thereby

minimizint the impactr due to blasting operation.

2. The PP shall analyze the cumulative pollution load includint the crusher on

the iurrounding environment and the data Jhall be furnished in EIA report.

3. The PP shall 5tudy and explore the technical fearibility & economical

implicationr of installing conveyor belt ryrtem ruch as In-Pit Crushint

Conveying (IPCC) Technology in place of the conventional 'Truck'

transport ryrtem of ROM to the crurher location for ensuring

environmental rustainability.

4. The PP rhall submit a 'Conceptual Mining Plan and rection (layout)'

indicating the accersible ramp from the rurface to the pit bottom keeping

the benches intact for the dimenrion ar rtipulated in the Approved Minint
Plan.

Atenda No: 394 - 25

(File No: 10172/2023)
Propojed Multi-Coloured Granite Quarry over an extent of 4.89.OHa at SF.No.
74/3AtA, 74/3AtB, 74/3rC, 74/38, 75/tA, 75/2A1, 75nN, 7snB, 75/38, 75/30 &
74/2 of Yeedyapalayam Village, lkishnarayapuram Taluk, Karur District, Tamil Nadu
by Thiru. E. Dhanapal- For Terms of Reference. (SIA,/TN/MIN/43472O/2O23, Or.
27.06.2023)
The proposal was placed in the 394,h SEAC Meetint held on 21.07.2023. The detailt

of the pro.iect furnished by the proponent are given on the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect hoponent, Thiru. E. Dhanapal haj applied for Terms of Reference

for the Propored Multi-Coloured Granite Quarry over an extent of 4.g9.OHa

at 5F.No. 74,/3AlA, 74/3A18. 74/3A2. Z4/38. Z5/tA. Z5/2A1. Z5/2Ae., 75/2R.

75/38. 75/3O &.74/2 etc of Veeriyapalayam Villate, Krishnarayapuram Taluk.

Karur Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category'Bl" of ltem l(a) " Minint of
mineral of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Ar per the minint plan the leare period il for 20 years. The m int plan ii for
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the period of five years & the production ihould not exceed 7o.375mr of

ROM, 28,150 m3 of Granite Recovery @4oolo. 42,225m3 of Grcnite Watt€ @

600/o, 9,698m1 of Weathered Rock & 5,122m3 of Toptoil with an ultimate

depth of mining is 28m BGL (1m Toptoil + 2m Weathered Rock + 25m Multi

Colour Granite). The annual peak production is l565Om3 of ROM (2^d Year),

6,260m3 of Granite Recovery @4oolo (2e Year). 9.390m3 of Granite Watte @

6Oolo (2d Year), 3.798mr of Wbathered Rock (1't year) & 2.lolm3 of ToPsoil (l'

Year).

Eared on the presentation made by the proponent, SEAC decided to recommend for

trant of Terms of Reference (tOR) with Public Hearint at Per annexure I of thit

minute, subject to the followint TORJ. in addition to the standard termt of reference

for EIA study for non-coal mining proiects and detailt itsued by the MOEF & CC to be

included in EIA,/EMP Report:

l. The proponent it requetted to furnish a letter obtained from the concerned

AD (Mines) on the details of exittinS pit and the last permitt for the

transportation.

2, The PP shall furnish the modern quarryint technology aJ Propoted and its

implications on the Jurroundint environment includinS any

structuret/buildingt tituated within 50O m from the leale boundary of the

quarry.

3. At per Rule 3l(l) of Granlte Contervation and Development Rules, 1999.

the over burden. waJte ttock and non'taleable tranitet Senerated durint

minint operation for Sranite shall be stored teParately in Properly formed

dumps on the ground earmarked in the leate hold area. At Per clau5e I of

Appendix-lV of the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concestion Rulet, 1959. the

mininS waste shall be dumped in the lease hold area as specified in each

mining plan. Hence, the PP shall indicate the existence of the dump which

includes non-saleable Sranite blockt and mitiSation measures for ensuring

the rtability of the Jame.
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ME

ANNEXURE-I

CHAI

SPECIAL MITIGATION MEASURES FOR THE QUARRIES LOCATED WITHIN I KM

FR.OM THE RESERVE FORE'TS

l. Since the R.F ir located very close to the propoted quarry site. the PP thall

develop Green Belt (fhick Tree plantation in two to three rowt) along the

boundary of the mine lease area before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

2. The proponent shall construct and maintain proper fencing all around the

boundary of the propoJed working quarry adiacent to the direction of the

location of the Reserved Forest before the commencement of the operation

and shall furnirh the photographt thowing the same before obtainint the

CTO from TNPCB.

3. The PP shall take stept to that the overburden, waste rock. rejects and fine5

generated during the mining oPerations Jhall be stored in teparate dumpt

poritioned in oppotite direction to the location of the reserved forest.

4. The PP shall enture that tuch wastey'reiect dumPr shall be proPerly tecured to

prevent escape of material there from in harmful quantitiei which may cause

degradation of environment and to Prevent causation of floods.

5. The PP thall telect the site for dumps on imperviout Sround to enture

minimum leachinS effectJ due to precipitationt.

6. The PP rhall take necettary stepi that wherever postible, the waJte rock.

overburden etc. shall be back-filled into the mine €xcavationt with a view to

rertoring the land to itt oritinal use as far ai postible.

7. Wherever back-filling of waite rock in the area excavated during mining

operationt it not feasible. the PP shall take adequate nept in ditcuttion with

the concerned DFO to suitably terrace the waste dumPt enturint the ttability

throuth vegetation to contolidate the treen belt development in the areas

adjacent to the reierv€d forett location.

8. The PP shall carry out the tcientific invettiSations in order to keeP the

ground and noire vibrationi cauted by blasting oPerationt and movement of

HEMM such at Excavators, Trucks within safe limit.

9. The pP 5hall not perform recondary breakage involving th lling &.
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blasting in the quarryint operationr and it can be replaced with non-

conventional methodr Juch as noite-controlled rock breakert. usage of non-

explorive expansive materials/chemicak. Hydraulic Splitting bared on the

ruitable rcientific Jtudies carried out by any reputed scientific and academic

inrtitution5.

lO. The PP rhall take adequate ,teps to control the air pollution due to fines.

dust, rmoke or gareouJ emirsionJ during the quarrying operation5 within
'Permirsible Umits' specified under the environmental lawr.

ll. The Quarryint and Mining activitier shall be rertricted in the Eco,sensitive

Zone of 60 m from the boundary of the Reserved area and hence the pp

shall not even indulge in conrtructing the haul roadr in there arear.

12. No development on existint rteep hill rlopes or sloper with a high degree of
erosion 5hall be permitted. Hence, the pp rhall not carry out the quarryint

on rteep hill Jloper with a tradient of 2@ or more or area, with a hith
degree of erosion on fore(land.

13. The PP rhall give an affidavit at the time of leare execution that there will be

no felling of treeJ (or) any encroachment will not be made on there

Reserved Forert lands and alio within the Eco- rensitive Zone of 60 m

without the prior permiJrion of the State Government in case of reserve

forert land ar per the procedureJ laid down by the Jtate Government.

14. The PP shall not use plartic carry bags within the quarry area.

15. The PP shall ensure that all the haul roadj within the quarry leaJe ,hall be

provided with adequate number of road side drainr and these drains shall be

kept free form blockage for runoff dilposals, This run off from the road ,ide

drainage shall relate to the natural drainage ryrtem in the area.

16. The PP rhall adhere to th€ provirionj of the MoEF had irjued Notification

No. 5.O. 1545 dated 25th June 20O9 regulatint certain activitie, in the eco-

senJitive zone to conrerve and protect the rererved forest area from

ecoloSical and environmental point of view.
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GRAVEL / RED EARTH & PEBBLES QUARRY _ GENERAL CONDITION5

l. The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the ttatutory comPetent

persont and commence the quarry operations within the purview of

Mine5 Act 1952.

2. The proponent thall erect fencing all around the boundary of the

proposed area with 8ate5 for entry/exit before the commencement of

the operation and shall furnish the photographt/map thowint the same

before obtainint the CTO from TNPCB.

3. Perennial maintenance of haulage road,/village / Panchayat Road 5hall

be done by the Proiect proponent ai required in connection with the

concerned Govt. Authority.

4. The Project ProPonent shall adhere to the working Parametert of

mining plan which wat submitted at the time of EC apPraital wherein

year-wiie plan was mentioned for total excavation. No chanSe in baJic

mininS propotal shall be carried out without prior approval of the

Ministry of Environment. Forett and Climate Change. which entail

adverte environmental impactt' even if it it a part of approved mininS

plan modified after grant of EC or tranted by State Govt. in the form of

Short-Term Permit (tfP), Query licente or any other name.

5. Perennial sprinkling arranSement thall be in Place on the haulage road

for fugitive dutt suppreJtion. Futitive emis5ion measurementJ thould be

carried out during the mining operation at regular intervals.

6. The Proponent 5hall eniure that the noise level is monitored durint

mininS operation at the proiect tite for all the machineries dePloyed

and adequate noise level reduction measures undertaken accordintly.

7, Proper barriert to reduce noiJe level and duit pollution Jhould be

ertablirhed by providing Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying

rite and tuitable workint methodology to be adoPted by con5iderint

the wind direction.

8. The purpose of Sreen belt around the proiect it to caPture the futitive

emiiriont, carbon sequettration and to attenuate the noite Fted, in
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addition to improving the aestheticr.

9. Taller/one year old saplingr raired in appropriate rize of bagi (preferably

eco-friendly bags) should be planted in proper spacing ar per the advice

of local forert authoritier/botaniit/horticulturist with retard to site

Jpecific choices. The proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with

6PS coordinates all along the boundary of the project site with at leart 3

meteri wide and in between blocks in an ortanized manner.

lO. Noire and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate mearures rhould be tak€n

for conlrol of noise levels below 85 dBA in the work environment.

Workerr engated in operationJ of HEMM, etc. Jhould be provided with

ear plugs/muffs, (iii) Noire levels should be monitored regularly (on

weekly basil) near the major rources of noire generation within the core

zone.

ll. The operation of the quarry 5hould not affect the agricultural activitier &

water bodier near the proiect site and a 50 m raf€ty dirtance from water

body should be maintained without carrying any activity. The

proponent Jhall take appropriate measures for "Silt Manatement- and

prepare a SOP for periodical de-iiltation indicatint the poJrible silt

content and size in ca5e of any agricultural land exirts around the

quarry.

12.The proponent shall provide sedimentation tank / iettling tank with

adequate capacity for runoff manatement.

13.The proponent rhall enrure that the tranrportation of the quarried

tranite rtoner rhall not cause any hindrance to the Village

people/Exirtint VillaSe Road and shall take adequate safety

precautionary mearurer while the vehicles are passing through the

rchoolJ / horpital. The Project Proponent rhall ensure that the road may

not be damaged due to tranrportation of the quarried tranite stoner;

and tranrport of tranite Jtoner will be as per IRC Guideliner with

rerpect to complying with traffic congertion and density.

14. To ensure rafety mearures along the boundary of t rry site.
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iecurity tuardr are to be posted durinS the entire period of the minin8

oPeration.

15, The Project Proponent rhall comply with the provitiont of the Mines

Rulei 1955 for enluring tafety. health and welfare of the PeoPle

working in the miner and the surroundint habitants.

16. The proiect proponent thall enture that the provitions of the MMDR

Act. 1957. the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concettion

Ruler 1959 are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operations in a

5killful,5cientific and syttematic manner keePing in view proper tafety of

the labour, ttructure and the Public and public works located in that

vicinity of the quarryint area and in a manner to preserve the

environment and ecology of the area.

17. The quarrying activity shall be stoPped if the entire quantity indicated in

the Mining plan iJ quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leaJe

period and the rame rhall be informed to the District AD/DD (6eology

and Mining) Dittrict Environmental Entineer ffNPCB) by the proPonent

without fail.

18. The Project Proponent thall abide by the annual production tcheduled

rpecified in the approved mining Plan and if any deviation it obterved'

it will render the Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance

with Environment and Mining Laws.

19. Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from

committee of the National Board for Mldlife as aPPlicable thall be

obtained before startint the quarrying operation' if the Project site

attracts the NB\)UL clearance, as Per the existint law from time to time.

20.All the conditions impored by the tutittant/Deputy Director, Geology &

Mining, concerned Dinrict in the minint plan aPproval letter and the

Precire area communication letter itiued by concerned Dittrict Collector

rhould be nrictly followed.

21. That the grant of thit E.C. is issued from the environmental angle only'

and does not absolve th€ proiect proponent from the statutory
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oblitationi prercrihd under any other law or any other inrtrument in

force. The role and complete responsibility, to comply with the

conditionr laid down in all other IawJ for the time-bein8 in force, reitj

with the proiect proponent.

22.The mining lease holders rhall, after cearint minint operations,

undertake re-trarrint the minint area and any other area which may

have been dirturbed du€ to their minint activitier and restore the land

to a condition which ir fit for growth of fodder. flora. fauna etc.

23.tu per the MoEF&. CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017 -lA.lll

dated: 30.09.2020 and, 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent rhall adhere EMP

furnirhed.
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ROUGH STON VJ EI.IYIBLUE METAI QUAR,RT

l) The PP rhall inform send the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the

Director of Mines Safety, Chennai Retion before obtainint the CTO from

the TNPCB.

2) The Project Proponent ihall abide by the annual production tcheduled

Jpecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir observed, it

will render the Proiect Proponent liable for letal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Law5.

3) The proponent rhall appoint the ttatutory competent Persont relevant to

the proposed quarry size at per the provisiont of Minet Act 1952 and

Metalliferout Mine5 Regulations, 1961, a5 amended from time to time.

4) Within a period one month from the execution of lease deed. the PP thall

eniure that the perton5 deployed in the quarry includint all the contractual

employees/truck driver' lhall undergo initial/periodical training in the DCMs

approved GVTC tituated in Trichy / Salem / Hosur.

5) The PP shall conrtruct a Sarland drain of size, Sradient and lenSth around the

proposed quarry incorPorating garland canal. tilt trapt, liltation pond and

outflow channel connectinS to a natural drain thould be Provided prior to

the commencement of mininS. Garland drain. tilt-traps, tiltation ponds and

outflow channel should be de-tilted Periodically and 8eo-tatSed

phototraphs of the process rhould be included in the HYCR.

6) Monitoring of drainaSe water thould be carried out at different seasons by

an NABL accredited lab and clear water thould only be ditcharSed into the

natural rtream, Geo-ta88ed photographs of the drainage and JamPling site

rhould be iubmitted alonS with HYCR.

7) The proponent shall inttall the'S3 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propoted working quarry with Satet for entry/exit before

the commencement of the operation as recommended in the DGMS

Circular. lll1959 and thall furnith the Photographt thowing the rame before

obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB.

8) The Proponent rhall submit a conceptual 'slope Stability ftpn efun'

J
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incorporatint the benches &. acceisible haul road approved by the concerned

AD (Mine, for the propored quarry to the DEVTNrcB at the time of

obtainint the CTO.

9) The PP shall ensure that the persons employed in the quarry whether

permanent, temporary or contractual are undergoing the initiayperiodical

medical examination in the DGMS approved OHS Clini4/Horpitak as per

the DGMS Circular No. 0l of 20ll before they are engaged in mining

activities.

lo)The PP shall ensure that the personi employed in the quarry whether

permanent. temporary or contractual are provided with adequate ppEs

before engaged in minint operationr.

ll) The PP rhall meticulourly carry out the mitigation mearurer a5 rpelt out in
the approved EMP.

12) Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and duJt pollution should be

ertablirhed by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying Jite

and suitable working methodology rhould b€ adopted by conridering the

wind direction.

l3)The Projea Proponent Jhall enrure that the fundr earmarked for
environmental protection meaJures are kept in a reparate bank account and

rhould not be diverted for other purporer. Year-wire expenditure should be

included in the HYCR.

l4)The Project Proponent 5hall Jend a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

15) Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / panchayat Road shall be

done by the project proponent as required. in coordination with the

concerned 6ovt. Authority.

16) Perennial rprinkling arrangements shall be in place on the haulage road for
fugitive dust suppresrion. Fugitive emirsion mearurementr jhould be carried

out during the mining operation at retular intervak and rubmit the

conJolidated report to TNrcB once in six monthr.

17) The Proponent shall ensure that the noi5e level ir monitored ng mining
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operation at the project site for all the machineries deployed and adequate

noire level reduction meatures are undertaken accordingly. The report on

the periodic monitorint rhall be included in the HYCR.

l8) Proper barriert to reduce noise level and dutt Pollution should be

establirhed by providing Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarryinS tite

and Juitable workint methodology to be adopted by contidering the wind

direction.

lg)The purpose of Sreen belt around the proiect i5 to caPture the fuSitive

emissionr, carbon sequettration and to attenuate the noise Senerated' in

addition to improvint the aettheticJ. A wide range of indiSenoui plant

rpecier rhould be planted at Siven in the appendix. The plant specie! with

dente/moderate canopy of native oriSin should be chosen Species of

rmall/medium/tall trees alternating with 5hrub5 should be planted in a

mixed manner.

20) Taller/one year old saplingl raited in aPpropriate tize of baSt

(preferably eco-friendly bat, thould be Planted in Proper tpacint at per the

advice of local forett authoritie/botanitt/horticulturitt with regard to tite

specific choices. The ProPonent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6Ps

coordinatet all along the boundary of the proiect site with at least 3 metert

wide and in between blocks in an ortanized manner.

21) NoiJe and Vibration Related: (i) APpropriate measures should be taken for

control of noite levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workert

entaged in operations of HEMM' etc. should be Provided with ear

plugr/mufft, (ii) Noise levels should be monitored regularly (on weekly

barir) near the maior sources of noite Seneration within the core zone

24fhe PP shall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blaJt per

day. restricted to the maximum of 30 to 'lO number of holes per round

with maintaining maximum charge per delay in tuch a manner that the

blatt'induced tround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meatured in the

houJes/structures located at a diJtance of 50O m thall not exceed 2.O mrry't

and no fly rock shall travel beyond 20 m from the site of blaiint.
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23)The PP shall alJo enture that the blaiting operationt are not caried out on a

'day after day' basis and a minimum 24 hours break should be observed

behreen blartint dayr to reduce the environmental impacts effectively.

24) lf'Deep-hole la€e diamet€r drilling and blarting' is required, then the PP

rhall obtain ipecial permission from DGMS,

25)The PP shall enrure that the blaJtint operations shall be carried out durint a

prescribed time interval with a prior nolice to the habitationr iituated

around the proposed quarry after having ported the sentrie/guards

adequately to confirm the non-exposure of public within the danger zone of

500 m from the boundary of the quarry. Th€ PP shall u5e the jack hammer

drill machine fitted with the durt extractor for the drilling operations ruch

that the futitive duit ir controlled effectively at the rource.

26)The PP shall ensure that the blarting operationi are carried out by the

blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provirionr of MMR 196l and it 5hall not be carried out by the personr other

than the above rtatutory perJonnel.

27)The proponent shall undertake in a phaled manner restoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of landr affected by the quarrying operations and rhall

complete this work before the concluJion of such operations ar per the

Environmental Manatement Plan&. the approved Mine Closure PIan.

28)Ground water quality monitoring lhould be conducted once in every six

monthr and the report should be rubmitted to TNPCB.

29)The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activities &

water bodier near the project rite and a 50 m safety distance from water

body should be maintained without carryint any activity. The proponent

shall take appropriate measurei for "Silt Management" and prepare a sop

for periodical de-Jiltation indicatint the porsible rilt content and rize in caie

of any agricultural land exirts around the quarry,

30) The proponent shall provide redimentation tank / rettlint tank with

adequate capacity for runoff management.

3l) The proponent shall enJure that the tranrportation of the qua granite
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stones shall not cauie any hindrance to the Villate peopley'ExirtinS Village

Road and shall take adequate rafety precautionary measurer while the

vehicler are parrint throuth the rchoolr / horpital. The Proiect Proponent

rhall enrure that the road may not be damaSed due to transportation of the

quarried Sranite stoner; and transport of granite rtoner will be as per IRC

Guideliner with respect to complyint with traffic congestion and density.

32)To ensure rafety meaJuret alonS the boundary of the quarry tite. tecurity

tuard5 are to be potted during the entire period of the mining operation.

33)The Proiect Proponent shall comply with the provitiont of the Mines Act,

'1952, MMR 196l and Minet Rules 1955 for enruring safety. health and

welfare of the people working in the mines and the surroundint habitantt.

34)The project proponent shall enrure that the provisiont of the MMDR Act,

1957&the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concettion Rulet

1959 are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operationJ in a tkillful'

rcientific and ryttematic manner keePins in view proPer 5afety of the

labour, ttructure and the public and public workJ located in that vicinity of

the quarryint area and in a manner to Preserve the environment and

ecology of the area.

35)The quarrying activity rhall be ttopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the exPiry of the quarry leate Period

and the same shall be informed to the Dittrict AD/DD (Geology and

Minind District Environmental Engineer fl-NPCB) and the Director of Mines

Safety (DMS). Chennai Retion by the proponent without fail.

36)The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual Production scheduled

Jpecified in the approved minint plan and if any deviation is observed. it

will render the Proiect Proponent liable for leSal action in accordance with

Environment and Minint Laws.

37)All the conditionr impoted by the Astinant/Deputy Director, Geology &

Mining. concerned District in the mining plan approval letter and the PreciJe

area communication letter iJtued by concerned Dittrict Collector should be

strictly fo d.
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38)That the $ant of thiJ E.C. i5 i5rued from the environmental antle only, and

doer not abrolve the project proponent from the other statutory obligationj

prescribed under any other law or any other inJtrument in force. The sole

and complete rerponribility, to comply with the conditionr laid down in all

other lawr for the time-being in force. rerti with the project proponent.

39)As per the directionr contained in the OM F.No.22-34l2Ol8lA.lll dated

l6th January 2020 isrued by MoEFCC, the Proiect proponent rhall,

undertake re-grasrint the minint area and any other area which may have

been disturbed due to his mining activities and restore the land to a

condition which ir fit for growth of fodder. flora, fauna etc. The compliance

of thir direction rhall be included in the Half yearly Compliance Report

which will be monitored by SEAC at retular intervak.

40) The mining lease holders shall. after cearing minint operationr,

undertake re-graJsint the minint area and any other area which may have

been dirturbed due to their mining activitier and restore the land to a

condition which i5 fit for growth of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

41) As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017 )A.II dated:

3O.O9.2O2O ard 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent jhall adhere to the EMp a,

committed.
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SPECIAL MITIGATION MEA5URES FOR THE QUARRIES TOCATED IN CLOSE

PROXIMITY TO THE WINDMILLS

Existint (or) Vi€in Quarry

wind Milk loGted beyond 30O m

Up to 500 m

Wind Mills located at a distance of

150 m to 30O m

st.

No

Appointment of l/ll Clats Minet Manager

Certificate of Competency under MMR

r961.

I Appointment of l/ll Clats Mines

Manager Certificate of

Competency under MMR 1961.

Blart desitn parameters should be

mentioned in mininS plaVscheme. and

may be reviewed by a comPetent mininS

enBineer.

2 special precautions are to be taken

during blasting within danter zone

ruch as pottint Suardt, etc.

MCPD and total cha€e should be fixed

ruch that it rhould nott exceed 1.3 kg and

26.50 k8 respectively.

3 Blast derign parameters should be

mentioned in mininS plaVicheme.

Frerh scientific study may be conducted if

mine manatement wantt to increase the

MCPD and total explosive charge above

the quantity of l.3O kg and 26.50 kg

respectively. Continuous monitorinS usint

Jeismotraph should also be done in such

catet by the mine manaSement.

4 The recommendations of tcientific

organiration need to be

incorporated in the minint

plan/scheme before it5 approval.

EnSagement of blattint in-charte havint

Diploma/Degree in mining entineering for

day-to-day blastinS.

5 Engatement of blaning in{harge

having Diploma,/DeSree in mining

engineering for day-to-day

blattint.

Trainint of the blasting crew on controlled

blartint practices before engaged in

operation.

6. Training of the blattinS crew on

controlled blarting practice5 before

engaged in operation.

Submission of monthly on blatt7 Submirrion of monthly rePort on
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blast design pattern and detailed

explorive contumption ar well at

volume of rock excavation to a

rtatutory body viz. DGMS, DMC,

PESO or 5PCB.

deriSn pattern and detailed explorive

conrumption as well as volume of rock

excavation to a rtatutory body viz. DGMS.

DMG, sPCB. Report of recorded ground

vibration need to be added in monthly

report.

8 Report of recorded ground

vibration need to be added in

monthly report which shall be sent

to all the statutory body viz.

DGMs, DMG. SPCB.

Report of recorded tround vibration need

to be added in monthly report which shall

be rent to all the rtatutory body viz.

DGMS. DMC. SPCB.

9 Small diameter emuBion cartridge

of 25 mm diameter (125 8m

weight per cartridte) rhall be used.

However, ANFO exploriver may

also be used ar main explosive

charSe.

Small diameter emulJion cartridte of 25

mm diameter (125 gm weight per ca(ridge)

thall be uJed. Howeven ANFO explorives

may also be ured as main explorive charge.

ro Electronic (or) Non-electric

detonatorr (Nonel) rhall be used

in all the blasts for in-hole

explosive initiation and surface

hole-to-hole firing.

Non-electric detonatorr (Nonel) lhall be

used in all the blarts for in-hole explosive

initiation and rurface hole-to-hole firing.

ll Max. number of holes in a round

30.

Max. number of holer in a round: 40 to
60.
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TERMS OF REFERENCE CroR) FOR 6RANITE / ROUGH 5TONE QUARRY

l. ln the care of exirting/operating minet. a letter obtained from the

concerned AD (Mine, rhall be submitted and it rhall include the

following:

(i) Oritinal pit dimension

(ii) Quantity achieved Vt EC ApProved Quantity

(iii) Balance Quantity at per Mineable Reierve calculated.

(iv) Mined out Depth at on date Vt EC Permitted dePth

(v) Details of illegayillicit mininS

(vi) Violation in the quarry durint the patt workinS.

(vii) Quantity of material mined out outtide the mine leate area

(viii) Condition of Safety zone/benche,

(ix) Revised/Modified Mining Plan thowint the bencher of not

exceeding 6 m heiSht and ultimate depth of not exceeding 50m.

2. DetailJ of habitations around the proPoJed mininS area and lateit VAO

certificate regardinS the location of habitationj within 3OOm radiur from

the periphery of the site.

3. The proponent it requetted to carry out a turvey and enumerate on the

structuret located within the radiut of (i) 50 m, (ii) lO0 m, (iii) 2O0 m and

(iv) 3OO m (v) 50Om shall be enumerated with details tuch ar dwellint

houtes with number of occuPantt' whether it belontj to the owner (or)

not, placei of worthiP. induttrieJ. factoriet. thedt. etc with indicatint the

owner of the buildint, nature of construction' a8e of the buildinS. number

of residents, their profetsion and income' etc.

4. The PP shall submit a detailed hydrological report indicating the impact of

proposed quarryint operation5 on the waterbodiei like lake, water tanks'

etc are located within 'l km of the proPosed quarry.

5. The Proponent shall carry out 8io diver5ity 5tudy throuth reputed

lnrtitution and the same thall be included in EIA Report.

6. The DFO letter ttatint that the Proximity distance of Reterve Forest5.

Protected Areas, Sanctuariet, liger reserve etc.' up to a radiu 25 km
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from the proposed 5ite.

7. ln the case of propoJed leare in an exirtint (or old) quarry where the

benches are not formed (or) partially formed as per the approved Minint

Plan, the Proiect Proponent (PP) rhall the PP shall carry out the rcientific

studier to aJserJ the rlope rtability of the working benches to be

conrtructed and existing quarry wall. by involving any one of the reputed

Rerearch and Academic lnrtitutionr - CslR-Central Institute of Mining &
Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, N|RM/Bangalore, Division of Geotechnical

Engineering-llT-Madrar. NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna

University Chennai-CEG Campuj. The Pp jhall rubmir a copy of the

aforesaid report indicating the rtability statuJ of the quarry wall and

porsible mitigation mearurer during the time of apprairal for obtaining the

EC.

8. However, in case of the frervvirgin quarrier. the proponent shall ,ubmit a

conceptual 'slope Stability Plan' for the proposed quarry during the

appraisal while obtaininS the EC. when the depth of the workinS i,
extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

9. The PP rhall furnirh the affidavit rtating that the blarting operation in the

propoJed quarry is carried out by the natutory competent person as per

the MMR 196l ruch aJ blarter, mining mate, mine foreman. llll Cla$

miner manager appointed by the proponent.

lO. The PP rhall preJent a conceptual design for carryint out only controlled

blarting operation involvinS line drilling and muffle blaning in the

proposed quarry ruch that the blart,induced ground vibration, are

controlled as well ar no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blast ,ite.

ll. The EIA Coordinatorr shall obtain and furnish the details of
quarry/quarrier operated by the proponent in the part. either in the ,ame

location or elsewhere in the State with video and photographic evidenceJ.

12. lf the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the
propoied mining lease area after 15.0l.2016, then the proponent shall

furni5h the followint detaitr from AD/DD, mines,
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13. What war the period of the operation and stoppage of the earlier minet

with last work permit itsued by the AD/DD mines?

14. Quantity of minerals mined out.

. Highen production achieved in any one year

. Detail of approved depth of mininS.

. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

. Name of the perton already mined in that leaset area

o lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the tame shall be

5ubmitted.

o Whether the mining wat carried out at per the approved mine Plan

(or EC if it5ued) with nipulated benches.

15. All corner coordinates of the mine leate area' tuPerimpoted on a HiSh-

Retolution lmagery/Topo 5heet. toPographic 5heet. Seomorphology'

lithology and geology of the mining lease area should be Provided Such

an lma8ery of the proPoted area should clearly thow the land ute and

other ecoloSical featurei of the ttudy area (core and buffer zone).

16. The PP shall carry out Drone video turvey coverinS the clutter. green belt.

fencing, etc..

17. The proponent shall furnith photographs of adequate fencing, green belt

along the periphery includinS replantation of exitting treet & safety

diitance between the adiacent quarrieJ & water bodiet nearby provided as

per the approved mininS Plan,

18. The Project Proponent shall provide the detailt of mineral reservet and

mineable reterves, planned production caPacity, proposed working

methodology with iuttifications, the anticiPated impactt of the mininS

operationt on the surroundint environment, and the remedial mea5uret

for the Jame.

19. The Proiect ProPonent thall Provide the O€anization chart indicating the

appointment of variout ttatutory officialt and other competent Perront to

be appointed as per the provisions of the Minet Act'1952 t MMR,
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196'l for carryint out the quarrying operations scientifically and

ryst€matically in order to enrure rafety and to protect the environment.

20. The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geological rtudy

conriderinS the contour map of the water table detailing the number of

groundwater pumpint & open wells, and rurface water bodies ruch at

rivers, tanks, canalr, pondr. etc. within I km Gadiu, alont with the

collected water level data for both monroon and non-monsoon reasons

from the PNIy'D / TWAD to as to arJers the impacts on the welk due to

minint activity. Bared on actual monitored data, it may clearly be rhown

whether workint will interrect groundwater. Necesrary data and

documentation in this regard may be provided.

21. The proponent thall furnish the bateline data for the environmental and

ecological parameterr with regard to rurface water/ground water quality.

air quality, soil quality & flora,/fauna including traffiy'vehicular movement

5tudy.

22. The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact study due to minint

operations carried out in the quarry specifically with reference to the

rpecific environment in termr of roil health, biodiversity, air pollution,

water pollution. climate chante and flood control &. health impacts.

Accordintly. the Environment Management plan should be prepared

keeping the concerned quarry and the surrounding habitations in the

mind.

23. Rain water harverting management with rechargint detailJ alont with

water balance (both monsoon & non-monsoon) be rubmitted.

24. lard use of the study area delineatinS forest area, agricultural land,

trazing land, wildlife ranctuary. national park. migratory router of fauna,

water bodieJ, human rettlementr and other ecological featurei rhould be

indicated. Land use plan of the mine lease area Jhould be prepared to

encompasr preop€rational, operational and port operational phases and

rubmitted. lmpact. if any, of change of land use rhould be given,

25. Detailr of the land for rtorage of Overburden/Warte Dum Reject5
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outride the mine leare. such ar extent of land area. dirtance from mine

lease, its land ure, R&.R issuer, if any, rhould be provided.

26. Proximity to Areas declared as'Critically Polluted' (or) th€ Project areat

which attracts the court restrictions for mininS operations, should alto be

indicated and where so required, clearance certificationr from the

prercribed Authoritiei, ruch ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geoloty and

Mining should be secured and furnished to the effect that the propored

mining activitier could be considered.

27. DeJcription of water conrervation meatures proposed to be adopted in

the Project should be tiven. DetailJ of rainwater harvertint proposed in

the Proiect. if any, should be provided.

28. lmpact on local transport infrartructure due to the Proiect ihould be

indicated.

29. A tree survey itudy shall be carried out (nor., name of the Jpecier, ate,

diameter etc.,) both within the minint lease applied area & 30Om buffer

zone and itJ management durint minint activity.

30. A detailed mine cloJure plan for the propoJed project rhall be included in

EIA/EMP report which should be rite-specific.

31, As a part of the nudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the

propored rite. the EIA coordinator rhall rtrive to educate the lo(al ,tudentt

on the importance of pres€rving local flora and fauna by involving them

in the 5tudy, wherever potsible.

32. The purpose of Green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive

emiirionr. carbon requertration and to attenuate the noiJe Senerated. in

addition to improvinS the aertheticr. A wide rante of inditenou5 plant

species lhould be planted at given in the appendix-l in contultation with

the DFO. state Atriculture University. The plant specieJ with

dense/moderate canopy of native oritin should be chosen. Speciel of

smalTmedium/tall trees alternating with rhrubr rhould be planted in a

mixed manner.

33. Taller/one year old Saplings raired in appropriate rize of bagt ably
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ecofriendly bags should be planted as per the advic€ of local forett

authoritier/botanin/Horticulturirt with reSard to site specific choicei. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GP5 coordinates all alonS

the boundary of the project rite with at leaJt 3 meterJ wide and in

between blocks in an organized manner

34. A Disaster manaSement PIan rhall be prepared and included in the

EIA,/EMP Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the

end of the lease period.

35. A Risk Assersment and manatement Plan rhall be prepared and included

in the EIA,/EMP Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or)

till the end of the lease period.

36. Occupational Health impactr of the Proiect rhould be anticipated and the

propored preventive measurer rpelt out in detail. Detaik of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination scheduler should

be incorporated in the EMP. The pro.iect specific occupational health

mititation mearurer with required facilitier propored in the mining area

may be detailed.

37. Public health implications of the Project and related activitier for the

population in the impact zone rhould b€ syrtematically evaluated and the

proposed remedial mearurer rhould be detailed along with budSetary

allocationt.

38. The Socio-economic rtudies ihould be carried out within a 5 km buffer

zone from the mininS activity. Measurer of rocio-economic significance

and influence to the local community propored to be provided by the

Proiect Proponent should be indicated. Ar far as possible. quantitative

dimenrions may be Siven with time frames for implementation.

39. Detail5 of litigation pending againrt the project, if any, with direction

/order parsed by any Court of Law againrt the Proiect rhould be given.

40. Benefitr of the Project if the Proiect ir implemented rhould be rpelt out.

The benefitt of the Project shall clearly indicate environmental. social,

economic. employment potential. etc
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41. lf any quarryint operationr w€re carried out in the propored quarrying

site for which now the EC iJ sought, the Project Proponent rhall furnirh

the detailed compliance to EC conditionJ tiven in the previous EC with

the site photographs which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional

Office. Chennai (or) the concerned DEVTNPCB.

42. -lhe PP ihall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and allo furnish

the iworn affidavit stating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

43. Concealing any factual information or rubmission of false/fabricated data

and failure to comply with any of the conditioni mentioned above may

rerult in withdrawal of thir TermJ of Conditionr besides attracting penal

provi5ionJ in the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.
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Annexure ll

MEM CH

Standard Environmental Clearance ConditionJ prercribed by MoEF&CC for

Construction Proiects.

l. The proiect proponent shall obtain all necesrary clearance/ permisrion

from all relevant agencies including town planninE authority before

commencement of work. All the construction shall be done in accordance

with the local building byelaws.

2, The approval of the Competent Authority shall be obtained for rtructural

safety of buildings due to earthquake5, adequacy of firefiShting equipment

etc as per National Building Code including protection meaiurer from

lightning etc.

3. The project proponent ihall obtain forert clearance under the provisionr of

Forest (Conservation) Aa, 1986, in care of the diveriion of foreit land for

non-forert purpose involved in the project.

4. The project proponent ihall obtain clearance from the National Board for

Wildlife, if applicable.

5. The proiect proponent shall obtain Conrent to Ertablirh / Operate under

the provisioni of Air (Prevention &. Control of Pollution) Act, i98l and the

Water (Prevention &. Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 from the concerned

State Pollution Control Board/ Committee.

6. The project proponent shall obtain the necesrary permi5rion for drawing of

ground water / turface water required for the project from the competent

authority.

7, A certificate of adequacy of available power from the atency supplying

power to the proiect along with the load allowed for the project should be

obtained.

8. All other statutory clearancer ruch ar the approvals for rtorage of diesel

from Chief Controller of Explosiver, Fire Department and Civil Aviation

Department shall be obtained, as applicable. by project proponents from

the respective competent authorities lfl
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9. The provisionJ of the Solid \yy'aste (Management) Rules, 2016, e-Warte

(Management) Rules, 2016, and the Plasticr Waste (Management) Rules,

2Ol5 shall be followed.

10.The project proponent shall follow the ECBC/ECBC-R prercribed by Bureau

of Energy Emciency, Ministry of Power rtrictly.

'1. Notification GsR 94(E) dated 25.01.2018 of MoEF&CC regarding

Mandatory Implementation of Dust Mitigation Measurer for Construction

and Demolition Activities for projecB requiring Environmental Clearance

rhall be complied with.

2. A management plan shall be drawn up and implemented to contain the

current exceedance in ambient air quality at the tite.

3, The proiect proponent rhall inrtall a system to carry out Ambient Air

Quality monitorinS for common/criterion parameteri relevant to the main

pollutanti released (e.9., PM'|0 andPM25) covering upwind and

downwind directionJ during the conrtruction period.

4. Conrtruction site shall be adequately barricaded before the conrtruction

beginr. Durt, smoke & other air pollution prevention measuret thall be

provided for the buildin8 ar well as the rite. These measures ihall include

5creen5 for the building under conrtruction, continuous dust/ wind breaking

walls all around the iite (at least 3-meter height). Planidtarpaulin sheet

cover shall be provided for vehicles bringinS in iand, cement, murram and

other conitruction materiak prone to cau5ing dust pollution at the site as

well as taking out debris from the rite.

5. Sand. murram. loose roil. cement, stored on site rhould be covered

adequately so ar to prevent dust pollution.

6. \X,/et iet rhall be provided for $indin8 and stone cutting.

7. Unpaved 5urfaces and loose soil should be adequately rprinkled with water

to ruppresr durt.

8. All construction and demolition debris shall be rtored at the rite and not

dumped on the road5 or open rpaces outside) before they a perly
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disposed. All demolition and construction waste rhall be managed as per

the provirion, of the ConJtruction and Demolition WaJte Ruler 2016.

9. The diesel generator retr to be ured durint construction phare rhall be low

Sulphur diesel type and rhall conform to Environmental (Protection)

prescribed for air and noire mission ttandards.

lO.The gaseous emirsionr from DG Jet rhall be diJperred throuth adequate

stack height as per CPCB rtandards. Acourtic enclorure shall be provided to

the DG setr to mititate the noije pollution. The location of the DG set and

exhaurt pipe heitht shall be as per the provisionr of the Central Pollution

Control Board (CPCB) norms.

ll. For indoor air quality the ventilation provirionr ai per National Building

Code of lndia.

'1. The natural drain ryJtem rhould be maintained for enrurint unrestricted

flow of water. No con5truction ihall be allor'ved to obrtruct the natural

drainate throuth the Jite, on wetland and water bodier. Check damr, bio-

swaler. landscape. and other rurtainable urban drainage ryJtems (SUDS) are

allowed for maintaining the drainaSe pattern and to harvert rainwater.

2. Buildings shall be designed to follow the natural topography as much as

possible. Minimum cutting and filling should be done.

3. Total freshwater use shall not exceed the propored requirement at

provided in the project detailr.

4. The quantity of freshwater urage. water recyclint and rainwater harverting

shall be measured and recorded to monitor the water balance ai proiected

by the proiect proponent. The record shall be submitted to the Regional

Office. MoEF&CC along with Half Yearly Compliance Reports (HYCR).

5. A certificate shall be obtained from the local body Jupplying water,

Jpecifyint the total annual water availability with the local authority, the

quantity of water already committed, the quantity of water allotted to the

proiect under consideration and the balance water available. This should

be specified separately for ground water and surface 50urcet.
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enrurint that there ir no impact on other uierr.

6. At leart 2Oolo of the open rpacer as required by the local buildint byelaw5

shall be pervious. Use of Grarr paverr, paver blockr with at leaJt 50olo

openinS. landrcape etc. would be conridered ar perviouJ Jurface.

7. Initallation of dual pipe plumbing for rupplying frerh water for drinking,

cooking and bathint etc and other for supply of recycled water for

fluihint, landscape irrigation car waJhint, thermal coolint, conditionint

etc. rhall be done.

8. U5e of water savinS devices/ fixturer (viz. low flow flurhint ryitemr; ure of

low flow faucett tap aeratorr etc) for water conJervation ihall be

incorporated in the building plan.

9. Uie of water iaving devicer/ fixturer (viz. Iow flow flurhing rystems; use of

low flow faucetr tap aeratorr etc) for water conservation Jhall be

incorporated in the buildint plan.

lO. Water demand during construction should be reduced by ure of pre-mixed

concrete. curing a8entr and other best practicer referred.

11. The local byeJaw provisions on rainwater harvetting should be followed.

lf local byelaw proviJion iJ not available. adequate proviiion for storage

and recharte Jhould be followed as per the Mininry of Urban

Development Model Building Byelawr, 2O16. Rainwater harverting

recha€e pits/rtorate tanks rhall be provided for ground water recharSinS

as p€r the CGWB normr.

12. A rainwater harverting plan needr to be desitned where the recharge borer

of minimum one recharge bore p€r 5.000 rquare meterr of built-up area

and rtoraSe capacity of minimum one day of total frethwater requirement

rhall be provided. ln areas where tround water recharging i5 not feasible.

the rainwater rhould be harveited and rtored for reuse. The ground water

shall not be withdrawn without approval from the Competent Authority.

13, All recharSes should be limited to shallow aquifer.

14. No ground water rhall be used during conrtruction phare of the

15.Ani/ tround water dewaterint should be properly managed shall
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conform to the approvab and the tuidelines of the CGWA in the matter.

Formal approval rhall be taken from the CGWA for any tround water

abrtraction or dewaterint.

16. The quantity of frerhwater urate, water recycling and rainwater harvesting

shall be measured and recorded to monitor the water balance ar proiected

by the project proponent. The record ihall be submitted to the Regional

Office. MoEF&CC alont with Half Yearly Compliance Reports (HYCR).

17. Sewate shall be treated in the sTP with tertiary treatment. The treated

effluent from STP shall be recycled/re-used for flushing, AC make up water

and gardening. As propored, not related water shall be disposed into

municipal drain.

18. No rewage or untreated effluent water would be discharged throuth rtorm

water drains.

19. Onrite tewaSe treatment of capacity of treatint 'looo/o wartewater to be

installed. The inrtallation of the Sewage Treatment Plant (STP) ihall be

certified by an independent expert and a report in thir retard Jhall be

5ubmitted to the Ministry before the project iJ commirrioned for

operation. Treated wartewater shall be reured on iite for landrcape,

fluihing, coolint tower, and other end-uses. Excess treated water shall be

diJcharyed as per rtatutory norms notified by Ministry of Environment.

Forert and Climate Chante. Natural treatment systemr rhall be promoted.

20. Periodical monitoring of water quality of treated sewage shall be

conducted. Necessary meatures should be taken to mitigate the odor

problem from STP,

2l.Sludge from the onrite Jewate treatment, includint septic tanks, rhall be

collected. conveyed and disposed as per the Miniitry of Urban

Development, Centre Public Health and Environmental Engineering

Organization (CPHEEO) Manual on Sewerage and Sewate Treatment

Systems,2Ol3.

l. Ambient noire levelJ Jhall conform to reridential mmercial
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area/induitrial area"/silence zone both during day and night ar per Noire

Pollution (Control and Regulation) Ruler, 2OOO. lncremental pollution

loadr on the ambient air and noire quality shall be closely monitored

durint confiruction phare. Adequate mearure, shall be made to reduce

ambient air and noise level during conJtruction phare, Jo ar to conform to

the rtipulated ,tandards by CPCB / SPCB.

2. Noiie level rurvey shall be carried out as per the prescribed guidelines and

report in thir retard shall be iubmitted to R€tional Officer of the MiniJtry

as a part of Half Yearly Compliance Report (HYCR).

3. Acourtic enclorurer for DG ret5, noiJe barriers for ground-run bayr. ear

plugr for operating personnel ihall be implemented ar mitiSation measuret

for noire impact due to tround sourcer.

'1. Compliance with the EnerSy Conrervation Building Code (ECBC) of Bureau

of Energy Efficiency shall be enrured. Buildingr in the States which have

notified their own ECBC. rhall comply with the state ECBC.

2. Outdoor and common area lightint rhall be LED.

3. The proponent rhall provide rolar panelJ coverint a minimum of 5oolo of

terrace area aJ committed.

4. Concept of par5ive solar design that minimize enerty con5umption in

buildings by uiing design elementr, such ar buildint orientation,

landrcaping. efficient building envelope. appropriate fenertration,

increared day lithting design and thermal masr etc. rhall be incorporated in

the building deiitn. Wall. window, and roof u-values shall be as per ECBC

rpecifications.

5. Energy conrervation mealure5 like inttallation of CFLJ,/ LED for the liShtinS

the area outride the buildint should be integral part of the proiect deti8n

and should be in place before proiect commirJioninS.

6. solar, wind or other Renewable Energy shall be inrtalled to meet electricity

generation equ ivalent to 'lolo of the demand load or at per the ttate levey

local building byelaws requirement, whichever it higher
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7. Solar power shall be used for lighting in the apartment to reduce the

power load on 8rid. Separate electric meter lhall be installed for solar

power. 5olar water heatinS rhall be provided to meet 20olo of the hot

water demand of the commercial and inrtitutional buildint or ar per the

requirement of the local building byelaws, whichever is higher. Residential

buildingl are also recommended to meet itr hot water demand from solar

water heateri, as far ar posrible.

l. A certificate from the competent authority handlinS municipal rolid wastes,

indicatinS the exitting civic capacities of handling and their adequacy to

cater to the M.s.W. generated from project 5hall be obtained.

2. Disposal of muck during construction phare shall not create any adverre

effect on the neighbouring communitie5 and be disposed takint the

necersary precautions for general safety and health aspectr of people, only

in approved sites with the approval of competent authority.

3. Separate wet and dry binr must be provided in each unit and at the ground

Ievel for facilitating regreSation of wane. Solid waste rhall be ietretated

into wet tarbate and inert materiak.

4. O€anic warte compoit/ Vermiculture pitl Organic Warte Converter within

the premirer with a minimum capacity of O.3 kg /person/day must be

installed.

5. All non-biodetradable warte rhall be handed over to authorized recyclerj

for which a written tie up mutt be done with the authorized recyclerr.

6, Any hazardous warte Senerated durint con5truction phase shall be

disposed of as per applicable rules and norms with necersary approvak of

the State Pollution Control Board.

7. Use of environmentally friendly materiak in brickt. block, and other

construction material5, rhall be required for at least 2@/o ot the

conrtruction material quantity. There include Fly Ash bricks. hollow bricks,

AACs, Fly Ash Lime Gyptum blocks. Comprelred earth blocks. and other

environmentally friendly materiak.
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8. Fly ash rhould be used as building material in the conttruction at per the

provirion of Fly AJh Notification of September 1999 and amended from

time to time. Ready mixed concrete must be used in buildinS construction.

9. Any warter from conrtruction and demolition activitier related thereto

ihall be managed to strictly conform to the Conrtruction and Demolition

Rules.2Ol6.
'10. Ured CFk and TFLs rhould be properly collected and ditpoted offlsent for

recycling as per the prevailing guidelines/ ruler of the retulatory authority

to avoid mercury contamination.

1. No tree can be felled/tranrplant unlesr exitencier demand. Where

abrolutely necessary. tree felling shall be with prior permistion from the

concerned regulatory authority. Old trees thould be retained bated on

girth and a8e regulations as may be prescribed by the Forert Department.

Plantations to be enrured rpecier (cut) to rpecier (planted).

2. A minimum of I tree for every 80 rqm of land rhould be planted and

maintained. Th€ exining trees will be counted for thiJ purpose. The

landJcape planning should include plantation of native species. The specier

with heavy foliage. broad leaves and wide canopy cover are desirable.

Water intensive and/or invasive species should not be uted for landscaping.

3. \X/here the treer need to be cut with prior permisrion from the concerned

local authority. compenJatory plantation in the ratio of l:lO (i.e. plantint

of lO treeJ for every 'l tree that ir cut) shall be done and maintained.

Plantationr to be ensured Jpecies (cut) to specier (planted), Area for green

belt development shall be provided a, per the detaik provided in the

project document.

4. Topsoil should be rtripped to a depth of 20 cm from the areat propoted

for buildintr, roads, paved areas, and external rervices. lt thould be

nockpiled appropriately in deJignated areas and reapplied durinS

plantation of the propored vegetation on rite.

5. A wide range of indigenous plant specier rhould be planted at in the
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Appendix-|, in consultation with the Govemment Forert/Horticulture

Departments and state Agriculture University.

l. A comprehensive mobility plan, as per MoUD best practicer tuidelines

(URDPFI), shall b€ prepared to include motorized, non-motorized. public.

and private networkr. Road should be designed with due conrideration for

environment. and rafety of urerr. The road rystem can be designed with

these basic criteria,

a. Hierarchy of road5 with proper regregation of vehicular and

p€dertrian traffic.

b. Traffic calming meaturet.

c. Proper design of entry and exit pointr.

d. Parking normr a5 per local retulation.

2, Vehicler hired to brinS conrtruction material to the site Jhould be in good

condition and should have a pollution check certificate and rhould

conform to applicable air and noire emirrion rtandardJ be operated only

during non'peak hours.

3. A detailed traffic manatement and traffic decongestion plan shall be drawn

up to eniure that the current level of service of the roadr within a 05 kms

radiur of the proiect ir maintained and improved upon after the

implementation of the proiect. Thir plan should be based on cumulative

impact of all development and increased habitation being carried out or

propoJed to be carried out by the proiect or other aSencier in thir 05 Kmj

radiut of the site in different scenarios of rpace and time and the traffic

manatement plan shall be duly validated and certified by the State Urban

Development department and the P.W.D./ competent authority for road

augmentation and shall ako have their consent to the implementation of

components of the plan which involve the participation of there

departmentt.

L All workers workint at the construction rite and involve in loadinS,
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unloadinS. carriage of conrtruction material and conrtruction debrir or

working in any area with durt pollution shall be provided with duJt mask.

2. For indoor air quality the ventilation provisions ar per National Buildint

Code of lndia.

3. Eme€ency preparedneJr plan bared on the Hazard identification and Risk

Assettment (HIRA) and Disaster ManaSement Plan shall be implemented.

4. Proviiion shall be made for the houring of construction labour within the

site with all necetsary infrartructure and facilitier such as fuel for cooking.

mobile toilets. mobile sTP, rafe drinking water, medical health care. croche

etc. The hourint may be in the form of temporary rtructurei to be

remov€d after the completion of the proiect.

5. Occupational health rurveillance of the workerr rhall be done on a regular

bari5.

6. A First Aid Room shall be provided in the proiect both durint construction

and operationr of the project.

l. The PP rhall complete the CER activitiei. ar committed, before obtainint

CTE.

2. The company shall have a well laid down environmental policy duly

approved by the Board of Directors. The environmental poliry should

prescribe standard operating proceduret to have proper checks and

balances and to bring into fo(us any infrinSementydeviation/violation of

the environmental / foren / wildlife normt / conditionr. The company shall

have defined Jyrtem of reportint infringementr / deviation / violation of

the environmental / lorctt / wildlife norms / conditionr and / or

shareholders / rtake holderr. The copy of the board resolution in this

regard rhall be rubmitted to the MoEF&CC as a part of Half Yearly

Compliance Report (HYCR).

3. A reparate Environmental Cell both at the proiect and company head

quarter level, with qualified perronnel shall be ret up under the control of

renior Executive, who will directly to the head of the o€anizati
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4. Action plan for implementint EMP and environmental conditiont alont

with responsibility matrix of the company shall be prepared and thall be

duly approved by competent authority. The year wite fundt earmarked for

environmental protection measures thall be kept in teparate account and

not to be diverted for any other purpose. Year wise protreis of

implementation of action plan shall be reported to the Ministry/Regional

Office alonS with the Half Yearly Compliance Report (HYCR).

l. The project proponent shall prominently advertite it at leajt in two local

newpaperr of the DiJtrict or state. of which one rhall be in Tamil lanSuate

within reven dayr indicatint that the proiect has been accorded

environment clearance and the detaik of MoEFCC/JEIAA webrite where it

is displayed.

2. The copies of the environmental clearance rhall be iubmitted by the

project proponents to the Headt of local bodiet, Panchayat, and Municipal

Bodier in addition to the relevant officer of the Government who in turn

muit display the same for 30 dayr from the date of receipt.

3. The project proponent shall upload the status of compliance of the

rtipulated environment clearance conditions, including reiults of monitored

data on their webrite and update the same on half-yearly basis.

4. The proiect proponent rhall rubmit Half Yearly Compliance Reportt

(HYCR) on the itatuJ of the compliance of the stipulated environmental

conditioni on the website of the Minirtry of Environment, Forest and

Climate Chante at environment clearance portal.

5. The proiect proponent shall submit the environmental statement for each

financial year in Form-V to the concerned State Pollution Control Board as

preicribed under the Environment (Protection) Ruler. '1986. ar amended

5ubrequently and put on the webtite of the company.

6. The project proponent shall inform the Authority (SEIAA) of the date of

financial closure and final approval of the proiect by the concerned

authorities, commencin8 the land development work a art of
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production operation by the proiect.

7. The project authoritieJ muJt itrictly adhere to the rtipulationi made by the

state Pollution Control Board and the state Government.

8. The proiect propon€nt shall abide by all the commitments and

recommendationr made in the EIA,/EMP report and also during their

prerentation to the State Expert Apprairal Committee.

9. No further expanrion or modificationr to the plant rhall be Grried out

without prior approval of the Authority (5ElAA).

'lO. Concealint factual data or Jubmisrion of falsey'fabricated data may rerult in

revocation of thit environmental clearance and attract action under the

provisions of Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

ll. The Authority (SEIAA) may revoke or rurpend the clearance. if

implementation of any of the above conditionr ii not ratirfactory.

I2. The Authority reterves the riSht to stipulate additional conditionJ if found

necetsary. The Company in a time-bound manner rhall implement theie

conditionr.

13. The Regional Office of the MoEF&CC Ministry rhall monitor compliance of

the rtipulated conditionr. The proiect authoritier should extend full

cooperation to the officer G) of the Retional Office by furnirhing the

requirite data / information/monitoring reportr.

14.The above conditioni shall be enforced, inter-alia under the provirioni of

the Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1974. the Air

(Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1981, the Environment

(Protection) Act. 1986. Hazardous and Other WaJter (Management and

Tranlboundary Movement) Rules,2Ol6 and the Public Liability lnsurance

Act. l99l alont with their amendmentj and Rules and any other ordert

pasred by the Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia,/ Hith Courtr and any other

Court of Law relating to the subject matter.
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Appendix -lll

Display Board

(Size 6' x5' with Blue Background and Wtite LetterJ)
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